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ALLIED SITUATION C
•M

Y SATISFACTORY 
GERMAN DRIVE FOR CHANNEL PORTS PROBABLE

«

«

:

THE ITALIANS HOLD 
GROUND AGAINST A 

STRONG OFFENSIVE

RUPPRECHT MA Y 
LAUNCH ATTACK 

ON THE BRITISH

British Naval Forces . 
Trap Many Destroyers 

And U-Boats of Enemy
Austrians Continue Powerful Drive, .and While 

They Are Malting Slow Progress Towards 
Porte Grano, They Are Not Taking Any Impor
tant Part of Defensive Lines—Heaviest Fight
ing in Region of Nervesa, Where Enemy Tries 
For Montello.

Enemy Has Sustained One of Few Very Great h- 
^ itial Reverses of thé War and Allies Have Rea

son To Be Satisfied—Germans Likely To Go 
To Aid of Weary Austrians and Inject More 
Pepper Into the Fighting.

French Writers Assert That LudendorE Has Giv
en Up Further Attempts on Pari. At This Time 
—Teutonic Allies Losing Much of Their fight
ing Spirit in France, Flanders and Italy.

Austrians Fail To Walk Through Italian Lines or 
Swarm Over Venetian Plains and German At
tack m Rheims Sector Fails With Loss of Many 
Teuton Soldiers—Opening of Gateway To Paris 
Not Accomplished.

London, June 19—Twenty-two German destroy
er», a large number of submarines and numerous auxil
iary craft are penned in the Bruges Canal docks as a re
sult of the recent British naval operations at Zeebrug
ge, the German submarine base on the Belgian coast. 
Thomas J. MacNamara, financial secretary of the Ad
miralty, made announcement in the House of Com
mons to this effect today and said that the operations 
weretnore successful than had been at first supposed. 
He added that the German craft were now the subject 
of constant bombing.

London, June 19—Field Marshal Haig reports to
night as follows:

"1* a successful raid we captured a few prisoners 
and a machine gun Tuesday ' night northeast of Be
th une.

Fishing Schooner on Way 
From Shippegan Is Cap

sized and Four Go 
Down.

On Wednesday morning a hostile raiding party 
was repulsed with loss east of Hebuteme. The hostile 
artillery was somewhat more active Wednesday in the 
Albert sector, in the neighborhood of Locre and Dicke- 
busch Lake."

Parfc, June 19—The war office announcement to
night says:

ALL DROWNED MEN
LIVED IN ST. SIMON

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, June 18—French writers assert that Prince 
Rupprecht is about to launch an attack against the British 
and that instead of continuing the drive for Paris, Luden
dorE will move against the channel ports.

Thçre is a good argument in favor of such a policy be
cause LudendorE's chief objective is the crushing of the allied 
forces, and he must engage both the British and French 
which he was unable to do at the Marne. However it is a 
mistaken belief that territory does not count and that Foch 
willingly concedes ground. These tactics would be perfectly 
justified on the Russian plains or in the wilds of Mesopota- 
ia or even on.the battle-scarred fields of the Somme, but it 
must be remembered that every foot of the advance the 
Germans have made in France now adds to the allied burden, 
and more especially to that of the French.

Territory is a secondary consideration, but it bulks 
large. It is as much of a mistake to underestimate the efiect 
of the loss in territory as it is to exaggerate the importance of 
the capture of any area. This is a war of peoples, not of 
professional armies, and the civilian morale is as important 
a factor as the morale of the armies engaged.

Continued on page 5.

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, June 18—Italians report a powerful eEort by 
the Austrians to continue their oEensive, but there is no rea
son to change the opinion expressed in these dispatches yes
terday that the" enemy sustained one of the few very great 
initial reverses of the war. What the future may develop is 
another question, but certainly the Allies have exceedingly 
good reason to feel elated with developments to date.

The eleventh Austrian army under General Von Sche-

*• vssssimxêèm
since the initial attack. The heaviest fighting has taken 
place between Valdobbiadene and the sea, the most progress 
being made by General Von Wurm’s old Isonzo 
which is advancing slowly through marshy country toward 
Porte Grano.

The heaviest fighting is in the region of Nervesa, where 
the sixth Austrian army," under Archduke Joseph, is strug
gling for possession of the hog backed Montello, of which 
they obtained about two-thirds. The capture of Montello 
would give easy access to the plains and turn all the river 
positions. It is reported that the Austrians threw fourteen 
bridges across the Piave and sent over considerable forces to 
the south bank, but nowhere has any real progress been 
made except against the Italian right wing.

(Continued on page three.)

Capt. Joseph F. Doiron, James 
Doiron, Peter Hebert and 
George Maillet Lost.

of importance during there was no event
course of the day.

“On June 18 our air squadrons brought down or 
put out of action six German airplanes and set fire to 
one captive balloon. Our bombing machines dropped 
ten tons of projectiles last night on railway stations, 
cantonments and bivouacs in the region of Villers Fran- 
queux, Favorelles and Fumes.

"Eastern theatre, June 16—West of Lake Dtoiran 
and on the right bank of the Vardar there were artillery 
duds. North of Monastir our troops repulsed ah ene
my surprise attack. Our patrols penetrated several 
points of the enemy’s lines and brought back Bulgarian 
and Austrian prisoners. Allied airplanes carried out nu
merous bombardments. British aviators brought down 
three enemy machines."

Special le The Standard.
Caraquet. June 19.—One at the moat 

serious accidents which have occur, 
red In the ashing industry ot this vi
cinity since the diaaatrotia storm ot 
atome year» ago happened today Otr

lug their live*-.
"The dead are:

Capt. Joseph F. Doiron, aged 36 
yearn.

James Doiron, his brother, aged 26 
years.

Pierre S. Hebert, aged 30 years.
Oeorge Maillet, aged 26.
The bodies of Capt. Doiron and his 

brother were recovered. All tour men 
belonged to the village of St. 8 bn on 
shout seven miles southeast ot Cara
quet.

no move

army.

Modern Civilization 
At Stake, Says Grey

Executives of States Must Be firm If League of 
Nations Is To Be a Success, Former Foreign 
Secretary Declares.

A Nasty Morning.

The men were operating a fishing 
schooner owned by Robin, Jones and 
Whitman of Caraquet, and had been to 
the fishing grounds on the Shippegan 
Banks. This morning they were beat
ing for Cataquet harbor in the face of 
a stiff wind which kept constantly In
creasing. After passing Caraquet Isl
and the wind became unsteady and 
puffy, increasing at times to gale force. 
The schooner was deep in the water 
and suddenly a violent gust, accom
panied by a nasty, high running sea, 
heeled thé vessel over so far that the 
water poured in ov«fr gun whale and 
she filled.

The four men struggled in the bois
terous waves, but could do little to 
save themselves and were swept down 
to their deaths before help could reach 
them.

GREAT REVOLT HAS 
BEGUN AT KIEV

HALIFAX SPORT 
WRITER INJURED

Forty Thousand Armed Peas
ants Participate in Revolt.

“Gee" Ahern, Reporter, In
jured in Automobile Acci
dent Yesterday — Car Col
lided With Military Ambu
lance.

MORE EGGS IN 
COLD STORAGE

London, June 19.—(British Admiral
ty per wireless Press)—The widest 
Interest will be evinced In a pamphlet 
on "the league’’ written by Viscount 
Grey of Fallodon, who was secretary 
of foreign affairs in the cabinet of 
Herbert H. Asquith at the beginning 
of the European war.

“There la more at stake In the war 
than the existence of individual 
states or empires, o,r the fate of a 

Viscount Grey. The

lower and drop eventually into the 
abyss. And this war is the greatest 
trial of which there Is any record in 
history. If the war does not teach 
mankind new lessons that will , so 
dominate the thoughts and feelings 
of those who survive it* and those 
who succeed the suvlvors as to make 
new things possible, then the war 
will be the greatest catastrophe, as 
well as the most grievous trial and 
suffering of which the world has any

Viscount Grey lays down conditions, 
which he says must be fulfilled if the 
league of nations Is to be effective.

“The idea must be adopted with 
earnestness and conviction by the 
executive heads of states. It must 
become an essential part of their 
practical policy, one of their chief 
reasons for being or continuing to 
be responsible for the pollcv of their 
states. They must not adout it only 
to render such success to the persons 
whom It Is convenient to please or 
ungracious to displease. They must 
lead end not. follow: they must com
pel. tf necessary, and not be com
pelled."

A great revolt 
has begun at Kiev, according to an 
Intercepted wireless message trans
mitted from Moscow to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. Artillery stores 
have been exploded and there is con
tinuous street fighting. The revolt is 
spreading to the Poltava and Tchernl- 
gov districts. Forty thousand peas
ants armed and organized are partici
pating in the revolt.

Moscow, Monday, June 10, (By The 
Associated Press) — The Ukrainian 
delegates at the Russo-Ukralnlan peace 
conference in Kiev demanded that the 
Russian Black Sea fleet participate 
with Germany against the Allies. This 
demand was supported by M. Maxima- 
loff, the Ukrainian Minister of War.

The Soivet government delegates re
jected the demand.

London, June 19

Two Bodies Found.

The bodies of Capt. Doiron and his 
brother were found near the scene of 
the distressing accident.

Capt Joseph F. Doiron was married 
and leaves a wife and eight children

James Doiron leaves a Wife and two 
children.

Peter Hebert is survived by a wife 
and two children.

Maillet was unmarried.
The accident has cast a pall of gloom 

over Caraquet, St Simon and through
out Gloucester County.

Halifax, June 19—“Gee” Ahern, re
porter and sports writer on one of 
the Halifax papers, is in the hospital 
tonight seriously injured. Thls 
noon ne was sent to the North End 
of the city for a story. He was pick
ed up Dy a young friend driving a 
bt? automobile. The 
with a military ambul 
completely overturned, the driver hav- 
ing his collar bone and three ribs 
broken and Ahern receiving face and 
scalp Injuries. The ambulance took 
both young men to the hospital. 
Ahern has not yet regained conscious-

Ottawa, June 19—The cost of living men to the effect that a large proport- 
branch reports to the Hon. T. W. Cro- ton of this stock is already under 
there, Minister of Labor as follows, tract to them- we flnd no grounds for

any charge of hoarding.

Moat Striking Feature
The most striking feature recently 

In the market situation of storage pro
ducts has been the great rise in the 
price of beef. There has been a gener
al rise in all the beef protects through- 
out the Dominion. Naturally the con
suming public has resented the rise 
very much.

The matter has been carefully In
vestigated with the view to determin
ing profiteering, and while the mer
chants In some localities have appar
ently used the general rise in prices 
to cover an undue increase, we have 

Since not been able to find any evidence 
that the general Increase throughout 
the country was due to unlawful action 
on the part of the meat packers.

after-

concerning fbod In cold storage says:
Reports from the cold storage com- ' 

panles for June 1st, indicate an In ' 
crease In quantity In store of butter, 

V eggs, pork, mutton, lamb, and fish, 
p and a decrease In the quantity of 

cheese, beef,and fowl, compared with 
May let of this year.

There were 2,251,673 pounds *of but
ter and 8,422,688 dozens of eggs in 
cold storage. As compared with June 
1st, 1917 we have more butter in store, 
more beef and more fish. We have 

( lees cheese, eggs, pork products and 
fowl than a year ago. The most strik
ing comparison is In the case ot beet, 
ot which we have 111.72 per cent, 
more than on June 1st, 1917. 
the purchasing commission of the alli
es is fully aware ot this fact, and we 
have the statement ot these gentle-

continent," says 
whole of modern civilization is at 
stake, and whether It will perish and 
be submerged as has happened to 
previous civilizations of older types, 
or whether it will live and progress 
depends upon whether the nations en
gaged in this war, and even those 
that are onlookers, learn the lessons 
that the experience of the war may 
teach them.

car WB lllded. 
ance and was

Refuse permission

TO DISINTER BODY OF 
A TITANIC VICTIM

Teutons Gain.
Orsha Mohileva, Russia, June 9, (By 

The Associated Press)—The exchange 
of Invalid prisoners between Russia 
and the Central powers which has been 
going on for several weeks, Is proving 
advantageous to Germany and Austria- 
Hungary, as under that guise they 
have been sending home able-bodied

Cannot Stand Still.
“It must be with nations as with 

Individuals in the great trials of life, 
they must become better or worse— 
they cannot stand still. They must 
learn and profit by experience and 
rise to greater heights, or else sink

BLUE DEVILS ARE
FETED IN QUEBEC

French Heroes Given Warm 
Reception and Banquetted.Litigation Over Estate of Man 

Buried in Halifax Ceme
tery. WRECKED SEAMEN

WERE IN ST. JOHN
A CANADIAN GIRL

SUICIDE IN SALEM

Miss Mary Quinlan, a Nurse, 
Despondent and in 111 
Health.

Quebec, Que., June 19—Scenes of 
wildest enthusiasm greeted the arriv-' 
al ofthe detachment of French Aiplne 
Chasseurs, “Blue Devils" here.

The people turned out en-masse to 
welcome and cheer the little band ot 
gallant heroes of France’s army, all 
of whom have been wounded at least

Sir Lomer Gouln, Premier of the 
province, and His Worship Mayor Lav- 
iguer and members of the City Coun
cil were present.

The “Blue Devils’’ marched to the 
City Hall to a reception. A banquet 
followed.

AGAINST ALCOHOL IN 
PATENT MEDICINESGRACE LUSK GIVEN

19 YEAR SENTENCE
OPPOSES EMPLOYMENT 

OF GIRLS ON CARS
Halitex, Juno 19.—Interesting legal 

proveetlmys are In progress In the 
New York courts In connection with 
the estate or one ot the victims ot the 
Titanic, uaried at Halllai, according 
to a letter received here by the civic 
authorities ordering that permission 
he not given to certain parties to 
(lislctt-r the body ot oae Bervando 
Ovici Rodriguez. New York lawyers 
Uncreated state that the estate or the 
deccused la entitled to "groat amounts 
ol accruing by Cuban law II the body 
la not round.1 It Is alleged that two 
pennons Interested In tbo oeath 'or 
Rwhigima came to Halifax at Uie time 
ot ilio Titanic Disaster end caused 
the body ot the deceased to be disin
terred, but It is nr.v.- sold that one ot 
them rctaaeo to Identity the body, 
hence the reason for asking that no 
permit be Issued allowing the body 
to be remove*.

Crew of Alcor, Forty in Num
ber, Go To Boeton—Cap
tain Remains.

W. C. T. U. Delegate Wants 
Amount Cut Down To Two 
Per Cent.

Killed Doctor’s Wife Because 
She Was in the Way.

New York Grand Jury Ob
jects To Fourteen Year Old 
Misses Acting As Conduct
ors.

Salem, Mass., June t»—The Uodr ot 
Quinlan, member of a Forty members ot the crew of the 

Dutch steamer Aloor, wrecked down 
the bay, have arrived In St. John and 
have been forwarded to Boston where 
the United States Shipping Board, 
which, loaded .the steamer with flour, 
will care lor them. They left for Bos
ton by rail.

Capt. James F. Decker Is still at 
the scene of the wreck. The cargo was 
valued at $6<H),000, but much ot it was 

during a temporary mental aberration spoiled by water and some was taken
by fishermen.

Waukesha, Wls., June 19 — Grace 
Lusk, who was found guilty ot murder. 
Ing Mrs. Mary Newman Roberts, wife 
of Dr. David Roberts, has been found 
sane and was sentenced to 19 years 
imprisonment.

J In pronouncing sentence, the court 
Æ delivered a severe arraignment of 
m Miss Lusk and Dr. Roberta, whose 
^ intimacy led to the killing. Some cir

cumstances, the judge say, place more 
blame to the doctor thari on Miss Lusk.

Miss Mafia 
prominent family of Toronto, was 
found In Salem Harbor. Miss Quinlan 
had been active In Red Cross work 
during the war, and tor some time 
was stationed In London. While there 
she wont through several air raids 
and on her return to this country had 
a trying ordeal coming through the 
submarine zone. As a result of these 
experiences she suffered a nervous 
strain and police officials believe that

Ottawa, June 19.—At today's session 
of the Dominion W. C. T..U. conven 
tion, a report on medical temperance 
wae submitted by Mrs. John Scott, ol 
Montreal. The report asserted that 
certain patent medicines contained al
coholic contents ranging as high as for
ty-five per cent.

Mrs. Scott urged the enactment in 
every province of the dominion of the 
law now In force in Alberta forbidding 
the manufacture or sale of any extract 
patent medicine with more than two 
per cent of alcohol.

a

New York, June 19—The grand jury 
of Kings County has strongly con
demned the action ot the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company in employing 
girls as young as fourteen years of 
age as conductors on tbelr trolley cars. 
The grand jury recommends that leg
islation be adopted preventing corpor
ations employing girls of that age on 
street cars.

HALIFAX BOY HERO.
Halifax, June 19.—Temple Lane, a 

fourteen-year-old boy scout, was today 
recommended for the silver cross of 
the organization tor having saved the 
life of a nine-year-old lad. Gerald 
Lewin. who was bathing

Dr. Roberts was formerly state vet-
she committed suicide.erlnarlan.
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1 (r.u'u ! Make bli 

if skin is s 
tanned or •

Squeeze the juice 
:\lo ■ a bottle contain 

Orchard White, ah 
lyive a quarter pint o 
•unburn and tan loti 
on beautifler, at ve

Your grocer has 
. tny drug store or t< 

J supply three ounces < 
M for a few cents. Mat 

I'm grant lotion into 
krttos and hands each 
freckles, sunburn, w 
disappear and how 
white the slcin becoi 
àsrmt*'

LEMON JUI
TAKES

MONCTON G1R 
HEAD OF

Miss Sarah E. M< 
Distinct Succe 
Marks.

Miss Sarah 
a few months ago 
Newport Hospital, Rh- 
she was immediate^ : 
Entendent of the hosp 
•eived an honor seal, 
werage marking of o 
he highest ever ma< 

land.
Miss Morrison wa 

Newport after a thr< 
and stood the Mghe 
since which time sue 
the position of assis 
dent. She was one 

v%emberg of her clai 
/Wheat in a class of 
le therelbre to be coi 

Miss Morrison’s m 
pleased to learn of fc 
cess. She la a daugh 
Morrison of the Pa 
O trick, C. G. R., and 
J.\ J. McKenzie of t!"

ATTACK
With the French 1 

lune 19, (By The Ase 
Large unite of Germ 
which had been corn 
Western aide of Rhein 
riy and Ornes and v 
to assault last night 
such an awful fire froi 
fence that they were 
the slightest progress 
such losses after tryin 
ro reach the French j 
ly a few of the attach 
return to their own 11

■•r
IRISHMEN A

Melbourne, June 19 
ed that the governmei 
street of seven ringlei 
republican brother!)oo 
organization planned 
teers and eend them 
ip an armed revolt w 
eetabMshing an Irish

SHIPPING C
IxmdoD. June 19.— 

Trade Committee, in 
position of shipping 
In the reconstructsi 
tnously recommend# t 
of government .cuutro

m

ri>

v *XS,lu iplng off plact 
f that be the 

hip second effort 
tttely, for he could

ion
media 
.Itlcally—and neither 
itan militarists—to aba
ioW.

General Diaz speaks 
with greatest contlden 
military circles here re 
Ism shown In Rome, 
of* advance gained on 
of the river seems to 
easiness to the Italians 
believe the enemy hat 
price for the gains.

Later reports corrol 
pressions that the 
mountains was merel 
something akin to tt 
tack which synchronl 
Aisne drive.

British Scarei
A prompt .British re 

the Asiago seems to h 
enemy' into a state of 
and the British found 
places their own wire 

It Is a curious emp 
na communique places 

quality of the 
it may perhaps t 

situation in the Aust 
Italians report some 
have mutinied. It is 
cover the causes of tl 
urea, unless they we 
morale and unwilllngn 
to put their, weight in 

Success attends ev< 
where the artillery c 
large and certainly th 
not short of guns. H 
the notable habit to 
2 loo my colors, the 
against too early an 
slowly they are adm 
enemy has fallen do* 
cramme. I think we 

j ‘hat Germany has rue 
'A war weary ally.

Italian Slat
Homo, June 19.—Tl 

captured since the b 
Austro-Hungarian offi 
Italien front prisoner! 
of 9,011, and taken 
several hundred mac! 
Italian war office ann 

The battle on the PI 
out again furiously 
noon, the statement a<

_ ‘ -- .* ;

= HEROIC DEEDS B
ITUS MPI IE9XSH 

BRITISHERS IT ESI SI HILL

j ■
l

» ■ ■
--------------------

_____— -sire mntht send
■ TO NORTH IBI

MANY H 
OF At 
WHO

Mrs. G. R. Thompson Was 
Widely Esteemed and Many 
Attend Funeral.

MARYSVILLE COUPLE 
CELEBRATE THEIR 

SILVER JUBILEE
(omet Dressv

SUDDENLY
20th Century Brand fid»-,, 

ionable clothes are recog
nized the country over by 
men who know as the acme 
of perfection in ready-for- 
service clothes. The most 
cursory inspection will con- • 
vince you that the styles are 
absolutely correct, that the 
tailoring is of the highest 
order and that the fabrics 
are of undoubted quality. 
And to try on the garments 
of your size will satisfy you 
that few tailors can fit you 
any better if as well.

New lines opening this 
week.

VMr. and Mrs. Thomas Mahon
ey Married Half Century 
Ago.

Senator Lewis of Illinois Urge* United States To 
Stimulate Army Organization of Slavs in Rus
sia As Germany Might Organize Russian Army 
and Send It Against America By Way of Alas
ka—Situation in Austria Desperate.

Remarkably Quick Work in Italian Mountain Re- 
Vienna Announces Austro-Hungarians 

Have Crossed Fossetto Canal at Some Points 
Italians Staking Everything To Stop Advance.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 19.—The towns of 

Devon, city of Fredericton and the 
neighboring districts on Monday morn
ing were thrown Into profound grief 
when it waa learned that Mrs. G. R.
Thompson, an Assyrian, was stricken 
with death with very short notice. It 
was doubly sad since her death waa 
caused in accouchement and was 
never conscious enough to look with 
a mother’s gaze into the face of the 
innocent cause of her premature de
mise.

The funeral services took place this 
morning at St. Anthony's church, Dev
on, and were conducted by Rev. Fath
er Murphy, the pastor. Lange delega
tions of Assyrians from St. John, MIn
to, Woodstock and other places assem
bled, and their number augmented by 
many people from Fredericton, Devon 
and Marysville, quite tilled the beau
tiful and spacious church, and among 
the number were noted business and 
professional men. Immediately after 
the blessing on the body, according to 
the rite of the Roman church, the MINIATURE ALMANAC,
clergyman translated the gospel for a
requiem mass and for upwards of 20 June—Phases of ths Moon,
minutes he held the closest attention Last Quarter, 2nd ......lh. 20m am.
of all irrespective of religious beliefs. New Moon, 8th ........ 7h., 3m. p.ra.

First Quarter, 16th .... lOh. 12nv
Full Moon, 24th

Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 19.—Yesterday a 

very prominent and meet highly re
spected coup, of the town of Mauger- 
viHe, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mahoney, 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of 
their marriage. Many of their children, 
friends from Oromocto, Fredericton 
and elsewhere assembled in the church 
there to fittingly celebrate the event in 
a religious manner.

At 10.30 o'clock the Rev. Father Mur
phy, pastor of Devon, celebrated mass 
and gave holy communion to the jubll- 
arians and to almost all assembled.

After the mass the priest read an 
appropriate gospel and preached and 
at the conclusion of his discourse he 
extended in the name of the residents 
of Maugerville and other people not 
present the most hearty congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney and 
his own best wishes and assurance of 
prayer that they might live to see and 
celebrate even their diamond jubilee. 
A large gathering of people eat down 
to the table and many valuable pres
ents and letters of congratulations 
were received.

gion

Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, June 19—(Via 
Reuter's Ottawa Agency)—Montdlo, the oval-shaped 
,4..™ 0f hills which hinge the Austrian offensive, has been 
occupied for several months by the British, who 
Italy under General Plumer. A British division occupies the 
southwestern ridges of the Asiago Plateau, with the French 

their right.
The British, after re-conquering the advanced positions 

momentarily abandoned on Saturday morning with a view of 
strengthening the line, not only resisted all Austrian attempts 
but gallantly counter attacked in a fashion that caused an 
Italian superior officer to remark: "They are slamming the 
gates of Italy in the face of the invaders."

Heroic Deeds. ---------

Washington, June 1».-—-Itt èke Sen- 
ate today Senator Lewis of Illinois 
urged that the United States Stimulate 
the army organisation of Slavs In Rus
sia. He said Germany might organize 
the Russian army and send It against 
America by way of Alaska.

Dismemberment 
so as to provide 
hernia and other 
the Austrian yoke was declared to be 
an essential part of any peace program 
by Senator Kenyon of Iowa, In an ad
dress today in the Senate. Congress, 
Senator Kenyon- said, should eend 
some message *ot encouragement to 
the peoples under Austria domination, 
who are fighting for national liberty.

No Reason to Exist

In the west will hold. We will reach 
Berlin by way of the western front, but 
It will take time. There is another 
route to Berlin; it is by way of Vienna 
and that may be the shortest route.”

Situation Desperate.
came to

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings

. Close Saturdays at one.

«An«tr 
for freed

ta-Hungary 
iom of Bo- 

nalities under
Amsterdam, June 19.—Matters In 

Austria are rapidly approaching the 
breaking point. The Vienna Arbelter 
Zeitung, which was received here to
night, says that representatives of the 
government-owned printing works, 
mines, mint, telegraph and posts secur
ed an audience with the premier, Dr.
Von Seydler, and the finance minister,
Dr. Von Wimmer, on Friday.

Deputy Gloeckel, acting as spokes-1 There were many passages in his dis- 
man for the men, said that the lower-1 course that for sublimity of thought, 
ing of the workers' efficiency was at- clothed in the grandest of language, 
tributable, not to ill-will, but entirely were soul inspiring. It was the g on
to under-feeding, and that the state oral consent of the people that he 
employes needed an increase in wages made on the congregation lasting im- 
of fifty per cent in order to live at pressions for good. He was especially

eloquent when he portrayed the eter- 
Dr. Von Wimmer replied that the ut- nal reward that Christ promised to him 

most limit of expense had already been who loeeth his life for Hie sake. The 
reached and that the state coùkf not floral offering from friends and eym- 
posslhly bear heavier burdens. All he pathizers were most numerous and re- 
could promise wqs "further discus- quired all the available space of one 
slon" next fall. barouche to convey them to Sunny

The Arbelter Zeitung, In a heavily Bank cemetery to be placed on the 
censored article, speaks of dire dis- grave of the deceased, 
tress outside of Vienna and in places 
where war Industries have been estab
lished. In many communes, it says, 
the people have had no potatoes for 
four months. The chi When are going 
to school hungry.

on

HARTLAND MAN WEDS 
A WOODSTOCK GIRL

a.m.
7h. 88m. a.m

a Î i"There is no reason for Austria’s 
Mias Viola Georgena King and I existence" the senator said, “it is

greatest failure of an world govern
ments—as much a festering cancer as 
Turkey."

Senator Kenyon urged that the Unit 
ed States strike Austria with arms 
from Northern Italy and with diplo
macy from the esat

"The present drive of Austria will 
come to naught,” he said. ' It is the 
last yelp of a dying beast. The Aus
trian army Is filled with thousands 
who are not willing to fight for that 
country. Whole regiments of Czechs 
are willing and waiting to go over to 
the Allies. We need have no fear of 
the Austrian drive.

"The British, French and Americans

*tit a
20 Thu 8.41 9.09 9.40 21.64 8.21 18.4-7
21 Fri 5.41 9.10 10.28 22.39 4.18 16.37V 
22- Sat 5.41 9.10 11.13 23.23 5.05 17.2 1 > 
23 Sun 5.42 9.10 11.66 24.06 5.47 18.0.* -

AGREE TO HELP
WITH HARVEST

Archibald N. Glass United.A detachment of Britlsch sycUsts 
deeds. They ■taU.accomplished heroic 

were changing position and, 
along a sunken road parallel to the 
front. Suddenly they ran Into n vn»t- 
ly superior Austrian contingent burr
ing the way. Instead ol fleeing they 
dismounted and advanced with filed 
bayonet. Simultaneously the Au» 
trlans were ordered to charge and the 
two waves of bayonets clashed, a 
terrific fight ensued, but the splendid 
phvstque and undaunted courage of
,he British cydists^to^d .oojuuch

the British pursuing

l ri •JSpecial to The Standard.
Woodstock, June 19.—The marriage 

took place in St Paul’s Presbyterian 
church this afternoon of Mise Viola G. 
King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
King of Woodstock, and Mr. Archibald 
W. Glass of Hartland. Rev. Frank 
Baird officiated. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, was 
gowned In navy blue silk and wore a 
Panama hat She carried a bouquet 
of white roses.

As the bridal party entered the 
church, the choir sang 

Breathed O'er Eden,"

A Few Facts Presented By 
Canada Food Board To 
Consider When You Regis
ter Saturday.

THE WEATHER.
A GRAND MEDICINE

FOR LITTLE ONES
Toronto, Ont., June 19—The baro

meter continues higher over The Great 
Lakes while the low temperature to 
the westward Is becoming quite pro
nounced. A few scattered showers 
have occurred today in the western 
provinces, but the weather In -the Dom
inion has been mostly fine.'

Min.

tor the. Austrians 
Ing their rifles, 
and capturing many rifle! and prison- Ottawa, June 19.—A bulletin issued 

by the Canada Food Board today reads 
as follows:

The population of France, our ally, 
in this war waa about 39,000,000 when 
the war broke out. About seven mil
lion able-bodied men were conscript
ed. One million have since been kill
ed and over one million more were put 
out of action. Agricultural production 
has dropped to nearly one-third. Wo
men, children, old men and crippled 
soldiers are struggling to till the fields 
of France. Horses were also con
scripted for military service, and 
French women hitched themselves to 
the plows and harrows in place of 
draught animal?. _ French men are 
fighting GermjMM, French women are 
fighting starvation. Deaths from star
vation amongr the Allies In Europe 
since the war are estimated at four 
million, seven hundred thousand. 

Remember that on registration day, 
de~ when you are eaked to help with the

"The Voice 
followed by 

The Gift,” a nicely rendered solo by 
Mrs. Tappan Adney. The church was 
prettily decorated with potted plants. 
A reception was held at the residence 
of the bride's parents after the cere
mony. Many presents were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gloss will reside In Hart-

Baby’s Own Tablets are a grand 
medicine for little ones. They are a 
mild but thorough laxative; are absol
utely safe; easy to give and never 
fall to cure any of the minor ills of 
little ones. Concerning them Mrs. Jas. 
8. Hastey, Gleason Road, N. B., writes : 
"I have1 used Baby’s Oton Tablets and 
have found them perfectly satisfactory 
for my little one." The tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

that
"Ihie of the most successful 
of the organisation of the Italian 
army consists In the wise dla^rlbu^™ 
and rapid handling of reserves, which 
Is illustrated by the briUlantf eaten 
the British sector and ts further te» 
titled to hv the splendid Anglo-ltalian 
camaradioc. The British defenders of 
a certain position were ordered to re 
tire with a view to straightening the 
«lient. A email detachment waa left 
on the crest of a hill three thousand 
feet high to cover the withdraw al.
The Austrians, who immedlately per- 
•eived the operation, Wed^to over- 
whelm the detachment, but the latter, 
though almost completely surrounded 
%nd outnumbered ten-fold, succeeded 
In holding the enemy at bay.

RUSSIAN FINANCESHON. DR. ROBERTS AT 
OTTAWA CONFERENCE Max.Paris, June 19—The French govern

ment bas confidence that Russia will 
eventually pay her debts, declared 
Finance Minister Klotz in the chamber 
of deputies yesterday. Socialist de
puties had attempted a conference to 
discuss the renewal privileges of the 

Bank of France and raised the question 
of the Russian debt to Franco, but 
their efforts were foiled by Finance 
Minister Klotz.

54Prince Rupert . , ..
Victoria ...............
Vancouver .. .. ..
Kamloops .. .. ..
Edmonton..............
Calgary .............
Moosejaw .. .. ..
Port Arthur .. ..
London ...................
Montreal .. «» ..
Quebec...................

FLIGHT TO CLEVELAND. ------------- St John..................
------------- Washington, June 19.—New export Halifax...................

Montreal, June 19.—Lieut. Flachaire and import rates, averaging somewhat Forecasts—Maritime —Light winds; 
the French "ace,” who has been en- more than 25 per cent, above existing | fine and cool, 
gaged In French patriotic work berç, rates,, but. not as high in most cases | New England—Fair and somewhat 
left this morning, In bis Spad airplane as, domestic rates, will, go into effect i warmer Thursday and1 Friday. Mod- 
for Cleveland, Ohio. He expected along, wjth other freight, rate inoteaa-1 erate north winds, 
to make the trip under four heurs. I es next Tuesday, June 25._________ J_____________ •

74Vital Statistics Meeting Open
ed By Sir George Foster.

74
84

MilFIRE CHIEF AND
FIREMAN INJURED

Ottawa, June 19.—Sir George Foster 
minister of trade and commerce, open
ed the conference on vital statistics 
here this morning. The conference 
will continue tomorrow and Friday. 
The object of the meeting which is 
being attended by representatives 
from all parts of Canada, Is to create 
a dominion-wide scheme of vital sta
tistics under Dominion and provincial 
co-operation. R. H. Coats, Dominion 
statlstlan presided.

The delegates In ’ attendance in 
eluded G. E. Marquis, chief of bureau 
of statistics for the province of Que
bec; Captain Herbert J. Smith, New 
Brunswick; Hon. Dr. Roberts, member 
of the New Brunswick government; 
A. J. Campbell, bureau of statistics. 
Nova Scotia.

94
16

... ,'67
54

NEW U. S. RATES.Kingston, Ont., Men Have 
Narrow Escape From Death.

68
.58
64

Kingston. Ont.. June 19.—Fire Chief 
James Armstrong and Fireman James 
Turner had a narrow escape from be
ing killed late yesterday when the tire 
motor hose truck got beyond control 
of the driver and in making a sharp 
turn at the rate of fifty miles an hour, 
crashed Into the Crown Bank building 
throwing Chief Armstrong and two 
firemen to the walk. The chief was 
stunned and Fireman Turner was re
moved unconscious to the hospital. 
The truck righted itself and the other 
firemen continued to the fire.

Rescue Britisher*.

uJhhm.nt0o„T.d!eVor toe BHti.h de- 
tachaient decided on 
to attempt to rescue the Britishers. 
The question was whether the Alpint 
would be able to arrive In time to 
find the defender» alive. The com
mander of the Alptnt aald: 6»
would be too late tt any but the Brit- 
tsh bulldogs were defending the po
sition. and If any but the Alpin! 
chamois were rushing to their res-
CUThe Italian Alpint thereupon dashed 
forward and were received by the 
British with cheers for Italy. The 
Austrians were so taken bac* by this 
unexpected onslaught that they wav
ered. whereupon the commander of 
the British detachment leaped to the 
top of the trenches and ordered a 
charge. The Austrians were forced 
to withdraw In face of the attack, both 
in the front and on the flank.

Austrian Statement.
Vienna. June 19 (via London).— 

Austro-Hungarian troops have cross
ed the Fossetta Canal at some points, 
the Austrian war office announced to
day. It is added that the Italians are 
staking everything In order to stop 
the advance of the Austro-Hungarians 
in their offensive on the northern 
Italian front.

Italian attacks delivered on each 
of the Oderzo-Trevlso railway, 

the statement adds, broke down under 
heavy losses. The Austrians broke 
through several Italian lines at the 
southern foot of the Montello.

The text of the Austrian statement 
reads:

“The southern wing of the army 
group of Field Marshal Von Boroevic 
has made a steady advance and has 
obtained fresh advantages. The Foe-

Alp ini

LT. WILFRID CASGRAIN 
PRISONER IN GERMANY

Men’s Clothing SaleNephew of Late Hon. T. 
Chase Casgrain, Formerly 
Postmaster General, Shot 
Down, But Not Injured.

ANTI-GERMAN NAMED 
BULGARIAN PREMIER

FROST DAMAGES THE 
CROPS IN THE NORTH M. Malinoff Asked By King 

Ferdinand To Accept Office. A Mid-Season Raid 
on High Prices,

Cross the border of high prices end buy a Henderson
Suit or Overcoat at this Great Reduction Sale.

MEN’S SUITS
Men’s Tweed Suits that were $18.00, going 

at $13.50.
• • V

SPECIAL—One fine lot of Suits going at 
$15.00.

SPECIAL—Another fine lot of Softs going1 
at $18.00.

Men’s Splendid Well Tailored Softs that 
were $25.00, going at $20.00.

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits that were $30.00 
going at $24.00.

SPECIAL
Men’s Slip-on Spring and Fall Overcoats, 

Values $20.00 and $22.00, going at 
$15.00.

Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats that were 
$20.00 and $22.00, clearing at $15.00

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 21ST
AND WILL RUN FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.

Montreal, June 19.—Word was re
ceived here today by Senator J. P. B. 
Casgrain, from the Bureau of Com
munication, Red Cross, giving the de
tails of the landing and capture by the 
Germans of Flight Lieutenant Wilfrid 
Casgrain, of the United States Avia
tion Corps, who resided in Detroit and 
was a nephew of the late Hon. T. 
Chase Casgrain, formerly Canadian 
Postmaster General.

He was shot down In combat, May 
30 last, and made a remarkable land
ing with his badly damaged machine 
in “No Man’s Land," twenty feet from 
the enemy lines. His only chance for 
life was in surrendering, and he was 
compelled to walk into the Boche tines. 
Two German prisoner* captured since 
report that Lieut Casgrain was safe 
and unhurt.

Chatham Stores Will Not Be 
Open Saturday Evenings in 
Summer.

Amsterdam, June 19.—M. Malinoff, 
ex-premier and minister of foreign 
affairs, has been asked by King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria to form a cabinet 
to succeed the one headed by M. 
Radoslavoff, which resigned this week.

tops

raSpecial to The Standard.
Chatham. June 19.—Farmers coming 

from the country today report a heavy 
frost last night which seriously af
fected the less hardy crops.

At a meeting of the retail merchants 
last evening to consider a half holi
day Wednesday afternoons it was de
cided to close the stores every even
ing except Saturday at 6 o’clock in
stead of having a half holiday.

M. Malinoff has been prominent in 
political circles in Bulgaria for sever, 
al years. He is the leader of the Bul
garian Democratic party and became 
premier on July 17, 1913.

He was one of a committee which 
protested against "the adventureous 
policy of throwing Bulgaria into the 
arms of Germany and 
Serbia.”

attacking

U. S. MERCHANT UNDER 
ARREST IN PARIS

side RUBBER LICENSES

Washington, June 19—After June 25 
no licenses for the importation of 
ufactured rubber goods will too issued 
by the war trade board, it was an
nounced today, and all outstanding 
licenses have been revoked. Articles 
containing not more than five per 
cent rubber may be exempted.

seta Canal has been crossed at some 
points. The Italians are staking 
everything in order to stop the ad
vance. In narrow stretches prison
ers have been taken from the numer
ous units which have ben thrown to-

“Vlolent enemy attacks deliv
ered with the greatest stubborn
ness, especially on both sides of the 
KXterro-Trevtzo Railway broke down 
with heavy losses.

Jacob Julius Stem, Bom in 
Germany, Charged With 
Trading With Enemy.

<Paris, June 19^—Jacob Julius Stem, 
a silk merchant, claiming to be an 
American citizen, was arrested yester
day on a charge of commence with the 
enemy. He was bom in Germany in 
1862 and thirty years ago went to the 
United States where he founded the 
business firm of Stem and Stem, with 
hie brother Emil, who Is now in the 
United States. His two eons are serv
ing in the American army.

iVWANT BEER LEFT.
HEART WAS BAD 

NERVES ALL GONE
Washington, June 19—Vigorous pro

test against Immediate" absolute pro
hibition was made before the house 
agricultural committee 
Balnbridge Colby, member of the 
shipping board, who declared If beer 
were taken from the workmen the 
output of American shipyards would 
be reduced 25 per cent

Many Prisoner*.
today by"Divisions under Colonel General 

Archduke Joseph broke through sev
eral Italian* lines near Seville at the 
southern foot of the Montello.

“The number of. prisoners Increases.
“On the mountain front the cap

tures between the Piave and the 
Brents, southeast of Asiago, which we 
took on the 15th, again were the ob
jectives of bitter assault. In spite of 
great sacrifices the enemy was unable 
anywhere to: obtain an advantage.

“On Dossoalta the Italians again 
tried fruitlessly to advance.

“On the Tyrdlse western front there 
were artillery duels.”

Very important it is In this age to 
have a clear cool head, a strong heart 
and steady nerves.

Too much rqsh and bustle, work and 
worry, fall to the lot of women attend
ing to their household duties and soc
ial obligations. The constant strain 
under which they continue day in and 
day out will soon shatter the strong
est system. Before long the heart gets 
weak, flutters and palpitates, the ner-, 
vSe become unstrung, you stkrt at the 

thé pulse >tocomës weak 
, then finally comes physl-1

! .

V/HY IT THAT 
TOO ARE ALWAYS 
WANTING MONEY?I don't went to 

mles Th* Saturday 
Standard IF

en4 bragolar, ■■
eel breakdown or narrons prostration.

MUbarn'e Heart and Norm Pills are 
ee remedy yon require to strengthen 

heart and steady yonr. narres.
ANOTHER SMALLPOX

CASE IN CHATHAMMrs. Jackson, 457 Bolwar street,
Tstertoro, Ont, writes: "Fifteen years

I was so bad with my heart 1 could 
the house, my nerves 

Ntaratty all gone, and I was 
seed at my shadow. I commen

te take MUburn’s Heart and Nerve 
was Boon able to do my own 

I have told dosons of people 
ae bad a* 1 was, and 

their own 
take them 

not be so many weak

Case Develops in Home of Re
turned Soldier — No Out
break Expected.

V

HENDERSON, Men’s Clothier
104 King Street

STORE WEN SATURDAY UNTIL TEN P.M.

JSpecial to The Standard.
Chatham, June 19.—After being clos-dMy* are also doing 

people would IJed for several weeks the pent houseB *is again open, a case of smallpox hev 
lag developed in the home of an over 

soldier. The, disease like all for- 
mer cases. Is very light and no serious 
return of the infection is Anticipated 
by the board.

Start and Nerve Pills are 
i at aU dealers, or mailed 
aotept of price by The T. 
, Limited, Toronto. Oat
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mmer Sale Sped
Semi-ready 

Tailored Clothes

F K ;''
-

,
8

■ 1 . »-!..

■ amm*
crouloc the Plave river end eetab- 

K",|ehle« brldgebeeda » « to have
m sood lumping oir pieces for his next 
X Ifcrt. If that be the enemy's Inton- 

ion hip second effort must come lm- 
nodletely, for he oould not afford po- 
.Itlcally—end neither could the Qer- 
nan mlliterlsth—to abandon his drive

LÏVrrnt0AnrJtoto«
~SE«kms

- —i

Dress for Men Teutons Likely To Strike 
Again in France in Short 
Time.

s 1$ In the
entury Brand fanh-.^ 
clothes are recog- Jf. 
e country over by 
y know as the acme 
ction in ready-for- 
dothes. The most 
inspection will con- • 
u that the styles are 
ly correct, that the 
: is of the highest 
id that the fabrics 
undoubted quality, 
try on the garments 
size will satisfy you 
r tailors can fit you 
:er if as well, 
lines opening this

i
The text of the Italian statement

“On the night of Jane 17-18 and In 
the course of yesterday the enemy 
did not renew his attack from toe 
Aalago plateau to toe Montollo. His 
partial actions were completely re
pulsed in toe Grappa aid Montollo

I /
(By Wilbur Forreet)

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 
4 81 John Standard.

With the French Armies, Wednes
day, June 19.—With the battle flame 
momentarily burning the brightest on 
the Italian front there are myriads 
of indications that the comparative 
peace of the past few days on the 
western front will be short lived.

The Germans are expected to strike 
again ,tn the shortest time. No matter 
on what part of the front the attack 
ootnee It can be stated with all confi
dence that the Allies are ready and 
waiting. Ludendorff’s future blows 
now begin to more than ever play the 
Allied game. Germany's only chance 
for a victory is in a series of rapid 
thrusts of which the German inspired 
Austrian offensive against Italy is but 
one.

General Diaz speaks of the results 
with greatest confidence, and Italian 
military circles here reflect the optim
ism shown in Rome. The few miles 
of advance gained on the south side 
of the river seems to cause no un
easiness to the Italians, who evidently 
believe the enemy has paid a heavy 
price for the gains.

Later reports corroborate first im
pressions that the attack In the 
mountains was merely a diversion, 
something akin to the Kemmel at
tack which synchronized with the 
Aisne drive.

On Aalago Plateau.
"We carried ont throat. In toe 

Aalago Plateau, toe allied detachment, 
capturing many score of prisoners ana 
two guns. \ .

“With unceasing pressure we short
ened the front opened by the enemy 
south of the Monte-Belluno railway. 
Our artillery with deadly concentra
tion of fire did not give truce to the 
enemy masses waiting along the front 
of the battle or in movement in the 
back areas.

“Yesterday morning was calmer on 
the Plave River, but in the afternoon 
the battle again broke out furiously.

“New attempts made by the enemy 
to cross to the right bank from San 
i\ndrea to Cendelu were repulsed. 
On the embankments of the river be
tween Candelu and Fossalta and the 
strenuous defence of our troops tried 
the enemy sorely and his impetus 
was broken by our infantry.

On Thursday morning we 
begin a War Benefit Sale for 
our customers—a big bargain 
sale that will help every man 
to conquer the increased price 
of pure wool cloth.

Every garment sold in this 
store was designed and tailored 
in the semi-ready shops from 
imported British woollens.

British Scared Him.
A prompt .British reaction south of 

the Aslago seems to have thrown the 
enemy' into a state of demoralisation 
and the British found that in many 
places their own wire was uncut.

It Is a curious emphasis the Vien
na communique places upon the fight- 

quality of the Czefcho-Slovaks, 
it may perhaps belie the real 

situation in the Austrian army, for 
Italians report some enemy troops 
have mutinied. It is difficult to dis
cover the causes of the enemy's fail
ures, unless they were due to low 
morale and unwillingness of the troops 
to put their, weight into lighting.

Success attends every main effort 
where the artillery concentration is 
large andi certainly the Austrians are 
not abort of guns. Here where it Is 
the notable habit to paint things in 
sloomy colors, the critics caution 
against too early an optimism but 
slowly they are admitting that the 
enemy has fallen down in his pro- 
rramme. I think we shall hear soon 

j ‘hat Germany has rushed help to her 
T war weary ally.

Italian Statement.
Home, June 19.—The Italians have 

captured since the beginning of the 
Austro-Hungarian offensive on the 
Italian front prisoners to the number 
of 9,011, and taken many guns and 
several hundred machine guns, the 
Italian war office announced today.

The battle on the Plave River broke 
out again furiously yesterday after
noon, the statement adds fresh efforts

ANOTHER ENGLISH 
SENSATION ONir’s, 68 King St.

ZAriday evenings 
ise Saturdays at one. Mrs. Villiers-Stewart Charged 

With Bigamy.
a r*»

Intense Struggle.
"Equally Intense was the struggle 

which raged in the sector of Fossalta, 
southwest of Meolo and north of Capo

ATUR1 ALMANAC, i '

-Phases of the Moon.
London, June 19.—Mrs. VUUero-... ..Ik. 20m am. 

.... 7h.. 3m. p.ra. 
sr, 19th .... lOh. 12m. a m. 
14th........ .....  7h. 88m. a.m

;8th Stewart, one of the chief witnessesSile. %a$ the trial of Noel Pemberton-BUling, 
member of parliament and publisher of 
the newspaper Vigilante, for having li
belled Misa Maud Allen, was charged 
in the Mary Lebone Police Court to
day with bigamy. It is alleged that 
she married Stewart, her present hus
band, who is an army officer, while her 
first husband, Percival Bray, formerly 
a motor bus driver, was still alive.

Mrs. Stewart caused a sensation at 
the Pemberton-Bllling trial by testify
ing that Nell Primrose, who was kill
ed while with the British forces in 
Palestine, had shown her the German 
"Black Book" which was saifl to have 
contained the names of 47,000 people 
in England, including those of ex-ppen$ 
1er and Mrs. Asquith and Viscount 
Haldane. Sti^ was remanded for one 
week.

Every yard of ground was the thea
tre of epic struggles, In which our 
own and allied airplanes took part, 
bombarding with 15,000 kilograms of 
bombs and firing tens of thousands 
of machine guns rounds into the vul
nerable targets offered by the enemy 
troops forced into the narrow space 
on the right hank of the river.

“The battle is continuing bitterly. 
The enemy In order to preserve some 
of the Initial advantages gained by 
him takes no heed of the immense 
losses which our rifle fire and the 
guns of our airmen have been inflict
ing the past five days.

“Prisoners taken since the begin
ning of the battle amount to 9,011. 
Many guns and several hundred Aus
trian machine guns remain in our 
hands.
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Ont., June 19—The baro- 
Inues higher over the Great 
le the low temperature to 
ird is becoming quite pro- 
A few scattered showers 
red today in the western 
ant the weather in the Dom- 
een mostly fine."

Min. Max. 
46 54
50 74
46 74
52 84
4< 72

I Isu;“The number of enemy airplanes 
brought down now amounts to fifty. 
Two of our own or allied machines 
are missing." i f,:vI « -t

REXTON
Rexton, June IS — On Wednesday 

evening the ladies of the Re® Cross 
society in the public hall were at 
home to Mrs. C. Filmore and her sis
ter, Miss Nellie Clark, who are going 
to Vancouver to make thq^r home. 
Mrs. Filmore and MT5s Clark have 
been faithful members of the society 
and will be much missed.

Mrs. ,Filmore and little son, Donald, 
left on Saturday for Vancouver. They 
will visit several places en route. Miss 
Clark and her father, Mr. Q. N. Clark, 
will join them shortly.

Miss Flo Glrvan of Springfield, 
Mass., is visiting her patenta, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Glrvan. Her brother Dou
glas Glrvan of Ontario is also spend
ing some time at tbfiTr home before 
joining the army . ”

F. M. Schuman of Summerside, P. 
E. 1., spent part of 1657 week here.

Miss Franscena Lanigan who has. 
been attending Normal School, has 
returned from Fredericton.

Bruce Atkinson has gone to Buc- 
touehe, wfaere he has accepted vu 
position* in the store of J. D. Irving 
qpmfiany.

The de&Eii occurred at her home at 
South Branch, Kent Co., a few days 
ago, of Mrs. Curran, relict of Charles 
Curran. Mrs Curran was 78 years of 
age. She was formerly Miss Jane 
Murray. She leaves three sons, John 
and Terence of South Branch and 
Charles in the States. Burial was at 
Chapel Point.

Alexander Cochrane of South-Branch 
died 6T the home of Charles McDon
ald at that place Sunday night. He 
was 72 years of age. William and 
David Cochrane of South Branch are 
brofff&Ts o? diseased.

Ii
»MONCTON GIRL NOW 

HEAD OF HOSPITAL
COAL SITUATION VERY 

BAD SAYS MAGRATH 1upert

P
Fuel Controller Has Been In

specting Nova Scotia Situa
tion. >,

Miss Sarah E. Morrison Wins 
Distinct Success and High 
Marks.

81!46
64 94
56 96

.................................52 '67
............................. 42 54

.................................36 58
...........................  40 58

.................................46 64
s—Maritime -Light winds;

il3SfE. ilorrison, R. N., who
Miss Sarah 

a few months ago graduated from 
Newport Hospital. Rhode Island, when 
she was immediate^ appointed Super- 
Entendent of the hospital, has just re
ceived an honor seal, paving made an 
werage marking of over 90 per cent, 
he highest ever made In Rhode Is

land.
Miss Morrison was graduated in 

Newport after a three years' course 
and stood the highest in her class, 
since which time she had been filling 
the position of assistant superinten
dent. Sne was one ot' the youngest 

v%emberg of her class, standing the 
Thfcghest in a class ot forty-eight and 
Is therefore to be congratulated.

Miss Morrison’s many friends are 
pleased to learn of her splendid suc
cess. She Is a daughter of Mr. A. W. 
Morrison of the Passenger Agedt s 
Offlch, C. G. R., and a netce of Mrs. 
J.x J. McKenzie of luoncton.

Halifax, June 19.—Fuel Controller 
Magrath, who has just finished & visit 
to the Nova Scotia Collieries, left on 
his return to Ottawa this afternoon. 
Before leaving he said: “I have com
pleted a trip through the mining dis
tricts of the province and while every 
effort appears to be put forth by the 
operators still the fact remains that 
the output is very low indeed. In fact 
it is getting down to. a point where 
there Is no margin of supply over de
mand.” Mr. Magrath added that 
“the coal situation is serious, even 
in these maritime provinces. I fear 
that the publie do not realize the 
necessity of getting in supplies during 
the summer."

. i

%
gland—Pair and semewhat 
hursday and Friday., ..Mod-
h wind»- ■i- ■

Sale -.'"US

JONAS CASE DEFERRED
London, June 19.—Sir Joseph Jonas, 

former Lord Mayor ot Sheffield, and 
Charles Alfred Vernon, who is eaid to 
have been employed in an important 
capacity in the ministry of munitions, 
were arraigned together today in the 
Bow Street Police Court, on the charge 
of having communicated useful Infor-

>n Raid 
r/cesr
id buy a Henderson 
Auction Sale.

ATTACK FAILS
With the French Army in France, 

lune 19, (By The Associated Press)— mtron to the enemy 
Large unite of German shook troops case was adjourned ' until June
which had been concentrated on the ■29- Bail was allowed, 
western side of ftheims between Vrig- 
riy and Ornes and which went over 
to assault last night were met with 
such an awful fire from the French de
fence that they were unable to make 
the slightest progress. They suffered 
such losses after trying time after time 
ro reach the French positions that on
ly a few of the attackers were able to 
return to their own lines.

MGR. ROY VERY ILLTS NURSE EDITH CAYELL’S 
MOTHER IS DEADMontreal, June 19.—Monsignier Roy, 

Vicar General of the Archdiocese of 
Montreal and chairman of the Central 
Catholic School Committee, suffered a 
stroke of paralysis at the Archbishop's 
Palace here today.

Though it was stated at the hospital 
that he was in no immediate danger, 
information from the palace was to the 
effect that he was very ill.

e $18.00, going
London, June 19.—Mrs. Ida Cavell, 

mother ol Nurse Edith Cavell. exe 
cuted by the Germans, has died at 
her home, Henley-on-Thames, at the 
age ot 81. She had been in 111 health 
since her daughter's death.Suits going at ■•r

IRISHMEN ARRESTED
WHERE HE STOOD.

Melbourne. June 19.—It Is announc
ed that the government has caused the 
arrest of seven ringleaders in the Irish 
I'epuhllc&n brotherhood. It is said the 
organization planned to enroll volun
teers and send them to Ireland to aid 
Ig an armed revolt with the object of 
establishing an Irish republic.

LOGGIEVILLE A native of Glasgow was*seeing his 
prosperous cousin off by the night train 
to London.

“Men, David," he said, as they wait
ed, "would you not like to leave me a 
shilling or so to drink your health and 
& safe Journey?

David shook his head, regretfully, as 
he thrust his hands tight Into his poo 
tots.

"I’m awful sorry, Sandy," lie replied. 
“All the few shillings I can spare I 
send to my poor old mother."

“Hoots away," retorted Sandy. “And 
Just the other day your old mother 
told me you never sent her a penny 
piece!"

"Well, then," said David, placidly, “If 
I never «end anything to that 
old soul, what chance do you think 
you stand?"

it of Saits going1
Mr. William Savoy’s many friends 

are sorry to learn that he still suffers 
much as the result of a broken leg.

Mrs. F. P. Loggle recently entertain
ed the Missionary Society of Knox 
church. At the June meeting of the 
W. M. S., Mrs. Loggle was made a 
life-member in recognition of her 18 
years as secretary to the society.

Mrs. S. J. Simpson entertained the 
Ladles’ Aid Society on Thursday even
ing.

Miss Lela Loggle, R. N.\ of Provid
ence, R. I., visited friends here last 
week.

A few from here attended the con
cert at Douglas town on Friday evening, 
and report a splendid entertainment.

><»red Suits that 
t $20.00.
hat were $30.00

SHIPPING CONTROL
Ixondou. June 19.—The Board of 

Trade Committee, in its report on the 
position of shipping and shipbuilding 
In the reconstruction period, unani
mously recommende the early removal 
of government control. Sale begins at 8 o’clock op Thursday rooming, and store will be open until late on Satur

day night.LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN j

poor |! .
«O I.

Fall Overcoats, 
22.00, going at

A*

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain Corner____

POOR BEAST.
The driver of the Jaunting car of Ire

land is always ready to excuse him
self if he is reproached for the condi
tion of his horse.

"I say, Paddy," said a touriet one 
day, “that is the worst looking horse 
you drive I ever saw. Why don't you 
fatten him up?”

“Fat him up, is it?” queried the driv
er, ae if he could not believe his ears. 
“Falx, the poor beast can hardly carry 
the little mate that’s on him now."— 
From the Youth's Companion.

WILL IT RAIN.
Bird» are excellent barometers.; A number of our torde—swans, wild1 Make bleaching lotion ;

it skin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

;
dock, coots, moorhens and others— 
build their nests either on the banks 
ot a river, or floating on Its surface 

i attached to the reeds or water grasses. 
These birds, it Is said, never by any

ouueax. toe juice of two lemon, “

on beaut,Her. at very, very —» ’£££?%* w. ** ^

’ Your grocer has the lemons and
my drug store or toilet counter will his weather, which he will tell any- 

i supply three ounce, of Orchard White one who takes the trouble to qonsult 
■ lor a few cento. Massage tola sweetly him. If he sings In toe morning, it 
« fragrant lotion Into the- face, neck, ^ a certain sign of bad weather, 

srtn. and hands each day and see how The comSon cricket la a, good rain 
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan prophet. Ir he chirps loudly and 
disappear and how clear, soft and stonily, you may expect rain. Another 
white the skin becomes Yes' It is Insect, the gossamer spider, is equal- 
bannie I* «« -

Coats that were 
earing at $15.00
N1NG, JUNE 21ST 
IRT TIME ONLY.

the I Queen Victoria was so touched b; the jin-chief. Keep right on, and yon’il be 
story that she had a mtnature-Viciovlu : moi- than heat—you 11 be broke."—- 
Toss made, which she presented io j From the Fifth Avenue Lus. 

the gallant little animal, together with * * *
Jack went all through the Cri-’the Crimean medals. DISCIPLINE.

mean War. fighting tooth and nail by j ------------ ------------------ I 'Did your wife aco-id when you cime
the aide of his master, and once go-! TWIG LIKE. T >>-* late last night? '
lng so far as to save hia life. One of! ' t •• don’t know wiut It is to have
the enemy came at the soldier with i During a brief visit to the editorial! a wife - who waa ont y "a «ctuol te1 ch
ilis gun clubbed, but Jack went for rooms Jones remarked: *r. Sho-ainply uiadi me w i:o a. l.uu
him. Sad to relate, however. Jack's “Do you know. 1 lancy 1 have C-tite J .-.j-s a i it. 
master was killed at Inkermann. a literary beçt?’’ I home by ten o’clock.*

When tire regiment came home “That’s all right." replied tho editor.1 New York Globa.

to the sentry, whose regiment,
Scots Guards, adopted the animal as a| 
pet.

A DOG WON THE VICTORIA CROSS

One of the moat famous regimental 
pets that ever lived was Jack, who was 
found when a poor tittle puppy by a 
sentry outside St. James Palace. Snow 

the ground a* the time, and 
the dog had evidently been ill-treated, 
go the kind-hearted sentry picked it 
up and fed it.

The dog. says the Young Soldier, 
«wtihfiioMr became verr much attached

CASTOR IAClothier J For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

was on

l xi: Si ba kt
From the

the
ot

M.

1•toA i

/.

30 Suits for men in all sizes 
from 36 to 44 inch breast, label 
price $40, for

60 Suite for men in sizes 
from 36 to 46 inch breast, label 
price $35, for

50 Suits for men in sizes 
from 35 to 45 inch breast, label 
price $30, for

$32.00
They are suits which a cus

tom tailor would pay $28 for 
the cloth alone.

$28.00$24.00
Designs for stout men and 

for men of all types, rare 
cloth value.

Beautifully tailored gar
ments in Worsteds, Tweeds 
and Homespuns.

Suits for big men, for men 
who think that they cannot be 
fitted in a clothes shop; extra 
large and roomy. We can 
show these at summer bargain 
price.

100 pairs of odd Trousers, 
sizes 32 waist to 44 ; shades to 
harmonize with any coat and 
vest.

A special lot of Fine Wor
sted Suits, Bond street cloth 
value, worth 10 guineas in 
London, label price $50, for

20 per cent, off the label 
price.$40.00

100 Suits for men in sizes 
from 36 to 46 inch breast, 
label price, $25, for

$20.00
All the latest and smartest 

business models and styles, 
perfect fitting.

50 Suits for small men and 
ypuths, sizes 32 to 36 inch 
breast only, worth up to $20

$14.75
Irish Serges, Scotch Home

spuns,
Worsteds, plain and belted 
models.

Fifty Suits for men in all 
sizes from 35 to 44 inch breast,
labelled $22.50, forfor

$18.00
This lot is chiefly imported 

British Tweeds and a few Don- 
egals and other weaves.

British Tweeds and
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Yearly Subeerlptlone:

KBowledse sained la warfare U devob 
ed to the arts of peace Canada should
be In a petition to maintain her lead ta

of tepid transport by aortalStMn S?t*ai«b
MsssÊrà&süfè
. Wat are you doth*, mother, trying to make a notae

BYoonteyaneek

. BE0I8TRATI0N WEEK,ALFRED ■. *,cGIgJjgJ 

Reoleter Your Letters.
If aha
her

This la registration week and el- 
reedy, judging from reports recalled, 
the work Is well under way. One 
matter of Importance to which the at
tention of all should be directed eon 
corns
tlon cards dealing with one’s adapta
bility for, or experience in, term work. 
It la moot Important that these ques
tions shall be answered fully and that 
deputy registrars exercise particular 
care to get all Information that may 
help In the mobilisation of the man 
and woman power of Canada tor the 
beet effort In the prosecution of this

the

If tost because I dont go around tanking about It all the time 
do, you think I dont know anything «out baseball, I sippoae?

like a
I sippoae 

the way you
sed ma. ,

No, I dont say that, sed pop. all 1 «ay 
know about base ball was put In a hook,
6000 diagrams.

My goodneai, youre so funny Its « wonder the leak nepers dont ell rite 
to you for Information, sed ma .... , . .

O. well, sed pop. perhaps Im doing you an Injustice. At the kaiser says, 
no man ahould be declared guilty until Its proven that thetas not a drop 
of Oermtn.blud In his veins, and If you reely know how u game Of base 
ball la played, nows your chance to describe it.

Serteoy 1 know how Its played, and the more I reed shout tithe more 
1 wonder how full grown men can waist their Urns tawklng shout It, sed

?

I..........
Foremoat among the 

advantages the
is that you 

can iron at any time, 
any place, in kitchen, on porch or out on lawn under 
trees. No stove or gas or electricity needed.

is that It everything you dont 
R wood take 83 volumes en#ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY. JUNE 20, 1*18. the questions on the registre-

"Wo art fighting for a worth]) purpose, and ere rha II not tax/ down 
our emu imef that purpose hat boon fully achkttd. "~H. M. The Khg.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we ten 
■end to the front meeng one etep nearer pence.

Have furnished the hoi 
ment over. Years of si 
something to you whet

Our complete outil 
long experience, makes 
keeping venture, and < 
period of strict econoi

Just now we are s 
suitable for June Bride

$5.00Brsvo, thets n ans interducUon, snd now for a dlseriptlon of a game 
In terse but elegant Ingllih, sed pop.

Well, (Sd ms, there ere 4 men on bssos. , .
Wat, ulrsddy. Holey smoska, ha vent you skipped sumtolng? sed pop. 
You dont went me to go Into every little detail, do you’ sed ma. 
Perhaps not, tad pop. Judging from the way you maltreat the big details 

It wood be a shame to tern you loose amung the poor little ones.
And then the men on feret base makes e home run, sed me,
Txcuse ma wile I go out and get a little air, sed pop. And pop went 

down stairs and took his hat off of the hall rpek and went out, and ma 
sed. I gees that showed him weather I know enythtng about baseball or

drele. On the other, there were 
noble motives, but bad policies. In 
a word, when you got rid of the 
flamboyant heroics you found aver
age human nature, somewhat sel
fish, wedded to principles main
tained by obstinacy, which des
troyed a unity it has taken this 
colossal struggle to cement.

And now that the States and 
England are one In purpose, fight
ing side by side for the greatest 
stake that ever engaged the human 
mind and effort, the demand Is 
made that the young generations 
shall no longer have their minds 
poisoned with misleading history 
which has the effect of separating 
two peoples who by heredity and 
tongue and religion are really one.

The movement for revision has 
not taken form; but, doubtless. It 
will crystallize into action. The 
effects likely to be produced by 
such revision will be incalculable, 
for upon history character Is 
moulded. This Is the irony, that 
history, pretending to be final. Is 
partizan and narrow and Intem
perate. and Is written from a poli
tical standpoint. Proude’s history 
of England, as has been said, wse 
a literary masterpiece, but all liee. 
It augurs well for the world that 
England and America have Joined 
hands In a common cause. It now 
remains that the histories of the 
two countries shall be rewritten 
as to give to the generous youth 
of the oncoming years, Just views 

which have shaped

THE ALLIES WELL SATISFIED.
The call for men from France and 

Flanders is insistent and while the 
heavy fighting of the past few weeks 
has resulted in satisfactory successes 
for the Allies yet the toll of men In
volved In stemming me German rush 

heavy. Canadian troops did not

After reading the official dispatches 
end the press reports from the main 
■war theatres this morning, there is 

to feel satisfied with the 
the Entente Is making In

fjmmtfrsheemjff’
every reason

Uss Less Meat. Oi
holding the Hun. The Austrians have 
Jailed at many points in Northern Italy 
in their long heralded drive and al
though they made some progress yes
terday, the gain was of little impor- 

The fact to that the Austrians 
ere being well held by the Italians 
end their allies, and great is the dis
appointment in Austria. Although the 
ermy of Emperor Karl is still making 
« powerful effort to smash the Italian 
line and the fighting is not over, the 
drive thus far has been a flat failure. 
■Serious unrest and a marked shortage 
of food in Austria are again reported 
dn the dispatches.

The situation in France Is not great- 
ly changed, the enemy failing in his 
ettack in the Rheims sector. There 

little fighting on the western front 
It is believed that Crown

suffer as much as others in the Allied 
lines for our men were not partici
pants In the most recent heavy fight- 

This, however, does not lessen 
the need for more Canadian soldiers, 
rather it emphasises it for losses In 
other unite mean that they must be 
replenished from those who escaped 

fortunately. Canada must sup-

not. J. MsWick I gwa It 4M.
■=

=GIFTS= 

For the Soldier’s Bride
“Barber’s

Itch”
■> s-

A BIT OF FUN l Eing- 3§
tHÊ

i
A Proviso.

Edita—I like • man with lots of go, 
don’t you.

Ethel—If he takes me along.

Usefulness Is essential, but beauty equally Important In 
the selection of wedding gifts for too war-time bride. 
These are happily combined In

•TERLINO SILVER
and Plated Ware in which our comprehensive showing Is 
very large snd com ÿîste, including Tea and Coffee Serv
ices, Creams, Sugars, Sandwich Dishes, Entree Dishes, 
Vegetable Dishes and Flower Vases. Fine Diamond and 
tiem-eet Jewelry— Silver Art Deposit Ware, Cut Olasa, 
Clocks, and Bracelet Watchee are Invariably acceptable.

Call and Inspect Our Ware»!
WAR BONDS TAKEN AS CASH I

ply more soldiers to reinforce the divi
sions already fighting In France and 

taken from this country
FIRE INSURJAnnoying, isn’t it> But 

you can soon get rid pf this 
form of eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase's Ointment after 
shaving.

This soothing ointment 
heals the irritated akin and 
keeps it soft and pliable. By 
its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the spreading of 
skin (rouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if 
you apply Dr. Chase's Oint
ment after shaving. It acts 
as a food for the skin, keep
ing it smooth and velvety.

■sFilch.
“At* they rich?”
“Very. They even keep their hired 

girl by paying her as much as a 
munition factory offered.

every man 
leaves a vacancy to be filled by an
other unfit for military service. Many 
such vacancies will occur on the farms 
of the country and it may be neces
sary to call on all who have had ex
perience in farming, but who are tem
porarily engaged In other lines, to re
turn to the land for a time in order to 
assist In the production of the crop. 
The food situation to still acute and 
every pound of food stuffs Canada can 
raise during the present summer will 
be urgently required. It is because of 
this that the questions on the regis
tration card relating to experience in 
farm work are of particular Impor-

m We want fire
getters, in every t< 

Our companiIWhat Happens.
“Would you say that ’once a news

paper man always a newspaper man?' ’’ 
“Not exabtly. But I would say that 

I’ve noticed that If ever a man has 
once worked for a couple of weeks for 
a newspaper he never gets over tell
ing about the time he did répertoriai 
work himself."

E lines.
Apply in writ1

ANGLO-CAW!>,yesterday.
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria to about 
to launch an attack against the British 
and that Instead of continuing the drive 
for Parte Field Marshal Von Luden- 
dorff will move against the channel 

Another defeat for the Ger 
is predicted, although Ludendorff

1 FERGUSON & PAGE
p.ctFashion Forbids.

Mr. Berks—“I am not afraid that my 
daughter will ever marry In haste."

Mr. Cowler—"Why not ?”
Mr. Berks—eIt will take at least six 

months to prepare any trosseau she 
would consider fit to marry in!”

of the events 
national destiny—views which will 
deepen the friendship now so 
strongly cemented by the exigen
cies of the world struggle In which 
the two countries take command
ing and decisive part.
The Standard agrees with the 

Gazette's view. Those who have read 
history from the text-books provided In 
the primary schools of the United 
States and compared it with the Cana
dian text-books on the same subject 
will agree with the statement that 
while the text-books used in the Unit-

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows, 
Auto Top Covering

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residence*.

Express Wagon Top Bows, Auto Grease and Oil 
Express Wagon Top Cover- Tire Carriers

Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tribes

GUImans
-will probably be allowed some terrain 
to leave his dead on.

An important bulletin from London 
announced that twenty-one German de- 
etroyers and a large number of sub
marines and other war craft are pen
ned in the Bruges Canal docks as a 
result of British naval operations at 

This is excellent news.

Surveys, Plans,Identity Discs.
He was one of a new draft, just out 

from England, and was finding life very 
strange and novel. Questioning one 
of the old timers, he asked:

“Why do we have to wear two iden
tity discs ”

With an air of nonchalance the hard
ened soldier replied:

“They take one when you’re napoo’d 
and the other one Is left on to Identify 
you by when you’re dug up a year 
later, to see if you’re properly shaved 
and have your Iron ration with you.”

AN APPEAL FOR AID Prints. Map. at St Jol

Aching Foot Oyff 
, Tired Umbo 

0*0 ShnHIIng «tait 
X—> Turned Ankle» (——3

Rheumatism
6-— Irritability

Tired-All.Over

mg.June 18,1919.
To the Editor of The Standard: Axle Grease,

Sir:—The following letter has been 
secretary of the

Zeebrugge.
In the United States Senate yester

day Senator Kenyon expressed the 
opinion that the 
ehould be dismembered for the benefit 
ot the oppressed nationalities which 

enslaved by it. XVe agree with

51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone 818.

received by the 
Great War Veteran’s Association, 8t.ed States deal fairly with the htotoriee 

of practically all the nations of the 
world the stories of events in which 
Great Britain and the United States 
figured were evidently designed to 
suit a frame of mind which, at that 
time, was not particularly favorable 
to England or the English. The time 
for that sort of thing has passed. The 
war of the Revolution and the “days 
of ’76” may be observed in future as 

occasion of commemorating the 
memory of those who perished, or the 
formation of the great Republic to 
the South of us. but that children of 
the United States should continue to 
be taught to regard Great Britain as a

Austrian empire John Branch, for assistance for an an 
original 20th man. The Sussex branch 
, which is small, is not in a position 
financially to assist to any great am
ount and therefore appeals to St. John 
comrades.

Dear Sir and Comrades:—I would 
like to ask you as chairman of the 
benevolent branch of your work to 
try and assist the following case of 
Pte. J. W\ Roberts, C Co., 16th Bait., 
N. B., No. 69823, now residing at Chip- 
man. This comrade was burnt out on 
June 11th, his house being struck by

CP
ExtraC Leather BeltingMm in the declaration that Austria- 

JHungary has no good reason for exist-
The Raw Recruit.

Sentry—Who goes there?
Recruit—Me. But I ain’t goin’ ; I’m 

comin.'—Boston Transcript. Manufactured Bylug.
The redoubtable James Hamilton 

l*wis. United States senator from Il
linois. formerly United States

from tiie State of Washing-

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITEDIncontestable Evidence. . *
“I can marry anyJ Woman I please.” ^eie rntm f
“Them I conclude you haven’t pleas- mm _M ^ I

ed any yto.~-VStox.tor Frerince. toCOttSider

*-îSkT ïïmrrwtxmH çifetimlned, «ore, foot

-tEsM'a.BïEars!

foot and are attributed to rheumatism.

gressman
ton, and former Bryanite lieutenant, an 
made a rather startling remark which 
Interpreted seems to mean that Ger
many may organize the Russian army 
end send it over by way of Alaska to 
attack Canada and the United State®.

do something soon In grasping, overbearing and intolerant 
monster is not in tune with the spirit

Batata, Rubber and Canvas Stftohed Belting
LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

-
No Use for It.

Agent—This vacuum bottle will keep 
anything hot or cold for 72 hours.

Mr. Tipples—Don't want it. If I have 
anything worth drinking I don't want 
to keep it 72 hours.—Vancouver Pro-

Don’t Run the 1

Call at the Roya 
Shield. We will

STOSK DEPOT
90 Germain SL ’Phone M-1121P. O. Box 702.lightning and everything he pos

sessed was lost, the family merely es
caping in their night attire only. This 
comrade is suffering from five nasty 
wounds and Is unable to carry on any 
work. His pension amounts to $12.50 
per month. It would be a great act 
of mercy if something could be done 
in this case to assist him. Any ques
tions asked will be freely answered. 
I have been requested to ask you as 
a member of the Sussex Branch of 
the G. W. V. A. Trusting to your ever 
willing assistance to any comrade and 
knowing you will interest yourself in 
this case,

unless the A!V. 
the land of the Muscovites. But then 
the Hon. Jim has a habit of "throw
ing scares” occasionally. It will be 

time yet before the new army 
to seize North America.

of the present time. If there were er
rors in the past, they have been wash
ed out In British and American blood 
flowing together in France and Fland
ers and the result should be a new 
and happier understanding. If the 
revision or rewriting of the history of 
the English-speaking world will help 
to make that understanding endure, 
then it is a task that cannot be under
taken too soon.

TROELSTRA BARRED
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

London. June 18—Plotter Troelstra. 
the Dutch Socialist leader, who, after 
a conference with Phillip Schldemann, 
leader of the German Socialists party, 
intended to go to Ixondon to attend 
the annual conference of the British 
Labor congress will not be permitted 
to enter England, according to the 
I»ndon Standard. Troelstra. it is 
said, has been refused a passport.

comes across NEW ENGLIS1
Fine Spring and

~Foot-EazerONE OF WAR'S BLESSINGS.

relieve the pein and sooth. the nerve* 
renting body and mind.

but » preventative of m

et us help you to foot *oroxv—

Expert Treatment By

That the great war in which the Em 
pire is engaged will carry many bles
sings in its train is a statement that 
at first may be difficult to compre
hend but when one considers that the 
«welding together of the Allied nations 
In the common cause against Germany 
ia likely to produce a union that will 

and lead to a better under* 
the people of the

EDGE
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

"Phone West 15

I remain, yours truly.
S. A. BRIGGS.

Sussex Branch G. W. V. A., Chipman, 
N. B.

CANADIANS IN AIR SERVICE.
THE UN

Clearance
Sale

“The eyea of the Allied forces were 
Canadian, ’ comments a British war 
correspondent in a despatch to the 
London Daily News and Leader, de
scribing a recent operation on the west
ern front Of late there have been 
many such references to the airmen 
of Canada. Some time ago the London 
Times intimated that there was a 
movement on foot to organize a Cana
dian aviation department and in a 
cable to Canada a correspondent 
speaks of the “considerable propor
tion” of Canadian airmen in the Bri
tish service.

One of the most significant com
ments on the distinguished part Cana
da Is playing in the war in the air to 
found in The Field, the noted British

Any donations from members of the 
26th or friends can be made to Mrs. 
Tillotson, York House. Sydney street. 

Secretary Puddy, G. W. V. A.,

Corona Portable Tyi 
Machines RepairedWest St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.endure
a landing between 
countries today lighting shoulder to 
shoulder against the Hun its meaning

UNITED TYI
St. John, and these will be forwarded 
to Major G. Klnnear, President of 
Sussex Branch, O. W. V. A., who will 
see them to the man concerned.

Any donation from N. C. O.’s and 
men. no matter how small, will be 
gladly accepted. Trusting to be soon 
in a position to help our comrade »ur 
association will donate $15 as a start 
to the fund.
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FRANCIS & VAUGHANwill be apparent.
Already there is a change in the re

lation between the people of the Unit- 
and those of the British

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE Shingling

Sheds
ELECT19 King Street.

ed States 
Dominions, a change so marked that 
We find in English and American news- 

suggestion that when the

A Man’s Watch 

Fora
Boy Graduate.White Shoes c

HIRAM WI 
91 Germain St

papers a
pmoke of battle clears away and the 
world returns to a consideration of 

connected with warfare

orB. J. PUDDY. Secretary.
Rlate-Sheet-Art <BarnsGlass^natters not 

wn earnest effort shall be made to re
vise or rewrite the history of the Eng- 

The Montreal

A BIT OF VERSE The present of a real gold 
watch is the crowning triumph 
of graduation for a boy. He la 
prouder of that watch than he 
Is of having graduated.
Buy the watch at Sharpe's 
You ar* certain then to get a 
rood timepiece afa reasonable 
price. We have a large stock 
of fine movements and each 
one la tested by us.
Come In and let us talk Watch
es with you.

and other lines of Good 
Quality Footwear which 
we arc discontinuing.

GIExtra No. 1 Shingles 
are generally used on 
the walk.

lish-speaking nations.
Gazette finds this suggestion good and 
Comments on it as follows:

CLEAR AND COOL.
authority on sporte. That publication Clear and oool. clear and cool.

By laughing shallow, and dreaming 
pool;

Cool and clear, cool and clear.
By shining shingle, and foaming weir; 
Under the crag where the ouzel sings. 
And the ivietf wall where the church 

bell rings.
Undefiled, for the undefiled ;
Play by me, bathe In me, mother and 

child.

also MANUFACTUR 

COPPER AND OALVPlate Glass Desk and 
Counter Tops, Bevelled 
and Plain Mirrors, Plate 
Glass Store Fronts, Art 
Glass Windows, Sheet 
Glass
Write for Prices, or 

Phone Main 3000

In both the, British and Ameri- 
tliere la demand that $2.30.

Good Dry Shingles. 
(Last season's cut).

"A curious fact in connection 
with the Royal Air Force in France 
is the high proportion of Cana
dian pilots. We have been given 
various estimates on this point and 
all agree that the percentage to 
very much greater than the rela
tive proportion of Canadians to 
other Britishers In arms. Our 
splendid Australians have their Dank and foul, dank and foul, 
own division, but even so they By the smoky town in Its mnrky cowl ; 
must give pride of place to the Foul and dank, foul and dank,
men across the Allant*: in point of By wharf and sewer and slimy bank;
numbers. Darker and darker the farther I go,

"One wonders what it Is that has Baser and baser the richer I grow;
given the Canadians this natural Who dare sport with the sin-defiled?
aptitude for flying. It amounts to Shrink from me, turn from me, mother 
that because there to no lack of and child,
candidates from among the Bri
tish and colonial forces, and those Strong and free, strong and free 
who now sport the double wings The floodgates are open, away 
have had to prove that not merely sea,
can they handle an airplane deft- Free and strong, free and strong, 
ly, but demonstrate that special Cleansing my streams as I hurry along, 
flair’ for air work without which To the golden stands and the leaping 
the pilot of today to certain to be bar,
visited by early disaster." And the faintlesa tide that awaits me

afar.
To Canadians tt to another source Xe , io«e myself in the infinite main, 

of pride to know that their young Like a soul that has sinned and is par- 
citizens are making such a name for doned again,
themselves In toe meet thrilling and | TSTmothev am,
most adventurous branch of military riay ^Ud 
service. When the war to over and the

SEE OUR WINDOWS

for Special Bargains, sizes, 
and prices.

can press 
the history of the English-speak
ing world be revised or rewritten. 
"History is gossip,” said Napoleon, 
“and if tt be more than one hun
dred years old It to unbelievable."

The war has brought the British 
and American people together by 
the necessities of a common cause 
npd common destiny; and being 
brought together, inquiring minds 
have asked how it came about 
thto-t there should be a certain 
constraint in the relations of the 
two great countries.

There have been many, but 
quite Inadequate causes; but one 
that affected the general mind 
was the history taught in the 
schools of both countries. 
American histories taught. In re
spect of the revolutionary war and 
the war of 1813, that all the mo
tives and policies and personal i 
ties on the side of the British were 
wrong and wicked, while all the 
personages who strutted on the re
volutionary stage from the Ameri
can point of view were heroes.

Before the war there was more 
;han * suspicion that history was 
wrong on both sides. On the one 
hand It was found that many of

j
'Phone M. 356.

!

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL SHARPE & SON,McROBBIE “s.™?.
St. John

Feet
Fitters Murray & Gregory,Hit. jewelers and optician®.

21 King ®treet* It Jehn, N. B. j

Doing Our Bit

REGAL FLOUR The moat patriotic service we can 
render la to continue to dt young 
people to take toe place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no .«miner 
vacation this year. One of the Prin
cipals and other senior teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

Painless Ext 
Only 25

The to the

Small bags of Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 
full 1-8 of a barrel.

Distributed by

c. a PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
mar-- JWard street.

i

j BeHead OfficeConsumers, please note. WEDDING INVITATIONS 
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lly important lu 
war-tlme bride.

maire showing la 
and Coffee Serv- 

Entree Dishes, 
ne Diamond and 
Vare, Cut Qlaae, 
lably acceptable.
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AGE

$« 20

MARITIME STATE 
COUNCIL K. OFC 
AT NEW GLASGOW

ILKHEOF
suffek

MAY LAUNCH
ATTACK ON THE BRITISH

"" !

STARTSAT
Or Morning Ms*» the 
Opening Day.

m MARCUS
Assisted by

*DAN CUPID

i

The Austria» w»r offlce uaerts that 
the AusLro-Hungerfatn troop» have 
crossed the FoeeetU Cans! at nome 
points where Tuesday It was claimed 
they had made advances and slap that 
several Italian linee at the southed 
end of the Montello Plateau, the key 
to the Venetian Plaine, have been 
pierced. Rome, on the other hand, 
déclaras that all the weak attempts 
made In the Montello region were com
pletely repulsed.

More than 9,000 men have been tak
en by the Italian» elnce the offensive 
began, and many guns and several hun
dred machine guns have been chapter
ed. That Intensive air fighting has al* 
bo taken place Is shown by the fact 
that fifty enemy planes have been shot 
down. Only two of the Allied machines 
have failed to return to their base.

Attack Near Rhelme.
The attack of the Germans near 

Rheims resulted disastrously to them. 
Hardly had they left their trenches, 
after one of the most terrific bombard
ments of shells of all calibre, Including 
gas projectiles, ever experienced on 
the western front, nearly 40,000 men 
were faced by the reinforced French 
armies end literally cut to pieces and 
forced to fall back precipitately. Only 
at one point, to the east of Rhelma, 
did the enemy succeed In penetrating 
the French line. Here they were eject
ed almost Immediately. The German 
official communication describes the 
attack as demonstration of artillery 
and mine throwers.

Little activity has prevailed on the 
remainder of the western front, ex» 
cept the usual reciprocal bombard
ments and operations In the nature of 
patrol engagements.

The success of the recent naval at
tack by the British on the German 
submarine base at Zeebrugge seeming
ly was more successful than antici
pated. Twenty-one destroyers, a large 
number of submarines, and numerous 
auxiliary craft, are blocked In the canal 
by the ships sunk across the water-

id from page 1. 
allies apparently have 
of do-or-die. Their at

tack» everywhere lately have lacked 
the tanaciousneee of days gone by. ' 

Instead of ploughing through Allied 
Une» with stubborn Indifference to 
cause #0 long es« an objective was 
gained, they now waver and then halt 
In the face of the artillery and rifle 
Are barring their way, with the points 
they try to attain, still beyond their

The opening of a gateway to Parle 
through the western front running 
from MontdIdler to the Marne failed 
completely; the offensive on the Ital
ian battle Une launched by the Aus
trians seemingly has failed miserably 
In the mountain regions and apparent
ly has almost been stopped along the 
Piave, while a stroke started by the 
Germans against Rheims broke down 
In Its Inception without the enemy tak
ing a yard of territory.

lost
Dr. W. P. Broderick of St. 

John Appointed State Dep
uty—Order Plan» To Raiee 
War Fund of $100,000 in 
the Three Province* Late 
Next Month.

by *Trurt t tigtn** 
The Wonderful Fruit Medkin*’Determined To Give Custom

ers a Full Summer Season's 
Wear Rather Than Wait 
Until the Month of August.

« *

63 Maisonneuve Bt„ Hull, Que.
“In my opinion, no other medicine

Is so good ne 'Fralt-a-Uves' tor Indiges
tion and Constipation.

For years I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was In.

The managing director of SemWeedy 
J. H. Btown. 
to help Mr.Have furnished the homes of hundreds of brides. Think this state

ment over. Year» of satisfactory service to the public should mean 
something to you when you think of furniture.

Our complete outfits—popu 1er Marcus' specialty—as proven by 
long experience, makes the Ideal home tor brides In their first house
keeping venture, and -our moderate prices are a great help at this 
period of strict economy.

Just now we are showing a beautiful assortment of Home Gifts, 
suitable for June Brides.

lee,
One day a friend told me to try 

‘Frult-a-tlves.’ To my surprise I found 
this medicine gave Immediate relief, 
and in a short time I was all right 
again."

Special to The Standerd
New Glasgow, N. 8., June 19—The 

meetings of the state council of the 
Knights of Columbus In the Maritime 
Provinces were held here on Tues
day and Wednesday of this week.
State Deputy W. J. MacMillan of Çhar- 
lot te town, P. E. I., presided and dele
gatee were present from all the coun
cils of the order In the Maritime Prov.
Inces. Mayor Grant attended at the 
opening of the proceedings and after 
the singing of the National Anthem In 
a gracious speech welcomed the visit
ors to New Glasgow and conferred on 
them the freedom of the town.

Resolutions were passed affirming 
the whole hearted and unswerving 
loyalty of the Knights of Columbus of 
the Maritime Provinces to Hie most 
Gradous Majesty King George the 
Fifth and commending the devotion 
and heroism of so many brother 
Knights at the front, In defence of 
Christian liberty and civilisation.

1100,000 Fund.
The business of the convention 

which overshadowed all else waa the 
launching of a campaign for the pur
pose of raising In the Maritime Pro
vinces the sum of one hundred thous
and dollars for the provision of army 
hats In France. England, and wher
ever Canadian soldiers are serving.
This campaign has been mooted for 
a considerable time and it was intend- Hi
ed to proceed with the work at once S. A. Miner. Amherst, N. 8 
but the Red Cross with which many 
Knights of Columbus are actively* as
sociated has announced Its Intention 
of launching a similar campaign In 
the 2nd week in July. Therefore It 
has been deemed advisable by the 
Knights to postpone their campaign un. 
til the week commencing July 29th.

The new officers appointed are as 
follows :

State Deputy—Dr. W. P. Broderick,
St. John, N. B.

State Secretary—J. A. McKinnon.
New Glasgow, N. 8.

State Treasurer—John S. McDonald, ;
Sydney, N. S.

State Advocate — C. Gavin Duffy,
Charlottetown. P. E. Î.

Stapj Warden—John H. Gorman,
Antlgonish. N. S.

State Chaplain—Right Rev. James !
Morrison. Antlgonish. N. 8.

The visiting Knights were entertain
ed by the New Glasgow Council on 
Tuesday night when a programme of 
music was rendered and an address 
delivered by Professor Bucknell.

On Wednesday afternoon the visit- 
ore were conducted in autos to Little 
Harbor where supper

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT

It i an offset to 
to hold this 
usual, in or-

the

DONAT LALONDK. 
At all dealers or from Frult-a-tlvei 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial alee 25c. 
Limited, Ottawa.

wear»
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d Mr. Fraser. 
i’e sizes and 
s as low as 
to worth less 

1 costs.

Men Mowed Down.

CASUALTIESAnd in these various attempted en
terprise» the high commands of the 
German and Austro-Hungarian armies 
have seen their men literally mowed 
down until battlefields have been clog
ged with dead or wounded as recom
pense to the Allied troops for the small 
bits of terrain they yielded.

The Austrian offensive on the Italian 
theatre le still lb progress along the 
Playe River, but In the mountain re
gion alter the sharp reaction, the 

' British and French troops, In counter
attacks having pushed back the lnvad- 

M er from the point» he had reached in 
his initial rush, the enemy evidently

Lee» Meet. Our Army N—A It—“Canada Food Beard."Use
•cket protects 
omer can see 
to the actual 
it of wool at

Ottawa, June 19—To-day's list of bl 
casualties Includes 6 killed In action. 4 
died of wounds, 9 died, 1 unofficially re
ported dead, 1 presumed to have died, 
1 prisoner of war, 28 wounded, 1 suffer
ing from burns, 3 gassed, and 9 111. 
Those from the Maritime Provinces

theJ. MARCUS for

30 DOCK STREET. sold at a cut 
at profit to be- 
itinued Mr. J. 
il-ready Store 
full announce-

ow
0. INFANTRY

Died of wounds—
L. V. Capnlng, Parrsboro, X. 8.
R. E. Graham, Moore's Mills, Char- 

lotte , N. B.
Died—

N. MacKenzle, Marion Bridge, C. B. 
Wounded—

D. M. Johnston, Blackpont, N. 8.
E. C. White, Cornwall, P. E. I.
E. J. Logan, Halifax, N. S.

Gassed—
M .L. McQuarrle, Kenlock, C. B.

ENGINEERS

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTED the of the eale.
of the defenders.

On the Piave numerous attempts 
have been made by the Austrians to 
gain further bridgeheads on the west
ern bank of the stream, but the Ital
ians everywhere are holding them 
with their gun fire and also doing san
guinary execution within the ranks of 
the enemy aoroee the river with bombs 
and machine gun fire.

til ten days be- 
Day, or nine shoppingWe want fire insurance agents who are business- 

getters, in every town and village of the province
Our companies are first class and can write big

fore
days.

Staple serge cloth will he reserved 
from the sale, as It to almost Impos
sible to replace the serge suits now In 
stock at $10 above the label price.

Men's suits up to $45 and $60 label 
value will be Included In the eale, 
though the wider Interest will no doubt 
he In the reduced prices on the $25 
and $30 eults.

“I am determined that this Summer 
sale will be a record breaking event 
as far as the Semi-reedy store 1» con
cerned, and that Is my chief reaeon for 
breaking into the middle of June be
fore the end of the busy selling seer 
eon/’ said Mr. Fraeer.

Une».
Apply in writing.

Wounded—
D. Spooner, address not stated. 
L. O. Smith, Windsor. N. S. 

SERVICES
ANGLO-CANADIAN FIRE AGENCES, LTD.

P. O. Box 58, Stl John, N. B.___________ DARK BEFORE DAWN 
OF ALLES’ VICTORY

Don’t Diet Yourself
TO CURE

DYSPEPSIA
IT ISN’T NECESSARY

itABLlBHED 1170 SERIOUSLY ILL.
Mrs. Donald McEachem of Presque 

Isle, Me., and Mrs. Harris of Frederic
ton have been summoned to SL John 
on account of the serums Illness of 
their mother. Mrs. Toomouth, caused 
by a paralytic stroke which she re
ceived tost Thursday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Pelkey, City 
Road.

Major Boyer of Canadian 
Army Declares Situation Is 
About To Improve.

gilbert g.murl::h
A. M. Can. Boo. c E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor 
Surveys, Plane, Estimate», Superintendence, Blue Print», Black Une 
Prints. Maps of Bt John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St* 8t. John

The sufferer from dyspepsia and In
digestion who has to pick and choose 
his food, is the most miserable of all 
mankind

Even the little he does eat causes 
such torture, and is digested so tin- 

that it does him little

BUILD UP THE BLOOD
Bangor, Me., June 21.—That things 

look bad for the Allied cause just now 
but that It Is the darkness before dawn, 
and that a brighter day Is about to 
break, was the declaration made by 
Major Boyer of the Canadian army, 
who spoke at a recruiting rally, at
tended by nearly 1,000 persons in City 
Halt The very Justice and virtue,of 
our cause Is the surent guarantee of 
Its success, he declared.

Mayor Woodman presided, and the 
speakers, all members of the mission, 
were Captain C. A. Young, Sergeant 
Deblois and Major Boyer. The Ban
gor High School band gave an excel
lent programme. Patriotic songs of 
England and America were featured. 
Major Boyer said in part.

We are at the supreme crisis of the 
war, and it Is so important that each 
one of us should think of nothing else 
but how we can do our bit to help win 
the war. There cm be no disguising 
the fact that the Allied armies have 
suffered severe reverses and have had 
to abandon territory won at the cost 
of much precious blood and Immortal 
heroism. But looking at the situation 
In a broad way, there Is no reason tor 
despondency or grave asarm.

The Germans failed to achieve their 
objects In the March drive, which were 
the separation of the British armies 
from the French, and falling that, the 
annihilation of the vital etrength of

. . A __ _.___ , . ,. the British army In France. After athe late Mr.. « 1 Item Stewart waa held month batUe AHto4 „Be 
on Friday morning at 9 o clock, inter- Planders stajid« firm. The German 
ment in SL Andrew s. Mass was cele- this gprfng was dictated by des

perate internal conditions In the Cen
tral empires, and when the failure of 
the only objects that could make the 
German offensive worth their terrible 
casualties is realized, the reaction will 
come swift and sure.

The Allies did not go Into the war 
for new territory, imperial ambition or 
a balance of power. It was to teach 
autocratic militarism a final lesson 
which would end its power and attrac
tions forever and to make a common 
international law the dominant will of 
nations. The final testing of this is 
sue is at present up for settlement in 
the fields of France and Flanders To 
the task of destroying our ermles be 
fore America could exert her strength, 
Germany has sent her whole massed 
power of men and rnn. and her fill 
ure to achieve it will be risible as 
soon as her armies come to e definite 
stand. Whenever her hordes are 
brought to a halt hi front of the un
broken armies of the Alllee, and tail 
to resume their movement. German 
militarism will be revealed to its own 
people as a gigantic failure, and no 
Russian victories or Roumanian con
quests can suffice to maintain their 
vanity or morale.

It Is a hopeless task to try to re
store your health while your blood to 
deficient in quantity or quality, 
blood circulates through every portion 
of the body. It takes nourishment from 
the food and distributes It to tthe van 
tous organs and muscles; It takes also 
any medication that to administered 
through the mouth. The blood Is the 
only means by which medicine 
reach the nerves. Hence If the blood 
Is poor, the body becomes weak and 
the nerves shaky, and the victim may 
be subject to headaches and dizziness, 
poor appetite, indigestion, a constant
ly tired feeling or perhaps to rheu
matism, sciatica or neuralgia, 
blood is the forerunner of nearly every 
ailment to which mankind Is subject, 
and you can only enjoy robust health 
by keeping the blood rich, red and 
pure. To keep the. blood Jn this condi
tion no medicine yet discovered cad 
equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Every 
dose helps to make new. rich red blood 
which carries new health and new 
etrength to every part of the body. 
When one becomes weak and pale Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will restore the 
blood, bring the glow of health to the 
cheek, and make weak, ailing people 
energetic and strong.

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock, 
ville. Ont.

The perfectly
What dyspeptic» need is not dieting, 

or artificial digeataats. but something 
that will put their stomach rignt so if 
will manufacture its own digestive 
ferment».

For forty year» now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stom
achs strong, and during severe cases 
of dyspepsia and indigestion that 
other remedies were powerless to 
reach.

It restores the stomach to a normal 
healthy condition-so that the food no 
longer causes distress, but is thorough
ly digested and assimilated, and goes 
on its way making rich, red blood.

Mrs. Henry Shaw, ( ampbellton, N. 
B., writes: “1 was for five years 
troubled with a weak stomach, and 
could not eat any food that would 
agree with me. I tried different med
icines, but could not get cured. A 
friend advised me to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I took four bottles 
now I am In perfect health."

B. B. B. 1» manufactured only by 
The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

InHeadquarters 
for OIL STOVES OldOur stock of Oil Stovee le the most 
complete and our prices right.
Two Burner “Blue Flame” from

$9.60 upwards
Three Burner “Blue Flsme” from

$12.60 upward» 
Oil Stove Ovens, Preserving Kettle», 

N. P. Copper Tea Kettles, etc.
P. CAMPBELL A CO*

73 Prince William Street

Age
Health and comfort in 

old age depend» largely on 
keeping the liver and kid- 
neye in healthful action.

Pain» and ache», stiffness 
of the jointe, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the blood by sluggish- 
ness 
neye.

Poor

was served.
4-

Don’t Run the Risk of a Sore Arm For 15 cts.
Call at the Royal Pharmacy and get a Vaccination 

''shield. We will mail one to any address for the price.

The Temple Band will pl.y the fol
lowing programme on King Square 
tonight.
O Canada 
March—New White Home .. Taylor 
Overture—Suateplel .. . .Keller-Bela 

Miller
Selection—Caledonia Bouquet ..Hayea 
Serenade—In Twilight’» Witching Hour 

. ..Phipps 
ThomlYon

of the liver and kid-
Ont.

People in advanced year» 
hold Dr. Cha»e'» Kidney- 
Liver Pill* in high esteem 
because of the promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowel».

LOGG IE VILLE Waltz—Inspiration

Logglevllle, June 17—The funeral of

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

March—Argandab 
Scottosche—Frog Frolics.. .. Hildreth 
Selection—Sounds from England ....

.............. ....................................Langey
Waltz—Nights of Gladness ... Anclfffe 
One-Step—They go Wild Simply Wild 

Fisher

O’Kiefe ofbrated by Rev. Father 
Chatham. The pall bearers were: — 
A. L. Babklrk. Harris Flaherty, Will 
Hlerlihy, Roderick McGraw, 8. J. Simp 
eon and A. P. Harriman. Mrs. Stew
art is survived by her husband and 

They have the deep sym

BON-TON MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
TONIGHT.

The Bon Ton Musical Comedy Com
pany with Nat Farnum are present- 
ng for the last three days of this 

engagement at the Lyric, a very fun
ny afterpiece, made and put together 
for laughing purposes. The name It
self spells laughter,/Two Old Sports” 
It is Indeed very funny. Mr. Farnum 
during his long career ha» always 
kept his best bill for the last per
formance, so come In and be prepared 
to laugh, for It’s a scream. The 
ladles In the chorus will offer new 
songs and dances, and taking every
thing into consideration will prove 
to be a very entertaining programme

afmprufe 
Ycnr 

Locks
by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,'liver 
spots’, pimple» 
and blotches ere usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood. 
CUm tW skin, pet reae» I» sale 
cfc.»lr»i brighten the .ewe, Ml up 
the whale epMem by Uking

God Save the King
one son. 
pathy of a host of friends.

Miss Beckwith of Halifax visited 
Mrs. A. S. Harriman recently.

Mrs. Bert Edwards 1s spending this 
week with Hardwieke friends.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Mell 
Daley—a eon.

Robert Johnstone who to engaged 
!n business out of town, spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Miss Annie Morrison of Douglas 
• town spent a day recently at the home 

of her sister, Mrs Babklrk.
Albert Loggie was taken to the 

Mlramlchi hospital this week. “Bert’»'’ 
friends,—who art- many—hope he may 
speedily regain his health.

Wilson Manderson was 111 at his 
home here recently. He suffered an 
attack of append: itis. but to improv-

m.THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriter», Re-built Typewriters of all makes.

Repaired and Rented. Supplies lor all Typewriters.
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

If PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender 
for the supply and delivery of Birch, 
Spruce and British Columbia Fir, at 
West St. John.” will be received at 
the office of the Englneer-ln-Cbarge. 
St. John Harbor, until 1.00 p. m.. on 
Saturday, June 39th. 1918.

Tenders will not be considered un 
less made upon forms supplied by the 
department, and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Specification and form of tender 
can be obtained at this office.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender.

By order.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS LONG REACH
Clean» Everything

UtoBiNE BTTCrSVictoria Hall. Long Reach, was theCome In and Let U» Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractu»» 

91 Ctfmui» Street, SL John, N. B. ‘Phone»

scene of a very pleasant occasion on
the evening of June 11. when friends 
and neighbors gathered to welcome an
other of our retrned heroes. Pte. Grov
er C. Beesley of Holdervllle.

Pte. Beesley enlisted with the L40tb, 
going overseas about a year and a half 
ago.
last spring. After convalescing In Eng
land he returned home very recently 
when the people showed their appre
ciation of his efiorts by preparing a 
banquet for him.

The hall was prettily decorated for 
the occasion, the platform, where the 
table of honor waa set, being trimmed 
with flags and bunting. The tables

M. 169S.11 
M. 2579-11 \t% a wonderful tome 1ering

A few of the beys went from here 
to Sussex last we?k, but on account 
of the Sussex camp being under quar
antine, fbey were permitted to re
turn home for a time.

* regularly *md Kcmrént «•It will not be necessary to impose aGRAVEL ROOFING peace on Germany: she will have Im
posed It on herself. When the offensive 
balte, our armies may be too shat
tered to deal the effecting counter 
stroke, but the reserves of civilization 
are more or lees Intact in the United 

President Wilson's speech in 
Baltimore shows him at least to be 
firm in hie determination to settle the 
account with Prussian militarism once 
and forever . Possibly when they 
come to reckon the terrible cost of the 
spring offensives, the German people.

Mim**i*t*tt*. 2*. « mW», f*mU$ 
tit*. f>t* Vm**m !*'**, $1.ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E» WILSON, LTD.,

A. GRAY,
Engineer in Charge 

Department of Public Works.
St John. X. B..

K'»r-jeec
M Jafca. AA V

“War-Time Cookery”
FREE

Seed iame and address for 
"War-time Cookery” Hue 

book contains recipe* 
by the jadges as the best aad
most practical redyes sabeiit-
ted * w receat task prize 
awpetitieo. It b mteaded to 
assist ■ the amemtita tf 
food aid to elect sariags n

June 17. 1»1*

17-19 Sydney St.‘Phone M. 356.
were under the efficient management

MA60EOARLIH- 
! KIN I HAVE FIVE 
’ )OOLLARt>^ '

of Messrs. A. O. and Walter Ganong, 
ably assisted by the pretty girls of the 
neighborhood 

After
Shanklln read an address of welcome 
and Pte. Beesley wee presented with 
a leather covered Morris chair.

Pte. Beesley replied in a very 
speech In which he thanked the people 
and recalled 
in France.

Some patriotic 
few speeches given and with God Save 
the King, the gathering broke np.

pper waa served Rev. J. E.NOTICE Yes. If you willthemselves, may begin to think of

yhelping the Alllee to plish what
they hare nobly set themselves to da StandardOn German revolt.But let ns not rely 
let us keep our minds clear and ourmethod and will sell

far CASH. AH telephone orders courage firm and to be sure that themost be COD virtue and Justice of our cause I» the 
guarantee of s-ultimate victory. IfSmith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney Sl "Phone 1704

were sung, a
darkness brood» over the face of the

The stakes of German militarism bare 
been all or nothing.

Major Boyer appeals tor ell Cana
dians and British subjects to join the 

Recruiting offi-

EASY ENOUGH.
A

Jack Tar. on leave. vteUed a 
in hie native town. During the par- 

a very comely young 
entered the lion’»

COAL SHIPMENT
t to Cm»da Feed Beard any who wish to fight lor dv-to

Philadelphia, June II—Shipment» of Smto her.oned a savage 
made It take a piece of sugar from heranthracite coal tor May amounted to

6,887,256 tone, showing a falling off of 
30.269 tone as compared with May E.W.Cillett Co. LtiLUp». Buk Caabier—Wbat I» peer >T“1 could do that. ’ said Jack, audibly.

*t you see1917. They are however, 518,883
TORONTO, CANADAto excess of the April output. This 

statement was made today by the 
anthracite bureau of Information.

you?” said she.
Rather-rr!” said Jack, jauntily. 

Quite as well as the lSoa!”
Cashier—Tee. that's what aroused

EDOING INVITATIONS
Cards

Correct Style
Engraved er Printed

iingling
ieds

<irns
Kira No. I Shingle» 
generally used on 

walls.
$2.30.

ood Dry Shingle», 
it season's cut).

e Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.
186 Erin Street

line Works, Ltd.
lists
lSTINGS

‘Phone West 15
ager.

PES
Its and Rods 
1, St.John

rBeltmg
LIMITED

Itftohmd Bolting
:R8 OF ALL KINDS

1 ’Phone M-1121

Hardware 
i Bow», 
p Covering 
mm and Oil
iers
Auto Tire», and
bee

-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Mn.
Heed once

•Phene SB
DR. 4. O. MAHER. Proprietor.

OgeeS a. m. Until tpn.
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ron at any time, 
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. THE
B. C LIBERALS TURN

DOWN A WOMAN

Mm* Nellie Stewart of Victoria 
Fail» of Nomination For 
Legislature.

Q 71 III III EGGS 
II KEN IE cm 

TO CIEM THE SOUP

HOPEEIE 
WOMAN'S INSTITUTE THE Fit*! -DAY

, ■ • ;

Decided At fl 

Evening—Shew Committee 

Appointed — Proceed* For 

Patriotto.

t* Run Off— 

i Finale TW* Afternoon 

Closing Addreee and 

Preeentation of Print.

One-Sided Game in Mil

Rf!Annual Meeting Held Monday 
Afternoon — Report* Re
ceived and Officer* Elected 
For Next Term.

League Lett Evening —Are offered In Many Aapee
and with Improvement* *u* to 
appeal to the particular, 

cunt.

Score Was IS To 2.Victoria, ti C., June l».—By a vote 
ot «I to to, Major M W Tangier ilr 
taatwl Mia* Nolllo Stewart, ulty III) 
rarlan, at a convention leal eight and 
bvcanie the choit» ot the Victoria Mb 
oral itarty tor candidate for the provln, 

‘ ‘ by-election lo bo held Jnno Hit,

Housewives’ League Listened 
To Fine Talk Yesterday Af* 

— Great Need For
megvkttManjdgnaa After Violent B 

Between Vri 
—Enemy Ne 
Western Sid 
Fevoreble.

ÆESHsRL
libs Innton, and wit marked in- 
saw hitting on Uta part or the 
•jae)»». **i[ «lover bo* work by 
he» unit who wba on the bill tor

BUItord alerted the «erne Mr the 
Melt, end lied Me support bean hei> 
tee the result ml*ht have been dip 
tarent, Ai II wee the Acadlaa eeottp

ât tk? BUÏ Sllfe Wi
two tallies off Oheetnut'a delivery.
T Acidlel* ** *' *bH 

tiiteher.

met the 
A k»tu*

went
tevnoon 
Building For Demonstration N.Xw WwMerctrweïhïîî

lait evealas whan It wee deeldad to 
hold the annual bench show this fall, 
Matters reiardle* the same were die 
cussed la MU and It la the intention 
ot the club to mahe this cumins show 
the heel ever held by them. The 
show lest fall wae la every reaped 
one of the Itneet ever held In the 
seel, the dan ot dnte shown warn of 
the heal, end there wee e treat num
ber of outside entries from Montreal. 
Toronto and other eecllooe well out of 
the Maritime provinces. The excel
lent ehnwlus tint the local dual made 
a.alnat the vleitiny ones hea Inspired 
the St, John owners to look lo the 
leurale «livedy won, end ell are de
termined title comM* fell lo make 
even a better ehewln* than that made 
lest fell, end ea new members have 
Joined the club dtlfib* tin teat year 
ll It expected that a lerae number 
of new until bred dim will be seen 
for the lire! time, The mem ben have 
been working herd to heller their 
«lock and unite t number here been 
ineceeifuh

The show Dili tall, like tuât et leal 
year will he for patriotic purpose», 
and It was pointed out at lilt tilht'e 
mnetlny that the N tv Kennel Huh 
had «lean the idle of 1166 to the 
i oynlltt Vhapter, I, 0. ft. »., for he- 
trlntic pnrpotM,

fiiliowln* were chosen lent 
debt ea the show commltteei—Lett. 
wTian*. J. V, Md alien, tthSto Cos- 
wey, we, Ktervln,

Hie annuel meallnt nt the Women» 
Inatitute wet held on Muudey after- 
noon, ilwina tn the indemouvy ol 
the weivther the euendance wee eiuell, 
The roll cell wee answered by the 
psymein of the inemherehip fee,The 

men. Rev 0, Hutchinson, a quiet wad year* circled w*ro>--VrMldeot, Mint 
dine was celebrated lad nlalit when1 tells I ,v„, vlca-prealdenl, Mrs, ti, 
he united In marrlaae, in ihc pretence xl ,ïtvî,,, i' ™Tîti3‘leciSllu» iritZ 
of a few of Hie Immediate relatives of )' iL\,T,iVln«»e,» 
the eentravttng nertlae, Mist Mlunar Alien n Mltion,
fir îfir «* ^ “.rrr, «ï i *SiwE
boib of this city. They wore attended v,,e
by Mien Niirence M. Uodaoe «bd Me i untie lomuuilae Mrs. I.ud- 
rIn Poster The youn* couple will! ltl-ld, Mies Julia ti Peek. Mia. 
.unite tkdr inline In this ally. Mctiutnmu. Mrs. A lloaera. Mr* S M

nr....  Chrlallea Sleeves,
VVOMkN DEPUTY RSOISTRARO, I Munir ooiliniiltre Mina Mabel

J timllll, Mine

The «an
School pounds yesterday afternoon 
aid the different events were keenly 
eenteeted end treat Interest prevailed 

Ml the1 iWliuta end other» who 
were present. The preliminaries will 
he continued this morning end the 
flbbll will he run off thin afternoon 

The retell nf yesterday'» event» 
were *e follow» t

Throwing OritXei Bell • 
Senior School—Plewelllnt, mi 

Oroaee. Indi Oerden, trd, Blitence,
^Middle SchmS—MeKloi, loti Birch, 

oil, mil Starr, trd. DHtanee, 116

SS
Bnoolni Irai

WIST «NO LKAOUS.
Arransemente ere brine made for 

the formation ot a West hind hwehaU 
leegue. II will be a hoir team league 
did Hie tee me that ere lo play are the 
Vouvtneye, Blue Rock tilettta, Vhitore 
end « teem from hWrville. A meetin* 
will be held on Prhiai evenllt when 
the inherent teem» will h,> represent
ed end Anal arrnatenirnt» will he mede 
mid e schedule will he drewu up, 
There are euwa very feet players on 
tile western side of me harbor end 
with the hum evruth*» to pley tire 
*emr some eeeltihy niinreu «heuld 
he lire result when the league la form

Purpoaea. WEDDINGS.
«y oieea» of a war lecture bureeu 

It I» hoped before October to reeoh 
Tbin »n » etetemeut

mede by ihr vorveapondtoe 
„f ike Housewives l.eaguv. el a meet 
,nn of that «octety held In the hine » 
i laughter» Qulld yesterday eftmiooo 

la the iibionoe of Mr», lawlor end
,ue vlet ...... Id nu- lire Plewellln*

■mi in ink-i Hie chair and 
,, ulilo mu unci’ Min’

At the home of the omelet In* clergy

i.OeO women,
eecretery

The oarmasa laat nl*t 
nt nrenaratory bomber

owe:
Staff

. Sutobertenn
wag upp< 
iivagiitvi! iv
liroau .......... Mil 10 «ci an aeoi’otery.

» leili'i’ AH ' ived fi'ciii III’, Wren
«lead 'vanillin thiii he oonhl not : \co i iretle. June II,—The womciil Slcevciu Mr», tired 
,n til. John for tlie.iAeclina, 1 letter, ’’Hi aeelei here Saturday In regtatr.i | nchureh Mltion,
VI» recalled from Mi> '.«whir i lion work. The followln* have beei feditor» Mr», 0, 0, Welt, Mill 
uerdlOK ihc n rein III* of Ihc lu'itine.r ' ncpolnled drpuly reflelrert’-Th ,i< uni.- ,loyer».
,f the Calvin i liiiri’h fir . moii. lre I Misse» Clare L. I.awlor, Jennie M, \ nlllnn vommlti»» Mr», W, It 
non» \ pier* tr luidl "dod f ' Mailer, \nnlc MrConrab». Minaret! ivd, Ml»* KMIteia. Mr». Mrlloraien
-emonitratloire. mil ..........liiiri’h ,1. ihmiretl, Jennie M, tikllow», Maud ti„, »c,’votary reed her report of
month» the Honeewtvu»’ '. . «cj hu e Atklnnon, Merjnry !.. tinvldmu | u0rk dune and moulrn relied end **■ 
»e»n asking for «unie support laiulee Manny. Lyle McCormick, Mnv pended ihli'ln* the year, A nueitll»

It wee moved «nil paieml met « *«ret Irving end Kill Oily. af hnlnhcd work we* heudeil in end
!,n,r he written la I’r Klereteed 
matin* that the Calvin church bee* 
mont wni available for e «mill sum 
for three month», end again request 
met some assistance be given me 
League 111 this matter 

Mr*, Hooper reported on the con’ 
ference held a, Frédéric ton restrain* 
volunteer ralloDlny. attended by Mr* 
lrewlor Hint herself, The metier of 
lady detectives who wore trying in 
find out violations of the food regula- 
rmi» was brought up end It wee am- 
dull!ialii ilrnlcd fhm thle wee being 
lime III III.’ I’.ousbwlve»' tamaue.

Th» hlth ini.” cliarewl by denlrr»
■, « spoken of mid il I» Hlcly nonin 
: ilon will hr taken,

l he now rood rnuulatlou* icgsrdmg 
• vn.' hmi, ■ ami cutei'tuinmoew 

..... . read
irrmrecmunt* "vardhig the fv», 

i ration work being done by the House 
win-» l.cagoo niemhef» were dlacun»
«1 It win »ahl I hat Sheriff Wilson 
wanted eotuo unduly to take up I ho 
registration of "tihut-lne 

Mrs Hooper lepri'tofl thni she had 
herself cngngeii « room fin1 demon 
»iration» In the V. W C A , and hn* 
arranged for nine or i hole to take 
plain during July and Au*u»t, Silo 
«aired for volunteer» to see lhai 
twenty person» Interm-ted would at
tend i hr»» demonstration» which will 
Include cunning of vegetable» and 
frull», drying. u«e« of left-over», 
most», milk anil other valuable Infor
mation which la needed by Imih rich 
and poor loday Mra W K. Ray
mond. Mrs llvnderaon, Mr» Stark,
Mr», I. Inirtck and Ml** Ireavllt vol 
iinteered to eentit 

For the Vigilance Column me, Mrs 
Frink reported ihel «lie and Mr*
Crawford he» Inspected ilia «tore» In 
fhe North Knd and found Iheifl In a 
meet satisfactory condition of clean 
Hums. Mr» TWody reported on two 
■tore* In the centre of the rlly both 
cell kept In every particular 

The correepondlng aecretery told 
of the organization of a leetur# towi 
e hlcb will give five minute Mike upon 
food velues before women's meeting» 
throughout the summer. On* Mfk he» 
already been given by Mrs. Hooper 
The following are win» of the «peek- 
ere: Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey, Mr», W 
K Raymond, Ml»» Amelia I fairy, Mine 
deBoyree end Mise Alice tielrweetiier,

Mrs, W, 16. Raymond «poke of the 
greet valu» of the woman » page in 
The St. John Mlenderd 

Id beginning her relk, Mr» Hooper 
quoted the verse Is the (Impel about 

Not s Sparrow relistb, ’ sod pointed 
oat that It wen the «men things tiret 
ounted to much tlldeen, aha said, 

to do ble national service bad to be
gin In the groves of his father, end 
«o II wee in title worn, one must he 
gin right st home. She geve eeversl 
Instances of latent» which seemed 
•melees until the war conditions bed 
celled for lost each eerrlee,

"Most of u» ere wasteful through 
unmet," the spanker said. She 
llhmtretid thle hr mean» of e chert 
«flowing the reletlr* relu* of clegn 
seep, eeep with meet end vegetables 
left to It, end soap of beans and milk 

greetoet
* moon: of nourishment A New York 
chef had pointed out Hint In that efty 
atone ÎMOfhWO eggs were need to 
clear eonpe In the bofel». and since 
the wer till» deflcecr hne b**n cut 
owl estirely

Another - herl demonelreted closrlr 
fh» Importance nf doing canning et 
home. These chert» ere prepared hr 
•cfewtMc expert» tnd ehow diet the 
«mirent of water which the purchaser 
per* for hi baring canned goods In 
very greet. In home cewefeg the 
wafer fa obtained from the 
se need eel he «reeled

SB ettaek on tho tthelmt I 
Virgny tnd Le Pompai 
ointe to announced today

Latham,,

Cheilnut.

Oernett,,

McOuIggah..

Mlehle.i ,

am,. ,.
Login.. ..

Ornes,, ,, ,, ,, „ ,, Johnson
Been by lunlnge-

YORK POINT STARS 
DEFEAT THE SOCKS

mich.r!

‘ “vV.l'Be.i" '
Pugaliy

cl
eol—Tima, t*t| Kitchen, 
ft, ltd, tilitence, lit

Junta,

The muck we retie 
Men Maw with entire eu 

On the western front 
nt tthelwi the enemy 
Id even retch the Freonl 
centre; before the city 
were ecmnletcly repnlai 
cd heavy leeeel. But « 
French were equally id 

The French olfloli
l0*Lcil night it I «‘cl 

mine delivered a violin 
lire elnhg tire whnle fro: 
from the region of Avrlm 
city ea far teat ee U t> 
I o'clock the enemy Infs: 
attack on the French 
tween thnee two pointe.

“The French troops rn 
men attack with comt 
the eottbter-herrege of II 
tilery proving very tlroi 
V'Bnlween Avrlghy ant 

men eieenlt Iront» wet 
the French lira end for 
many tlmee tn their linn 
end were net «nelly ekh 
French peiltioni,"

llreng HitlMt
, "Around Mielmt violet 
vein pad. during the noli 
the enemy suffered bee 
wee everywhere repue id 

"Hut nt «helms the 
likewise ended to the id' 
French. The Oermene, 
successful is eenetretli 
northeeet of Sillefy, Wf 
by e cbtmter-atteck."

"Prisoners taken In t 
Rhelmi deeUtnd tiret I 
at lacked by three dlvl 

ordered to toke th 
rust» during the night."

A «smhOIre

The front of the new I 
It the semi circle drawn 
about the oily of Rhelmi 
offensive oo the Alit 
fthelme region «imprlaer 
of tho tiermâh Utoek. 
even by the French oo 
the eethedrsl city, nut t 
and the nearby protect! 
held aguleet the Oermin 
hive since remained lu I

tiAIT 6AM1 THIS iVININti, 
The Watt kind resident* «rill bo liv

en ti diani'u in wlinoas a good feet 
genic of null on the Uuecn Square die 
luiinit thle evmtiba when lire tkwrt- 
neys will lia tile egainel the team rep- 
menilug the Nu, ! C, II. II It la eeld 

hnih teem» aw quite evenly 
matched and sonic lively inning* muy 
he eepected,

' Second Rate,' 

Third 'Base. 

Bhnrtstop. “ 
“ UH'iiiid, 

night yield.'

McDonald 

, Afin tea 

Btetmenn

, ..McLean

I
Still ! a

Iddte

Senior School—Rewen, tali tndj Flewellljig, fttid. Time I

Ihdi Sure. »,-, 
Junior Sehoe 

2nd i Kith ring,
(lint

el i| irceh supplice given out,
Reading! were given by Mr*. C, 

niccivs, ”Ov*y There:’’ Mrs, Mclloi» 
man Kneel Memories:" Mr», Russell, 
Hall) Work. ' and » piano duel by 

Mias Mnbet Stems» anil Mias Valle 
Peck -

A shun discussion un Model Herd 
nine wn« held and ihc usual rnllec 

non fui' wer prisoners taken 
The ssaslon closed with Nations! 

Anthem,

m«A>A>vPi»WSAe>>fvAritti
McKIm,RAMBLER* OhMAT TIOER*.

A very Intcreetlug Junlnr game wee 
blared un the tlim-rninviM grounds 
lut evening, when In nine Innings 
the W eel cm Union lumhltst defeated 
the Fort Howe Tigers by S Store of 
»' to I, The batteries were for the 
winners Lunney, Devint end Onpwniii 
fur the loaere, Sronkme end Jenkln* 
H, Strong wee the umpire,

rood» la the wey to obtain lire grimiest 
amount for the money spent

Mow to spend five dollars for lorn! 
to the greatest advantage wee alien 
on another chert, It was divided 
ihue:-11.311 for breed, renais, mac 
caronl end rice: 11,66 for milk and 
cheeae: 11,0* for meet: 11,06 for egg), 
logetsblos, fruit; 60 cents tor aim 
drlea. It then» ere many children 
In the family more must be allowed 
for milk end less for suedrls» and 
meat.

Mra. Hooper was heartily thanked 
for her islk which wge brief but full 
of fed» and roimmin sense,

oofdnn,
minute»

Hammer threw,
' «swelling, tel: Often, and; Adder-

The

The «rellmlswiea will he nestlnued 
*t ten «'elomt thle morning end the 
«nais will cdmmencc at tin o'clock 
Uiia afternoon.

The train for tho efiiriieeo eporie 
will lOAVI the Itetloo at 1,16 o'clnck. K

». ra-"’m u¥g; Se^tri £;
Snore by lonlhiii

Isa::: :: ::liSfc'»

aNSBjRKAfLei Hier» he many windows lo your
soul

That all the .lory ot the universe 
May beautify II, Although the 
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An All Star Vitagraph Cut
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dowry nid Mo A von Bush usd Ag

Fivs»R«sl Blue Ribbon Feature CHALLINBB TO TSLiaSAFH,

eæ",Se.‘S'Kitï
Telegrenh to a game of ball to bo 
played oo Saturday afternoon oh uy 
diamond which may he suitable tor 
them. This la (he second challenge 
of the Stondurd team, and It It hoped 
that the Telegreph will tele notice,

b,.j,gr.iK«:Hjga,'
Æ's:f*
Hose* ohlch appeared In yeeterdey e 
Blend aril, eu provision toot the um
pire be pished from tho epeetwtere.

AlsoiAlee i ny

TODAY Afternoon at 3.30 
Evening T.3Q ond 9 ITALIAN

SINGING
NOVELTY
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Hue were
fir ACT» Or MIGM CLAvit

5 VAUDEVILLE
Chapter 6 VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN Srriil Uru,na r IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Our th«BtM will be eloosd ,te pkture* Thursday aiul 
Friday for ths "Sevan Days' Leave" shew,

JACK PIOKFOHD IN
“HUCK AND TOM SAWYER"

ANC CL0SIN6 OF «DOIS POLO 
BCfflAL ON IATUHOAV

rtsstu mSSAU
ris and Adomo. Kurile. Jf
BjjttjtojjyV ' ,lulm*f“-A itohera' 

duel botweofi OoUfflees and Hefttmtl 
here todey reeUHed to * Chicago vie 
tori' over tho PifWUS, I to 6.
dhtotoo . ...............  1*6006660—1 1 6nttoaijfih ... ... 000006000-6 » a

Douglese ood Ktllltor; Mermen and

slon-SAT.SAL*- &
time <

Imt, howerer, wee 
«Idee hr the seen 
comblerait only 
when ton ttormem 

e concerted movement I 
lender.. The front lie 
mot attack, from Vrlgo: 
city, to Le Pompelle, aft 
circle to the wet, le 
fourteen mlloe,

in
ties tee,
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1,14THE RONTON MUSICAL 
COMEDY

London, June ll—Krti 
night ehoWlfUlly fable, 
lines to the regloh to th 
huterne, north of Albei 
poet recently token by 
wear Vtoua-itofquto, on 
aide of tho Lye salient, 
ed. some prisoner» oof 
gone were token to tire 

The toil of too etoton 
"A Mid ritriopted by 

tho Loom edetof w»« 
French Iroepe. Tho hi 
wae entire yeeterdey e 
Ancre Valley, uhouf » 
during the night hen hee 
neighborhood of Mot 
front.!

.,11
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gro protecting (heirs.
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OREN ATTACK "iN RHEIMS SECTOR
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BOOMS WILSON
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HE FREMI SUCCESSFUL HI FROST DAMAGES 
UP RIVER TRUCK

FORI

PRESIDENT IN 1920
Former Governor of Indiene 

Enthusiastic — Vice-Presi
dent Pieces Winning of War 
Before Party Advantage 
and Personal Ambition.

4]►Sided Gome in Millay 

«ague Last Evening — 
core Wes IS To 2.

toSti « “th*
he Serretk square which ■ 
tuning», sat wee marked hv 

» hlUtoit ea the «en et the 
esi[ clever he* work hr 

tout who wee eu the hill ter

‘Ifotj «totted the seme ter the 
.and tied hie support been bet* 
the result might heve been die 
It. Ae It wee the Acedlee eeeur* 
« rune off hie delivers, while the

tourne lined ut ee follow*:

. Suthhsttiea

!RESISTING GERMAN BLOWt Gardens in York and Sunbury 
-Hit By Jack the Nipper. >:Dunlop “Special” Motorcycle Tire |

A Ntw Tire With a Big. Following

After Violent Bombardment Enemy Begins Attack 
Between Vrigny end Ln Pompelle, Near Rheimi 
—Enemy Not Able To Reach French Line on 
Western Side — Italian Situation Continues 
Favorable.

Fredericton, June It—A heevy trout 
occurred last night In this leotlbn et 
New Bruttiwick end much demege 
wee done to garden crone which ere 
eeelly effected by the trout. There 
Wee e lerge ecreege of beene nut ln 
by mens formera . In verloue eBottom, 
the large nrlee quoted tor beene In the 
nroduco merketa recently ettrectlng 
the ettehtion of many to tola cron. 
The benne ere eeelly effected by froet 
end In eome lectlone were hard hit 
last night.

The Naehwaak Valley enneare to 
heve otnerlonced e nnrtlculerly low 
temnerature, end much demego to the 
erena le renorted.

At the meteorological ebiervatory at 
the Vnlverelty of Now Brunewlok a 
temnerature of It wee recorded. Thle 
le only two degrees above the trees- 
tng notnt end on low tende several de
gree! of froet occurred, Dardens in 
Devon end Nnehwaaksla worn herd hit, 
but in Fredericton little damage wee 
done, Marly riser» sew white froet 
In the city end outside.

At Maugervllle the market gardes- 
ere met with lute, 
damaged a*ten»lvely ae 
end other eron«.

h genic
went

Indianapolis, led., June îs.-Deoler- 
lug tout toe “eslgenclee of the tlntee 
cell for te-nwalnation and election In 
1910 of Woodrow Wilson," Samuel
Babbton, former governor of 
nermanent chairman of the Indiana 
state Democratic convention, here to
day, Bred the delegate» and audience 
with entouelaem that brought them to

[O but mention the name “ Special ” to users of automobiles is sll 
that is necessary to immsdistely create in their minds a picture 
of perfect tire satisfaction and to bring forth words of approval on 
behalf of this popular tire.

89g
gtheir feet waving Be*» and cheering. 

The demonstration lasted for several 
minute».

Mr. ttehbt 
Thom 
nry «
eddreee of the eonvcntimi.

The Dtraast tost nlsht after a vlo- meeting of the edvteory commlnlon 
lent preparatory bombardment, began end n recommendation that a new 
ae attoek ea the ftoelme front, between eeele he determined will he made to 
Vlrgny end Da Pompelle.1 The war the Legislature *t neat session. The 
oIRee 10 StthOttheed today. lumber eeele in me hue not been el-

The French are restating the 0*r- tered for ft years, end It le thought 
Men blow with entire eueeeei. that changed conditions warrant the

On the wsitorn front of too etteck ereetlon of k new eeele. 
it tthelmi the enemy wee not able Another matter of oenilderehle 
to even reach the Freoch line, tn toe Imgortenee and which li connected 
centre; before the city the Oermani with the ecellng of lumber le the uni 
were completely repulsed end euffer- formlty uf quallflcatlues for ecelere, 
ed Heavy lueeei. Beet of lthelmi the tin to the nreeent times etenderd quell- 
French were equally euecentul. flcetlom have been required ogly of 

The French officiel étalement tel- those ecelere uncrating upon crown 
lewit lande It will he reeommended tn the

“Uit night at « o'eloek the Oar- Leglileture that uniform quelldoetlem 
mens delivered n violent preparatory he required for ell easier» operating
Ire along toe whole front of ftoelme, within the prevised._________
from too region of Avrlgny west of the 
city he far seel ae La Pompelle. At 
9 o'clock the meaty Infantry hates an 

hi Iretteh posltlotts hi-

a9These car owners know full well the sterling quali
ties of “Special Tread," its very effective anti-skiadi 
ability ; and they appreciate the 
cere in the making which they know goes with every 
Dunlop Tire and Tube.

And Just as readily as “Special” Auto Tire has 
fulfilled the expectations of motorists who place in
trinsic value before price, in like measure is “ Special 
Tread" Motorcycle Tire sure to satisfy motorcyclists 
who like comfort and safety with speed and who have 
■n eye to the life of the machine.

Catcher. towed Vice-President 
1, who ee temper 

Silvered the keysets

Rabbton folio.Hti » gim.
Rilehit

“Firet Bam “ "BU*,rt
ihtt,, ., ,, ,, ,

Second Rise,
atom,

value of the extremetout,.

[Mr. Marshall said In pert:
"Whet the Demotmtlc party etude 

for, II to wto the war ee soon ee It 
can be done, end 
speedy winning of 
conviction of toe 
In which we ore m 
definite end to M e 

irted, dlaintercet 
Irlotlc eeorliee 
n, party prefertn

omntoea Were »Ucceie to the obje t nttel 
well at boenej oonfidoncs^ebe^lut^-onniicn

Pugeley 

McDonald 

,. Anneau 

-Steemenn 

..McLean

fi.i 1.- « * ,i. ,.1 it ,, Johnson
ere by inningt-

cpirn,' Mr, ftoi^fiim, ‘ ' '

*K POINT STARS 
DEFEAT THE SOCKS
l*we ht bill tbit wem.Jbe 
oh the tirleton dlimotidbCut

gIt holds for toe 
It these eiaentlele: 

i Justice of the ceuee 
ere engaged: a filed end 
to be attained i the whole 
interested poiiticnt end 

of pereooel embfc 
ent and individual 

object attelned end 
ce In the

tji'lfd 'Rue, 

Dhortetop “ 
“ UH‘Field. 

Right Weld, "

a9tlln

Ihearts 
petrlo 
tin

iB,, ,,
Tomntoee were

8
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While we refer here principally to "Special Tread" 
Motorcycle Tire, we do not want you to overlook 
"Trectlon Tread"—the “Maater tire,” "The Most 
Bnvied Tire in all Motordom "—the tire which, as it 
well known, has proven just is efficient on the motor
cycle As on the automobile.

Here is just one of many voluntary testimonials 
received by us (name on request) :

" Because I consider 11,400 miles of sendee from a pair of 
Dunlop Traction Tread Motorcycle Tires, equipped to my 
motorcycle, eome test of tire endurance, I am taking the trouble 
to drop you this note. It's a safe bet I'll continue to use them."

_ ^ New July Numbers of

QjJumbia
y “Records

<attoek oh t 
tween these two points.

"The French troupe reiletod too Her- 
men attack with complete lueeeei, 
the counter-barrage of the Freoeh er- 
tlMery proving very lirons." 
"VBetwem Avrlgny end Orrasi, tier 
mkn eeeeult troupe ware «topped by 
too French des and forced to return 
meny timet to their linn of dspartsn 
end were hot finally able to reach toe 
French peiltioni,"

àlie ejTthe ParletoVdlanwM’jÊiï

•core of It to I. Although the 
iwbi rather lerge for the sum 
at toning», there wee plenty of 
sstsst throughout, Jones storied 
■erne with e home run. nnd then
Ho'finiehWhe pft'i 
* being found he

g
8_ found herd end often. 

i« batteries were: Fur the Afire, 
». Crowell, Jenkins nnd deFersiti 
he Soekj^ Merryweather, Ferle»»,

ilreri Reilstanee
. "Around tthetms violent combated»- 
veto pad. during toe course of which 
Ike enemy suffered heavy loeaee and 
was everywhere repueed,"

"Mart of Rhslfoa the llghttog wee 
likewise ended to the advantage of the 
Frsneh, The Oertimne, having been 
eoeeseeful In penetrating the wood» 
northeast of sillery, were driven out 
by a counter-attack,"

"Prleonera token In the region of 
Hljelma declared that the town wee 
attacked by three dlvliieni, whleh 

ordered to take the place at ell 
ceils defies the night."

A liml-Olrils
The front of the new Herman attack 

le the semicircle drawn hr the enemy 
about the city of Rheimi to the recent 

the Aline front. The 
Rheimi region comprised the left flank

iTtfmrn.arsL’»
the cathedral city, but the town itself 
aid the nearby protecting forte wore 
held Igalnet toe Herman onelaoght and 
have since remained to Frsneh pouce-

8aDunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
hHead Office nnd Fnetertea i TORONTO

Brioches : Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, London, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, fit. John, Hnllfaa

ry and 
we by Innings:
I,. ,n .,
Ill « « it — in

iHALLtWOS TO TSL10NAPH.

iMtSx®Cçrôf‘Sï
yreph to * game of bail to he 
id on Saturday iftertioon ea any 
ontl which may ha lultahle for 
. Thle I» the second challenge 
e Atomlartl teem, and It li based 
the Telegraph will take notice, 

is «newer through the columns 
Iher The Stojjitord or Telegraph.

SsFm
l which eppeered In yesterday's 
lard, on provision that toe km. 
be pinked from the epeetoteu,

idelphle ,.. .. aoiKHWM*-« I I 
dolph end Wllsufii Oeschger, fier 
ihd Adame. Aurai. Jrjtoljyv1 ,lultî*f“-A Mtohore' 

between deugleee and Here 
today resulted Is a Chicago etc- 
over the Pirate», i to «. 
too ... ,,, ,, idfoKNlOOP-1 7 0 
burgh ... oowooooo-o « i 
light»» end Kllllferj Mermen and
1er Santee not scheduled.

Fori.............y 17 jjf

MWMIS ,, n ,, II 97 ,44#

BT.v.v.i i S
Utole ,, 1» 99 .994

INTINNATIONAL tlASUI,

itaaarU—1 T> Mlltl 1

se end Myeraj Jesus and Mad

Houe Shoe Fade, Cement*, Moulded Rubber Products of all Descr/ption»'9' 
Agricultural, Plumber»' end Railroad Suppliu, and 

Caserai Rubber Specialtioe.
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MettopoMn Opera Orchestra 
fbr ColunSS1181^

oftesilve on

ADAMS
(BliformaFhitt

Gum

The enlletment of this historic orgmn- 
Isetion under the Columbia standard le 
the beet proof of how high that standard 
la held. And this first glorious record of 
PmmP» famous Ballet Music la only a 
promt* of what ia to coma, AdOM—$1.80

ilon
lot, however, wee hemmed In os 
side» by the enemy, and It h«« 
cooeldered only a queetlos of 
when the darmane would make 

à concerted movement to null It» de
fender», The front Hoe of the pr*. 
tent attoek, from Vrlgny, worn of the 
city, to La Pompelle, around the leml- 
rlrrle to tbs eaet, li approilmately

time <
K

'»

I»

Amparlto Farrar Joins 
The Columbia Constefiatic

fourteen milae,
The ifHlih Frsnt

London, June 19—Arttleh troop» Mat 
nlsht ■seeetifully raided the derma* 
line* is the resloh to the eoulh of Me- 
hulerae, north of Albert. A British 
port recently token by the dermatic 
wear Vleoi-flerqnto, on the northern 
•Id* of the L9* ««lient, wae receptor- 
ed, Asm* prisoner* and two maehlns 
gone were token to the operating.

The test of the étalement reed»:—
"A raid attempted by the enemy In 

the Leere eScter wae repuleed by 
French troop». The ho»tile artillery 
wae active yeelerday eveslns Is the 
Ancre Valley, shout MerloewL and 
during toe nlsht hen been active In the 
neighborhood of Mwrle (Fleeden 
frost.)

I\Vi
This brilliant young Amerfoeu soprano 
OMtktA a particulurly happy dehut with ■ 
record Including "Sweet end Low" and 
"Mighty L*V ■ NofM.” Merely beautiful 
songs both, enriched by * voice 
(liant loveliness. -------

ry*.y /Æs s®1

<: ‘t'Æ.of re- 
A2335—|1.00 . e-dft

/

> (5-Itsllgs Frost
Part», Jose 19-Th* bstllo os the 

llsllae front, new in Its fourth tfoy, 
present» a favorable aapert. according 
lo doapstohoe fe the Mevae Agency 
The Atm Vlan* have sained Hen 
«ee fonr hllemetres long on the wait 
(fide of the Pint* Hiver, The Afletrl- 
ene heve leet l oon prisoner» end the 
loeaee of toe enemy ahew that he I* 
using hie reeervee while toe Itgllen* 
ere pretesting thelre.

|g ffffotme Seetor.

ip ;;:dHr ;
UjJJbpJh esHisierg, », ,New York Philharmonic Plays 

! Victor HerhertB American Fantosti?
mm » a»
wÊÊtê t U wJFESid A favorite flever—Californie

Fruit-In ADAMS, the most 
popular end Urgent selling eenfeetlen 
tn Canada.

sw r/;'g a
igon and

her geste sot eoheduled, American ww sengs |fl s thrilling medley that 
fairly flamea WUh patriotlem. A record that t«- 
plaln* why this greet iymphony orchestra won 
such thunderous applause In Ms AMMonment

.aeaaww.^^.1111f)lUUMf

A L
You'll see H everywhere, prominently 
displayed In nil kinds of stores.

Yen'll enjoy It anytime, particularly 
when you crave something tasty 
and refreshing.

rremlnenlly dleplayed In eteree everywhere 

Alee ADAMS (th* srlslnsl) TUTTI FffUTTI ddJM

AI44g—$1.50concerts.

If other Splendid Seleetlens In Jtdy Uet

Nm CMwaAw JleMdb ea gab Me Md V emu awA 

„ ooittmu osamoraons onwanc tOsatno

WANT THE ALLIES TO 
1NTEMVENE IN SIBERIA

HAS!
ORE Vu
:H*me

Eastern Russian Committee 
Issues Appeal Through 
Japan.

Petting. Jess ll^tSf The Amoclst-
iB-fc-arj
ss&'sSb
fore**, The ff««»(*n» ear there weald 
ho So dlffloMfy In eetohllfhlng as 
aflfed army Is Siberia. They frenkly 
deprecate * psretp Japanese evpedl-M’ÎSÆWSif‘»dt
fsaont.m and memories of (ha RUsso 
Jsptneee war.
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V PureChsrwlng Gum

AMHERST PIANOS LTD.Fredericton, Jane 19—A sgw lumber 
Mat* for New ffruaewlek H one of toe 
prohewmles for mat yaw. Tnie
eeattsr was meoeeeed *4 yesterday s
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. THE STANDARD. ST.

MOVEMENT FOR 
STILL HIGHER 

STEEL PRICES

m
e

- M. P.INCREASE IN THE 
VALUE OF ALL SEA 

FISH IN CANADA

■ ;

1
I \ ■

mm'

Government Takes a Hand— 
Railroad Stocks Expected 
To Advance Later—Short 
Interest in Motbrs.

Fine Crop Prospects Encour
age Granger, Railroad 

Boosters and Cotton 
Men.

In May Total Catch Was $2,- 
238,626 Against $2,161,-

Conference Will Be Held in 
Washington Today To 

Consider Scale.

Money Hat by Moll or

571. Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

Oeheral Agents
162 Prlnee William 8L, 6t. John, N. B.t

CODFISH HOWEVER 
SHOW FALLING OFF

COST OF PRODUCTION 
HIGHER NEXT YEAR McDOUOALL A COWANS

New York, June 19—The decision of 
the Washington government to control 
prices in the cotton goods line Is In 
interpreted in well Informed quarters 
as refuting the rumors of abolition of 
the price fixing policy which is expect 
ed however to be more liberal hence
forth. Conservative stock exchange 
houses that have recommended strong 
ly the attraction of the railroad list 
have not wavered in their position 
taklb recently and they still hold firm 
In the conviction that as soon as the 
government settles the contract quest
ion giving eometlng definite, the stand
ard railroad stocks will advance.

In some quarters of the street It is 
declared with a good deal of emphasis 
that there are several Important se
gregation deals which are held up by 
the failure of Washington to decide 
the rallwsy contract question bill that 
as soon as that matter is disposed of 
and a basis for action provided, tin 
portant announcements will be forth
coming favorable to stocks.

Interests which are in a position to 
speak with knowledge are referring In 
private advices to evidence of a very 
large short Interest in the Motor 
stocks.

FURTHER SLUMP Stmr. ChamplainIN LAST HOUR
Herring, Mackerel and Sar

dines More Plentiful, But 
Lobsters Scarcer.

Market in Wall Street Reacts 
Indifferently in Early After
noon.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. StMmer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o'clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
Jemseg and intermediate landings ; 
returning on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Fertilizers and Leather . Stocks 
Gain From One To Three 
Points.(British and Colonial Press.) 

E. K. SPINNEY.McDOUOALL A COWANS
New York. June 19—The market re ..wvwvvvvwvv^wvv^^  ̂ w m ,

UM llÏ'taM. ‘dull.6 °MmcÎ»u!s PAPER COMPANY * ”,ocl" WM agaln «treoely supwfle-Marin" stock. became «ft. the de- * Wmr/ilU lal. [he mirket .howln* no .ub.tant-
Cline In the preferred by the middle r>IT>FC A MCI AM 1,1 ch,ul8M from the previous session,
of the afternoon exceeding two pointe. LU Id A lYlLLUN except that prices eased more goner-
The weakness of this Issue to e cor- ally toward the end.
tain extent affected the most of the ---------------- The only domestic happenings of
list and the forenoon gains wets large- C-.L-tJ:.—, r Riordan Far vo>m were lhe decision of the war
ly cancelled before the close. auDSIdtary or mordan far nuance corporation to render aaelst-

The opinion we. expressed by cer- From Besno Bankrunt—Do- “c* t0 the BrooklynRapldTrnn.it tain booses supposed to have good 1 rom De,nB nanKTUpt uo- Complny, and the meeting of the steel 
source, of Information that a delay ol <•!*„, Dividend At Rate of Ç™'1"0"* 10 ftI new »rlcM- effective 
some weeks In completing the Mer. July 1st. -
Marine ehlp deal waa more than like- forty Per Cent, and Bonus M”e croP IwospecU were seen by the 
ly Officers of leading steel companies y weekly weather report which favored
oonferred here today preparatory to of 120 Per Cent. previous conditions In the morn 1m-
the conference In Washington Frldny portant agricultural snotlons but
with the War TVads Board on the price Orangers and Cotton Carriers gave
‘“o dHUmn^HEnounced except McDOUOAIX A COWANS i“i.””tilltle.

that the matter was unanimously left Montreal, June 19—A subsidiary of made only feeble responses to the act- 
in the hands of the committee of the the Rlordon Paper Co., today declared Ion of the federal authorities and 
iron and steel Institute». The Iron . dividend of 10 per cent, at the rate of steels. logether wlth related lndiistrt 
a»o gavi todar that the coat of pro- . , . als and equipments were uncertain at
during steri will be higher next quart- 40 per oent per ennum and B boDU8 host, except a few toanee which remain 
er the advance in freight rates alone of 12 Oper oent. After this announce- ©d firm to strong for spécifications, 
adding from $1.10 to $1.60 a ton and ment there waa some demand tor the United States Steel, rails and ship- 
that there is no indication yet of what stock and it advanced to 120. *[“*• especially the tatter,.tel111 back In

legion despatches quote the war Indus- blck to ,ts hlgh pc,,,. The weakness I of a Ur« “urn
tries board to the effect that no more New York and the new offensive * f , -, ,he maritBt
steel will be taken by the on the western front, curbed trading b'K? made on Im
than It can actnnlly lue, and hat no „ere „ntu w, hear ,ome more |e- ‘.‘T-,,.0.™, 7? ,u D,r can”
Indue try will be cut off from 1U.tool 0nlte ne„ ln regard the Utter, fixed on light offer-
sopply unless ouch action should be- tradl wlu probably he light fosuM varylnf Total
come abeolutely necessary. ----------- w--------------- hberty issues varying, iota.

E. A C. RANDOLPH tuirure ci taxas A DV *ale‘ <par valna) i IB.1W.000,
NEWS SUMMARY I Old United sûtes Bonds were on- 

changed on call.

Ottawa. June 1»—The toul value In 
first hands, of sea flih landed In Can
ada during the month of May Was 
13.238.626, as compared with $3,161.- 
671 for the earns month lut year, 
according to the monthly statement 
issued from the department of Navel 
Service. 9he statement eaye that fish 
log was carried on under favorable 
weather condition» this year, but In the 
more easterly parte of Nova Scotia, 
lee. which wee slow In leaving the 
coast. Interferred with operations.

The rateh of cod and haddock this 
veer was 90,076, hundred weight which 
Is more than one hundred thoueand 
hundred weight lees than ln May 1917.

191,284 hundred

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
On and after June let, 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for Black s Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at. Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
Leteto or Back B*y.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for S*. John, 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not he responsi
ble for any debts contracted after l®# 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

when it totalled 
weight.

The quantity of hake and pollock 
was 18,300 hundred weight leas last 
month than in May 1917. An extra
ordinary catch of hske, 16,000 hundred 
weight, landed at Yarmouth, N. 8., in 
May last vear. causing the figures for 
that month to be high as compared 
with May 1918. The landings of her
ring and mackerel were slightly better 
this year than last, and the sardine 
catch was much greater, the quantity 

barrels against 6,616 bar-

N. Y. F. B.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. CHICAGO CATTLE
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close 
Am Beet Sug . 88% 68% 67% 67% 
Am Car Fy . 80% 80% 80 80
Am Loco .... 67 68% 66% 66%
Am Sug 113% 114 113 113
Am Smelt .. 76% 76% <6*4 <6%
Am Zinv .. .. 17% 17% 16% 16% 
Am Tele .... 98%
Anaconda . . 65 65
Am Can .. 46
Atchison _ ..
Balt and Ohio 54% 64% *»4% o4% 
Bald Loco . . 89% 90% 88% 89
Beth Steel . . 83% 83% 82 82%
Brook Rap Tr 42 .............................
Butte and Sup 24
C F I............... 50 50 4!) 49
Chino...............39 39% 38% 38%
Cent Leatli . . 67% 67% 66% 67%
Distillers . . 59% 59% 58% 59%
Crue Steel . . 65 65% 64% 64%
Rrle 1st Pfd .33 .............................
Or Nor Pfd . 89%.............................
Gen Elect . 146%
Or Nor Ore . 33 
Gen Motors . 138 
Inspira Cop . 52
Kenne Cop .32%.............................
Lehigh Val . 59% 59% 59% 69%
Mer Mar Pfd 104% 104% 101% 102% 
Mex Petrol . . 95% 95% 94% 94%
Midvale Steel 51% 62% 61% 51%
Miss Pac .. .23%
N YNH and H 42%
N Y Cent .
Nor Pac .
Penn................44
Brew Stl Car 65 
Reading Com 92 
Repub Steel . 90%
St Paul .. . 43%
Sou Rail
Studebaker . 46%
Union Pac . 122%
U 8 Stl Com 104%
U S Rub ... 58 
Utah Cop . . 78%
■Westinghouse 43% 43% 43% 43% 
V S Steel Pfd 111 111% 111 111%

Chicago, June 19—(United States 
of Markets)—Hogs, receiptsBureau

19,000; mostly 10 cents under yester
day's average. Bulk $16.60 & $16.80; 
butchers $16.66 @ $16.80; packing 
$16.86 @ $16.66; light $16.86 ® $17.00; 
rough, $16.60 @ $16.76; pigs $16.26 @ 
$16.76.

Cattle, receipts 11.000; best cattle 
steady, with yesterday's close, others 
very slow. Bidding generally lower. 
Veal calves steady.

Sheep, receipts 9,000; bidding gener- 
ally lower, then high, time late yester-

belng 37,966

The total pack of lobsters up to the 
end of last month was 62,686 cases, 
while 43,479 hundred weights 
shipped In shell to market, 
the corresponding periods the preced
ing year, the palk was 78,881 laeee 
and the. shipments 67,410 hundred 
weights.

99 98 99
64% 64% 

46% 46 46%
. 85% 85% 85% 85%

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
After June lut, and until further 

notice, boat of this line will leave 
Grand Aiau&n, « a. m. .uondayu for tit. 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand .uanan about 6 p. m. Both way g 
via Wilson a Beach, Campobello and 
Lamport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m., tor SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings’ 
Cove and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. c. 
for St John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings' Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

day.

CORN PRICES GO 
UPWARD AGAIN Hotel WhittleNEWSPRINT NOW 

$3.10 PER CWT.
McDOUOALL & COWANS 

New York, June 19—Buffalo Roches
ter Pitta., 2nd week June Inc. $31,-

RATIONING SYSTEM 
FOR THE DOMINION

Soeth New Yerk Awe.Export Demand 
Strengthens Oats To 71 1-2.

Revived33 32% 32% 
139% 139 138%
52 61% 51%

800.
Detroit Edison declares regular 

quarterly dividend of 2 per cent pay
able July 16th to stock record of July

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.Maximum News Paper Prices 
Fixed By International 
Agreement.

Hundreds of Thousands of 
Bushels of Wheat Have^ 
Been Sunk By Germans.

1st.Chicago, June 19—Faling off in re
ceipts with the belief that the crop 
movement would he still more cur
tailed as soon as much wheat was 
ready for shipment had a bullish ef
fect today on corn. Initial declines 
due to favorable weather were not of 
a lasting sort, as government advice» 
showed need of rain In Important dis
tricts. Opening prices, which ranged 

1-8 advance, with

iLtkiwy from Hotel 
All Otaide Room» 

Occsdi View 
Moderate Rates

Western Union Telegraphers con
troversy discussed at cabinet meet
ing yesterday. President Wilson not 
disposed to take drastic measures tor 
seizure of telegraph lines unless all 
means to prevent operators' strike

Sentiment for Secretary of State 
Lansing for Governor of New York

41% 42
72% 72% 

87% 
43% 43%
64% 65% 
91 91
89% 90% 
43% 43%

Washington, June 19.—Maximum 
news print paper prices were fixed 
today by the U. S. trade commission, 
in accordance with an agreement be
tween the attorney-general and the 
manufacturers of the United States 
and Canada as follows;

Roll news in car lots, $3.10 per hun
dred pounds; roll news In less than 
car lots, $3.22 1-2; sheet news ln car 
lots, $3.60; sheet news ln less than 
car lots, $3.62 1-2.

Under the agreement prices, f.o.b. 
mill, ere retroactive, taking effect 
April 1, 1918, and stand until three 
months after the war ends. Ten com
panies participating in the agreement, 
three American and seven Canadian, 
producing 960,000 tons of news print 
paper, or nearly fifty per cent, of the 
output on the continent in 1917. ,One 
of the factors considered in 
the price was an Increase In 
for the pulp wood and paper workers, 
given In avoiding a threatened strike 
on May 1.

American manufacturers, parties to 
the agreement, are International Pa 
>er Company, Minnesota and Ontario 

: tower Company, and Gould Paper 
Company, and the Canadian corpora
tions are the Spanish River Pulp A 
Paper Mills. AbltiM Power and Paper 
Company. Laurentide Company. Bel- 
go-Canadlan Pulp and Paper Company. 
Price Brothers and Company. Donna- 
cone Paper Company and the Bromp- 
ton Pulp and Paper Company.

. 72% 
. . 87 Montffeal. June 19.—The rationing 

system must certainly be imposed In 
Canada within the next month and 
a half ln order to protect citizens in 

, , A . . _ 4I , general. L. G. A. Crease, superintend-
state develops at state Democratic con- ent registrar for Quebec stated today, 
ference. Mr. Crease said that within the last

Chairman of Steel Corporation says few weeka hundreds of thousands of 
mills are working et 93.4 per cent of ] bushels of wheat have gone down with 
capacity of year.

Secretary Baker not to oppose con-1 side of the Atlantic, 
ecriptton of men from 18 to 46. Mr. Crosse made this announcement

B. & O. files with Ohio public utility In support of a plea for complete reg- 
commission request for authority to ] istration ln Quebec.
Issue $20-mtllion 6 per cent bonds.

War finance corporation said to have 
decided to loan Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit $17,236,000 or 80 per cent of face 
value of notes maturing July 1, leaving 
about $40,600,000 to be taken care 
of by bankers.

TRAVELLING ?tolls. Capacity 250

Write Jar Bookletfrom 3-8 off to 
July at $1.43% to $1.44 1-8 and August 
at $1.46 to $1.46%, were followed by 
moderate upturns all around.

Revived export demand strengthen
ed oats. The fact that the crop Is 
at a critical stage seemed as If to make 
sellers cautious. After opening 1-8 
cent off to % cent advance, with July 
at 71%, the market scored material 
general gains.

Provision rose with corn. Offerings 
were light.

94

Passage Tickets by All
Ocean Steamship Liner
WM. THOMSON & CO,

Elevator% 44% 45
% 121% 121% 
% 102% 103% 

58% 58 58%
vessels sunk on this and the other

AM.endE.ILHOSTE.TTUt

Limited
MONTREAL SALES. Royal-Bank Bldg.. St John

Montreal. June 19.—
Morning.

Steel Can. Pfd.—15 H 94%. 
Brazilian—10 fa 34%.
Can. Cem. Pfd—10 # 90%
Can. Cem. Com.------75 @ 60%.
titeel Can. Com —405 & 67, 115 @ 

600 <8

B.&T. LOSES ITS
$4,000,000 SUIT

.fixing
wages

D. J. St CO. Fifth Ave. St 29th Street,
User Ye* Ob.

Send for diagram showing fixed room 
prices.

JOHN F. GARRETY, Mgr.

67%. 185 <9 67%, 125 <9 67%,
67%. 60 it 66%. 25 « 66%. 50 (d 66%.

Dom. Iron Com.—130 ® 62. 50 © 
61%. 10 <tf 61%, 16 @ 61%. 

Shawtnigan—10 H 113.
Civic Power—11 Q 76%. 125

Plaintiff Was Hampden Rail
road Corporation — Decis
ion Likely To Be Appealed.

Keep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe
“sapi
pmamLi STUM

Cm. Car Com.---.", m Ï2'î. 25 
3 Vi. OaNewAiSAiss Oroc*

" tJT»£TV*P. aTARfC^ToT*

Agenta at 9t John.
1937 War Loan- 50.000 @ 93%. 
Rlordon—25 ® 118.
St. Laur. Flour—225 ® 76%, 6 ® 

76%.
Brompton.—110 ® 56.
Ames Holden Pfd.—100 @ 62.
Can. Cotton Pfd.—43 HP 76.

Afternoon.
. Paint Pfd—1 @ 99.

Paint Com.------ 1 Hi 60.
Dom. Textile—10 @ 89%.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—5 ® 90%.
Steel Can. Com.—26 <9- 66%. 120 ® 

«6%, 20 H- 66, 50 <9> 66%.
Dom. iron Com.—10 Q 61%. 
Bhawlnigan—5 ® 113%.
1925 War Loan—10,000 @ 96 5-8. 
Can. Car Com.—25 # 32%.
1937 War Loan—1,000 @ 93%. 600 

® 93%.
OgUvtee—25 ® 32%.
Rlordon- 136 ® 20, 6 ® 120%, 25 ®

TSpringfield, Maas., June 19.—Chief 
Justice Aiken of the Superior Court, 
today ordered the Jury to bring in a 
verdict for the defendant in the suit 
of the Hampdon Railroad Corporation 
against the Boston A Maine Railroad 
Company to recover a construction 
account of nearly $4,000,000 based on 
the failure of the Boston A Maine to 
ratify a lease of the Hampden Rail
road.

Judge Aiken stated that he was mot 
influenced by any question of fraud. 
The suit has been on trial since May 
27. It Is understood it will be taken 
to the Supreme Court.

It i, unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
around the house 
when you can get 
e Safety Deposit Bex 
in thit Bank et vary 
•mal cost where 
your securities 

(bonds insurance 
potciea, etc.) will 
always be safe— 
always rally accès-

BULL TRADING
MARKET SOON PRINTING COAL

McDOUOALL A COWANS 
New York, June 19—The present 

tendency—A bull trading market is ex
pected temporarily. On recession good 
baying appears. Pool sources exhibit 
a sentiment favorable to conservative 
specialty advances. The taxation talk 
Is wearing off and more attention Is 
being given to war news. There is 
a strong feeling ln some quarters that 
with easing money, the brilliant crop 
outlook must be recognized by the 
stock market, 
ments and affiliated Issues continue to 
hold professional attention of pool 
circles with prediction of higher prices 
for Alo., Ins., Rg., Int., Agi., Pierce Ar- 

nd Wilson.
N. Y. F. B.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail \

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST. JOHN. N. a

MONTREAL SAl'.ES. sibk. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.,
We gladly give 

M information about 
cur Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
•tree); cal in and 
tee them.

( Mt-Dougall and Comme.)
49 gmythe Street — 189 Union StreetAek.Bid.

62Amee Holden Pfd................61%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 34% 

• Canada Car .
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd.............

: Dom. Iron Com. .
1 Dom. Tex. Com. ..
I Ogllvlee......................
Quebec Railway ...
Shaw W and P. Co. .. 113 
Spfifllsh River Com. ... 13 
Steel Co. Can. Com. - ■. 66%

119. Steels. Oils, Equip-
84 %£ Cotton—25 # 56.

Laur. Flour—25 @ 76%. 
Quebec Railway—55 ® 20. 
Amee Pfd.—26 @ 62.

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN

!33214
/fie ti

» evi =
«1% rev a30.. «91. EEH'iBE

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

CACO PRODUCE. 170

VICTORY BONDS • MILL STREET*21
113%

20 TIL. 42.MONTREAL CATTLEChicago. June 19. #
OATS —No. 3 white 78 3-4 to 70 8 4 
HTANDARD—79 3 4 to 80.
CORN—No. 2 yellow nominal. 
CORN- No. 3 yellow 164.
CORN—No. 4 4-ellow $1.46 to $1.63. 
RYE—No. 2 nominal.
HARLEY—$1.00 to $1.35. 
TIMOTHY—$8.00 to $8.00.
CLOVER -Nominal.
FORK—Nominal.
LARD- $26.06.
RIBS $22.60 to $28.00.

(15 Purchased and Sold
McDOUGALL ÎI COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William St re;':, St. John, N. B. 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

IStt CASTINGSMontreal. June 19.—(Bast End 
Market)—Receipts : Cattle, 300; aheep 
and lambs, 210; hogs, 660; calvea, 
1,100..

Market lower for live-stock general
ly, a decline of about fifty cents be
ing noted In the principal lines. De
mand for steers good nt $13.50 to 
$18.50 for choicest; other grades 
$11.00 to $13.00 jychoice butcher rows 
$10.00 to 12.60; 'poor quality, $7 to 
$9.60. Butchers hulls $8 to $12.

Hogs weaker at $19 to $19.60 off 
cars for choice. Sheep $13 to $14.80. 
Calves in good demand at $9.60 to 
$16 for milk fed stock.

GOLD EXPORTS

; */. COTTON MARKET

i McDougall and Cowan».)
High. Low. Cloae.

.................. 24.19 9S.2S 2M4
.....................*4.1» 21.26 23.90
.....................SSJ» 26.6* 26.16
.............. . *4.63 23.73 2446
..................... *4.20 13.42 24.07

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

u

IRONj*
VCRONTOPRODUCE CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT or

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.^

L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.

OATS—Canadian wee taro, Ho. 2 0714 
OATS—Extra No. 1 lead 041*. 
K1XIUB — Manitoba new standard 

grade 110.96 to 111.06.
HRAN—*16.00.
SHORT»—*4*00.
MOULUE—«70.00.
HAY—No. 2, per ton. car Iota *16.60. 
POT ATOM—Per bag. car lots «1.65

m «too

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee
Bonds, Burglary and Plata Glass Insurance * * boilermakers,

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, • St John. N. B. | Now Glasgow. Nova Scotia.

(McDougall and Cow ana)
Cam,
High. Low. Cloae.

..............146% 143 Vs 144
146 147*4

7114 7314
«9V4 «9V4

July
Aug....................147%

Oata.
July -, .. 7344

New York, June 1*.—The New York 
federal reserve bank today reraised 
a further shipment of *5,000,004 In 
gold from Ottawa, malting a total of 
Il6.ee0.000 rwelrog on this movement.

69'.,Aug
Perk.

. 42 As 42.60 41.76July

#!

i

i
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LBA — WILLARD
STORAUE BATHE

OTTIE S. McINT
64 ggdur Strew, Phoaa

BINDERS AND PR
Modern Artistic W(

THE McMiULAN
•I Prison Wn Su TE»

barrister;

J. M. TRUENU
Barrister, Notary F 
Canada Life Buili 

60 Prince William 
St. John, N: £

MILES B 1NNI
Solicitor, etc. 

50 Princeu St., St. Jol 
Money to lx>an on 

Estate.

j BAKERS

HOME BAKE!
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 91 Ï 

Bread, Cake and Pai 
Wadding Cake a Specialty 

Decorated 
Phone M 1870-U

1ZZARD S BAK
Home-Made Bread, I 

Rolls a Special 
Bold at All Grocery I 

142 Victoria at 'Phone

•T. JOHN BAKEI 
Standard Bread, Cakes » 

H. TAYLOR, Proptl 
21 Hammond Street 'Phc

CONTRACTO

V. J. DUNPH 
Carpenter and Bi

Alterations ind Repairs 
and stores given special 
24214 Union Street. ’Phoi 

St. Jehn, N. B.

KANE & R1N 
Speneral Gontrac
8614 Prince William 

’Phone M 270M1

W. H. ROWU
Carpenter and Builder, ; 

Ing and Moving a Special 
Jobbing promptly att 

W. 461-21; residence ant 
Rodney street, West St. J

ROBERT M. TH 
Carpenter and B

Estimates Cheerfully Fi 
Make a Specialty of ( 

Metal Weather Strip, gut 
keep out all wind and di 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ?

R. A. CORBE1 
General Contrat 

272 Douglas Av 
'Phone M 193

Engineers & Contrat
, B. It REID---------- P,
X*. M. ARCHIBALD, Ï

102 Prince Willien
'Phone Main 174

W. A. MUNF 
Carpenter-Contr 

134 Paradise F 
Phone 212S

EDWARD BA
Carpenter, Contractor, Ap 

Special attention given t 
and repairs to houses and

'Phoi
ST. JOHN. N I

dO Duke St.

COAL AND WI

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kind 

UNION STREET 
'Phone W. I

Ï H.A.DOHER
Successor to 

F.C MESSENGE
COAL AND W 

375 Haymarket ! 
'Phone 3031

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE OONMECTMM

TAX EXEMPT
TRUSTEE

INVESTMENTS
To Yield 
(about)

City of St. John.. 5.95 p.c.

County of Northum
berland ........... 6.06 p.c.

Town of Edmund-
ston.................6 Zi p.c.

Ask for further particulars.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

James McMurray.
Men. Director

St. John, N. B.,
Halifax, N. S.
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ire in a favorable position 
>rompt deliverice on cast-
in

IRON
or

iemi-Steel
to 30,000 lb». in weight.

ATHÊSÔN&Co.Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS,

w Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

—LANDING—

DNEÏ SOFT COAL
XMES S. McGIVERN

• KILL STREET*2.

CASTINGS
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, eta 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to bouses and store».
SO Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN. N B.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W.E. 
Phone W. 17

Ï H. A. DOHERTY
SoocMfor to 

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030«

is

Sk, "
ff BRITAIN

__ =S

GARAGE

in Stock

—
IHLMO

63 Elm St Phone M. 3085

attj »ect by Util or Cable
H

pply to Loeol Agent, or 
BERT REFORD CO. LIMITED

Ooherel Agent,
ee William 8L, at. John, N. B. LBA — WILLARD — LBA

aTORAOe BATTEBÏ

OTT1E S. MclNTYRE
Fhoas M. I1BH1

ir. Champlain
H 8#daw Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modéra Artlsdo We*

THE MeMlLLANPRÉM,

FURTHER NOTICE. Steamer 
eave St. John on TUESDAY 
[ÜRSDAY at 13 o'clock noon, 
FURDAY at 3 p. m., for Upper 

and Intermediate landings ; 
tg on alternate days, due In 
a at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

II Print» We «U.lari time Steamship Co.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
i after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 
company leave» St. John every 
y, 7.3U a. m„ for Black’s Hai
ling at Dipper Harbor and 
Harbor.
s Black's Harbor Monday, two 
f high water, tor St. Andrews, 
at. Lord’s Cove, Richardson,

»r Back Boy.
is St. Andrew» Monday evening 
day morning, according to the 
r St. George, Back Bay and 
Harbor.

is Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
rer Harbor.
* Dipper Harbor for S’. Jehn,
Thursday.

Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana- 

fis Connors.
company will not be resptiBsl- H y
any debts contracted after im* ■ -Æ
thout a written order from the g
y or captain of the steamer.

barristers

:
j. ML TRUEMAN

Barrister. Notary Public, 
Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. a

MILES B INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to L-oan on Real 
Estate.

BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
a. J. McLADGHUN, 92 Brussels St 

Breed, Celte and Partir 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plein or 

Decorated 
•Phone * 1870-11

ND MAN AN S. S. CO.
June let, and until further 

boat ot this line will leave 
Man&n, < a. m. Monday» lor tit. 
imving about 2.30 p. m.; re- 

Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
uanan about 6 p. m. Both way» 
Ison a Beach, CampoDello ana

IZZARD'S BAKERY 
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold at All Grocery Store».

142 Victoria 8L 'Phone M. 1880-11

rib
3 Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
l, for 8L Stephen, returning 
ty, 7 a. m. Both way» via 
>ello, Eastport, Cummings’ 
id St. Andrew».
3 Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. g. 
Fohri direct, arriving 10.30 am., 
îg leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., 
I 7 p. m.
9 Grand Manan Saturdays for 
lrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 

Both ways via Campobello, 
rt and Cummings’ Cove, 
itlc Daylight Time.
30TT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Oakee and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor 
21 Hammond Street ’Phone M. 2148.

CONTRACTORS

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter an* Builder

Alterations irid Repairs to houses 
and store» given special attention. 
242J4 Union Street. ’Phone M. 2271 

St. John, N. B.
BELLING?
sage Tickets by All

an Steamship Line»
L THOMSON & CO-

KANE & RING, 
Sfpeneral Contractors.
85J4 Prince William Street 

’Phone M 2709-41.Limited
I Bank Bldg.. St John

W. H. ROWLEY,
Carpenter and Builder, House Rob

ing and Moving a Specialty.
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

W. 461-21; residence and shop-—44 
Rodney street, West 8t. John.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phone 8479

mom"
3”.' •mfiweiri

snw-if
W CQAlsjCHIU.

bniralSmisOmet
. F. * W. F. STARR, LTD. 

Agente at Bt John.
R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Avenue. 

Phone M 1974.
COAL

r QUALITY 
EAS0NABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail \

Engineer, & Contractor,, Ltd.
8. ». REID.............. President

X* M. ARCHIBALD, Euglaw

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742

& W. F. STARR, LTD.,
ythe Street — 169 Union Street W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

■■■■■ ■I IMPORTANT I 

INP.E.L

" V t- H'sfe*- •' ■ • /:
m

&
hû

.... ............— S.S. Northumberland on Route 
Between Summeryide and 
Point du Chene.

m

CUSTOl :y.

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE. THEFT^TRANSIT.

—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Ghas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

•PHONE- 1536.

•*Se7
4AND MACHINERY
for Immediate shipment 
of Mining Machinery, 

itlves. Mill Machinery, 
of Electrical Equipment,

Can
any Through rail and steamship service 

to Prince Edward Island will on and 
after Monday, June 24th, be via the 
Pt. du Chene-Summerside route, this 
change being made while the S. S. 
Prince Edward Island Is In dry dock 
undergoing repairs. 8. 8. Northum
berland will perform the service 
leaving Sumtoerside at ti.10 a.in., 
after the arrival of the morning 
trains from Charlottetown and Tig- 
nlsh and arriving at Pt. du Chene 
shortly after noon, connecting with a 
train leaving at 12.46 p.m., and ar
riving In Moncton at 1.36 p.m., mak
ing connection with the Ocean Limited 
for Montreal and with No. 13 train 
arriving in St. John at 5.30 pm. and 
making the Boston connection.

The Northumberland will leave for 
Summerslde at 5.30 p.m., after the 
arrival of the train leaving Moncton 
at 4.16 p.m., which permits of con
nections from St. John 
train leaving there at 
and from Montreal and Quebec by 
No. 200 Ocean Limited, arriving In 
Moncton at 4.00 p. m. The steamer 
makes connection at Summerslde 
with train leaving at 8.45 p.m. and 
arriving gt Charlottetown at 11.10 

Connection for Tlgnish Is 
made by train leaving Summerslde 
at 8.50 p.m., and arriving at Tlgnish 

11.66

T Rail,. 1 
an! all
etc. Frank a Oareon A Co., Canada 
Lite Building.

681
Phone

MANILLA CORDAGEFRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Preiilng and Repairing 
St John Electric * Steam PreeeUn

aad Black Steel Wire 
Fitch, Tar. Olla, Paints, 

Flasa, Tackle Block,, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

oonN!irft
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street
ii t  ------- ——

MACHINISTS.

Oalranlaed

60 Well Street
■PHONE M. *488. GROCERIES AND STOVBd— ARE
A.,I. TRA1NOR 
Custom Taller

Successor to E. MoFartlaed J. W. HAM*
Clothes Cleaned, Precocd and Repairs*

floods Celled For aad Delivered.
7* Princess Street 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone. Main l«iS4L

Qroeeriee, Meet end rich.
a F. HAMM 

Hay, Oata and Feed,
,1 LUDLOW STREET, W. » 

•Phone W. 237*21.
Me. 14ltL

J. FRED WILLIAMSONCANDY MANUFACTURER
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and Genera;

INDLANTOWN. BT. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 219; Residence. M 2368

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING-i
"G.B. 

CHOCOLATES . 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada. , 
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

BARNES' GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St., W. E. 
'Phone W. 16-11.

One cent per word each innertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

MEAT AND PRODUCE p.m. This service It Is ex
pected will remain in effect until 
about August let.

Nos. 13 and 14 trains hitherto run
ning between St. John and Cape Tor- 
menttne will continue to run between 
St. John and Moncton. The cafe 
car carried on this train for the ac
commodation of passengers to Cape 
Tormentine will be withdrawn.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON 
have opened à Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

•Phone Mein 3156.

T; DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone V/est 286

Sukatchewan Teachere’ Agency 
Eetabllehed 1910, 1861 8carth. Regina, 
secures suitable echoole tor teachers. 
Highest salariée. Free Registration

HOTELS

DENTISTS. WEDDINGS. WANTED.

JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

Phone M; 1412.

HACK A LIVERY STABLE

1Reynolds-Kelly.DR. H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
OEca Houre: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

WANTED—First class Engineer. Re- 
ferences required. None eligible for 
military service need apply. Address 
answers to Box A-, c|o The Standard 
Limited.

CWMt 6ifwaWi MA Mm<OPTICIANS Me
The Cathedral was the scene of a 

pretty wedding yesterday morning 
when Rev. William Duke united in 
marriage Misa E. Blanche Kelly and 
Dominick B. Reynolds. After a short 
honeymoon trip through New Bruns
wick the happy couple will make their 
home at Barnesvllle.

S. GOLDFEATHER
will visit Elgin on Tuesday, 18th, 

Havelock on Wednesday, 19th, 
Pefttoodlac on Friday, 21st 

for the purpose ot testing eyes and 
fitting glasses.

eTHE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests 

House furnished In refined taste. Ex 
cellent tabla Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Print* 
William Street. Telephone Main 1*84- 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

WANTED—Experienced meat cut 
ter. Will pay from 820 to |26 per 
week for tne right man. Apply Box 
"0” Standard.

DRAFTSMAN.
McMenamin-Collen.

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Peter's church yesterday morning 
when Miss Marlon Collen became the 
bride of William A. McMenamln. The 
marriage ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Francis Healey. C. SS. R. 
They will Ynake their home at 28 
Spar Cove* Road.

WANTED—A first class blacksmith 
Good wages to right man. Apply 
Marine Construction Co.', Chesiey 
street, city.

DAVID LOVE, .HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

86 CRANSTON AVENUE,
'Phone M. 2891-21

PATENTS20 Germain Street 
’Phone 1413.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

ROÏAL HOTEL
WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town In New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am- 
b.Mous write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

King Street

iiAVHSiST^SSTS. L,u

HUlt. ■- U EEERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietor,

King Square, St. John,
J. T. DUNLOP. lUneger.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms ut

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH & CO., 
The old established firm. Patent! 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Office# throughout Cana
da Booklet free.

WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

"Phone Nr 1367

McBay-Erb.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson.
In marriage Mrs. Myra Blanche Erb 
and John P.
Immediately following the ceremony 
the happy couple left for an auto trip 
through the province.

BlalrXXNelll.
At St. Peter’s church yesterday 

morning at six o'clock, Rev. F. J. 
Goughian, C. SS. R., united In mar
riage Mies Isabella O'Neill and Joseph 
Blair. Miss Mary McDermott attend
ed the bride and Francis Mclnnis 
supported the groom.

ENGRAVERS. when he united

PLUMBÇRS McBay, both of this city.
FOR SALE. N. B

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
*1 UNION STREET

west bt. John.

FRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Coburg Street ’Phone M. 2140

FOR SALE.

One second-hand Monarch Economic 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 teet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS
ELEVATORS Phone W. 176

FILMS FINISHED—Send your him* 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

Manufacture Electric Freight, 
iger, Hand tower. Dumb Watt- THOMAS A. SHORT

Hook and Livery Stable.
Right Opposite Union Depot

'Phone, M 2069.

We
J. R. DUNN 

Plumbing and Heating. VIOLINS.
and all string instruments and Boot
repaired.

tl£T£rSS!HiCO" OBITUARY. MANDOLINS,
10 Pend Street

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

664 Main Street
Miss Alice A. Doherty.

Miss Alice A. Doherty passed away 
at the St. John Infirmary yesterday 
morning following an operation for 
throat trouble. Miss Doherty who 
was a popular young lady had been 
troubled for some time with an affec
tion of the throat and entered the 
Infirmary on Sunday. The operation 
was performed yesterday morning 
but Miss Doherty failed to rally.

She Is survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Doherty, 299 Charlotte 

sisters, Misses

FOR SALE—Tug Leader,1’ ux good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson. Box 335 St. John. N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
81 Sydney Street

Tel. Main 17-21.
ELECTRICAL GOODS JOHN GLYNN

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36-Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

12 Dorchester St 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

M-1264.
8ALE 0F VpAROUpAEBRTV.FREEHOLD Notice0,“TXYv^'tbat there

The attention ot merchants and ®0l(* at ^>ub^c Auction at
manufacturers desiring convenient Chubb s Corner (so called) Corner of 
and central business premises or Princess and Prince William Streets 
warehousing or storing accommoda- ln the City of Saint John in the City 
lions is called to the sale of freehold and County of Saint John in the Pro
brick property corner of Canterbury vince of New Brunswick, on Satur- 
and Church streets, on the twenty day, the twenty-second day of June 
second day of June, instant, at twelve, next, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
o’clock noon. It consists of the free-i noon, pursuant to the directions of 
hold lot with ample alley" accommoda-1 a certain Decretal Order made in the 
tlon In the rear with freight elevator,! Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
well lighted, and is tour stories with on the nineteenth day of March 1918, 
cellar. in an action wherin Eliza J. Causey,

surviving executrix of the last will 
and testament of William Causey, de
ceased, is plaintiff and Harriet M. 
Bowes is defendant, with the appro
bation of the undersigned Master of 
the Supreme Court, and pursuant to 
the provisions of ’The Judicature 
Act, 1909,” the mortgaged premises 
described in the plaintiff’s statement 
of claim and the said Decretal Order 
as follows:

“All that certain lot. piece or par- 
“cel of land situate lying and being 
"in Queens Ward in the City of Saint 
"John and Province of New Bruns- 
"wick and bounded and described as 
"follows, that is to say: Beginning 
"at the Intersection of Church Street 
“with Canterbury Street, thence run
ning northerly along Canterbury 
"Street twenty-four feet one inch to 
"the south eastern corner of land be
longing to the Owens estate, thence, 
"westerly at right angles eight feet 
"six inches, thence northerly parallel 
"to Canterbury Street three feet 
"seven inches, thence westerly par
allel to Church Street twelve 
"and thence northerly parallel or 
"nearly so to Canterbury Street twen 
“ty-etght feet or to the southern line 
"ot James T O'Connor's land, thence 
"westerly along James T. O'Connor’s 
"southern line eight feet more or 
less or to the southwestern corner 

"of said O'Connor's land, thence west 
"eny on a prolongation of the divis 
"Ion line between Owens and O'Con 
"nor and O’Connor and the said 
“Bowes nineteen feet six inches or 
"to the eastern line of the alleyway 
"in common leading northerly from 
"Church Street: thence southerly 
"along the eastern line of said alley 
“way fifty six feet or to the northern 
"line of Church Strtiet and thence 
"easterly along the northern line ul 
"Church Street forty five feet sever 
"Inches to the place of beginning, 
"together with the user of the alley 
"way in common leading northerly 
"from Church Street.’’

At which sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For terms of sale and other particu- 
lars apply to the undersigned Master 
or the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the sixteenth day of April,
A. D. 1918. '

STOVES AND RANGES.

Logan's Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second hand Ranges, Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evenings 

Tel. 255-31.

FARM MACHINERY.
VVVVVW«a<v<a^^-v»vvvvvvvvvvvvv>aJ»
OLIVER PLOWS

MeOORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
SL John, N« B.

Get our prices and terme before 
buying elsewhere.

HARNESS

We Menulecture AU Style, Herne*, 
end Horse flood, U Low Prioee.

H. HORTON 6t SON, LTD.,
6 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Phone Main 448.

street, and three 
Grace. May and Katherine.

Miss Mary Armstrong.
Miss Mary Armstrong, of Fairville, 

sterday morning at Chatham, 
survived

STOVES AND RANGcj 

PHILIP GRANNAN
died 
She
Charles and William, of Montana, and 
James of Boston: and five sisters, 
Mrs. George Reid, of Fairville; Mrs. 
William Robinson, of Boston; Mrs. 
Thomas Stotter, and Misses Elizabeth 
and Grace Armstrong, of Fairville. 
The body will be brought here and the 
funeral will be held Friday afternoon.

ye
is by three brothers,

FOR SALE—One Bakers Oven in 
good condition, will sell at a bargain. 
For particulars and price apply to, 
Morrison & Co., Amherst, N. S.

FOR SALE—Man's Diamond Bicycle 
practically new. Cheap for quick 
sale. Apply 147 Queen street.

HORSES.FORESTRY , PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
688 MAIN STREET.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
•old. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

Phone Main 1667.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunewick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimate». Forest Mape. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 8617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

FUNERALSHOTELS. AGENTS WANTED
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Watson 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
her son’s residence, 96 Pond street. 
Services were conducted bylRev. F. H. 
Wentworth and Interment was made 
In the Church of England burying 
ground. ____ _________

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 88 a 
,lay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bodts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tub.-, 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's food 
supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREEH’S EGG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
prouts. Sample package 10c. Send 

i today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

67 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. &

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 
Proprietor».

JL M PHILLIPS. Manager.

FIRE INSURANCE
PAINTSWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

loeorpe rated 1851. The "Brighten Up" season la again 
here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in block.

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET PHONE 398.

WORDS OF CAUTION84.006JW6.6IAssets over.........................
Losses pall slaw organisa

tion, over........... .. 68,000.006.66
Head Office; Toronto Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST JOHN. N. B.

London. June 19—A note of warning 
against increased war expenditures 
is sounded by the Daily Chronicle and 
the Daily News in their comment on 
the statement made by Andrew Bonar 
Law. Chancellor of the Exchequer, In 
moving a vote of credit In the House 
of Commons yesterday. Other papers 
do not question the huge outlay.

"We are getting our money’s worth," 
says the Daily Express. It adds that 
the Allies "look forward to another 
three months of Insistent anxiety."

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
<9 South Side'King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietor».

feetFO
SHOE REPAIRING.“Insurance That Insures"

I. C. R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE 

BY AUCTION
1 am instruced by 
1 am instructed by 

ent 5T the I. C. R. to 
sell for the benefit of

JAMES L. WRIGHT.
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

•Phone W. 154-11.

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
18 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 668

lUT
IRONS AND METALS.

—
HUGH H. McLELLAN. 

Fiielnsuran.ce

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb 
era; 3 Tons Rope Ends, soluble for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, soluble 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand. '-a

whom it may concern, a large quan
tity oi Unclaimed Freight and Mer
chandise, consisting of all kinds of 
goods, boxes, barrels, casks, trunks, 
suit cases, etc., to be sold at I. C. R. 
Freight Shed No. 9, Long Wharf, on 
Thursday morning, June 20th, at 10 

Conditions of sale made

A MECHANICAL SALESMAN
The Remington Typewriter’s work 

on follow-up letters. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jas. A. Little. Mgr.. 37 Dock St., St. 
John, N. B.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
JOHN McG OLDRICK,

Smytljre’pjtrwtlib
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

NOTICE.

C. G. R. Suburban train No. 332, due 
to leave St. John 12.20 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday, June 20th and 2let, re
spectively, will be held until 1.15 p.m., 
to accommodate parties attending 
closing exercises at Rothesay schools.

I queen «wml

I x" Jfrvie * Son, 1
Provincial Agente. -• I

o'clock, 
known at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.JEWELERS

POYAS & CO. King Square TENDERS.
Separate or bulk tenders will be 

received by the undersigned up to 
5 o’ulock p.m., Tuesday. July 2nd, 
1918. at his office, 42 Princess street, 
St. John. N. B.. from all trades re
quired in the erection and completion 
of a new Church and Sunday School 
Building for the congregation of St. 
David's Church.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for five per cent, 
of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FRESH FISHFull Lines oi Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11

NOTICE FOR TENDERS.
Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Gaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

8t. John, N. B.

LADDERS. Sealed Tenders will be received up 
to noon June 28th Inst., for the erec 
tlon of a two story wooden building 
with concrete foundation 40x70, in 
the Town of St George, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the office of Grant & Morin.

Lowest or any tender not necessar-l 
ily accepted.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Mo‘tor Cars 
Assets exceed 16,000,000. Agente 

Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK à BON, Branch 

Managers, St. John.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AI.L SIZES

H. L & J. T. McC swan. Ltd., 
139 Prince»* St., St. John

DANIEL MULLIN', 
Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 

Plaintiff's Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer#

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. Five 
Dollars costs three cents.

A. C. GRANT, 
Chairman of Committee.

F. NEIL BRODIE,
Architect.

!________
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BAPTIST CHURCH Wi B

THE NOMINATION HERE T
at ïANNUAL MEETING '. - .i - ’*>• ■FAIR AND COOL. —---------------

Fifty Recruits For Jewish Le
gion Arrive From American 
Centres—Mechanics, Busi
ness and Professional Men 
in the Party.

for\

Brig.-General C. W. Weldon 
McLean May Be Represen
tative in Imperial Parlià- 
ment—Is Son of Brig.-Gen
eral H. H. McLean.

Beat Year in Church History 
—About $4,500 Raised For 
All Purposes—Rev. W. R. 
Robinson Enters on Elev
enth Year As Pastor.

THE PLAYGROUNDS.

the Bride of June-RTe West side playground» lire 
now undergoing repair. TW» paint 
brush aSu hammer seem to add much 
to it» appearance.

Enduring usptulness, economy and beauty are perfectly combined 
In theTO ATTEND CLOSING.

ELECTRIC COOKING APPLIANCES 
composing our fine display whtpn embraces Coffee Machines, Cof
fee Machine Set», Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, Chafing 
Dishes, Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Grill Stoves. Then we show 

ALCOHOL HEATED COOKING APPLIANCES 
Including Coffee Machines, Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, 

* etc., in Copper and Electrop late finishes.,

A. Dingo, Havana, Cuba, Is a visitor 
in the city, and attending the closing 
exercises at Rothesay College. Two 
brothers attend this Institution, one 
graduating this year.

Fifty young men arrived in the city 
yesterday from different American 
centres all en route to Windsor, N. 8., 
for preparatory training, before pro
ceeding overseas to Join the Imperial 
army. They were of Jewish parent
age reared in different American cen

The annual meeting of the Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church was held last 
night, and the reports presented show
ed that the church had just closed 
one of the best yedre In Its history. 
About 84,600.00 was raised for all 
purposes, and the year was ended with 
a good balance on hand atyer al bills 
were paid. The net Increase In mem
bership for the year was sixty. Kev. 
W. R. Robinson is entering on the 
eleventh year as pastdr of the church, 
and during the ten years of frie incum
bency the growth Has Seen steady. 
In that period he has baptized 3o6 per
sons and received by letter 140, a 
total of BIB additions to the chutch.

The cnurch clerk reported 56 bap
tisms for the year and 12 added by 
letter, the present membership stand
ing at 38V, a net increase of 60. The 
treasurer reported receipts of 82.271.* 
23, expenditures of |2,163.68, and a 
balance of 8168.44.

The Sunday School reported a mem
bership of 370, wlth'a staff of officers 
and teachers of 26. The total amount 
of money raised by the school and 
various classes was 61,000.96. The 
Sunshine Circle with a membership 
of 31 raised 1390.33, and the Working 
Çlng Society raised 166.00. The sen
ior B. Y. P. U. reported a membership 
of 126, and amount raised during the 
year 6126.00, amount raised for mis
sions 626.60. The Junior B. Y. P. U. 
reported a membership of 31, and 
amount raised 817.66. The report of 
the mission band showed a member
ship of 41, and amount raised 830.56. 
The Ladles’ Auxllllary reported 16 
members and |8.65 raised. Tbe Re
lief Society raised during the year 
1488. The reports of the Mite Soci
ety, Women’s Missionary Aid afcd the 
Sempia Paratls Society will be re
ceived next Wednesday.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: clerk, Roy C. Mackenny; 
treasurer, Edgar W. Christopher; 
trustees, «J. F. Ring, James Grey, R. 
J. Anderson, A. tK. Horton, Frank 
Chëynë, Ernest Campbell, WdUHim 
M. Campbell, William Harned, John 
White; auxllllary trustees, Clarence 
Rupert, Geonge Glbbob, William Ful
ton, Abram Mackennyt Edgar W, 
Christopher: deacons, John F. Ring, 
Evert J. Ring, Charles E. Belyea, 
James Grey; ushers, George T. Ring,

and .he occupante were thrown out. JJ; J* CTaw'OIl' WilllamFultonJohn ami uitj . ..' White, James Burnétt, Frank Cheyne,The young men were qtito badly Ernegt Campbell. auditors, R. J. 
bruised but otherwise^ escaped serione Andereon w?1Uilm Clmp6en] Oeorgo 
injury. The car *ae badly broken. T R|ng. mualc comm)ttee R H Plr.

sons, E. W. Christopher, J. F. Ring.

According to a report which reach
ed the dty recently St. John may soon 
have a representative In the Imperial 
Parliament. The report was to the ef
fect that Brigadier-General C. W. Wel
don McLean, son of Brigadier-General 
H. H. McLean had been offered and ac
cepted the nomination for an English 
constituency and that the prospects 
for his election were bright.

This young Canadian has made a 
name for himself both In the South 
African cimpklgp and the present 
struggle. Àt thé time of the South 
African war though but a lad he offer
ed his services and was accepted and 
was a lieutenant In O company from 
St. John. After serving with distinct
ion throughout that campaign he join
ed the Imperial troops and rose rapidly 
in his chosen profession.

In the present campaign Jie has add
ed to his reputation as a good officer 
and Is now the proud possessor of the 
D. S. O., and two bars, a somewhat 
unique record. Promotion has also 
come to him as he entered on the 
struggle with the rank of Lieutenant 
Colonel tod has risen to that of Brig
adier-General. *

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT
Aaother slight Improvement In the 

condition of Aubrey Ervin was report 
ed at the General Public Hospital last 
night. The young man la having a 
hard battle for his life and there is 
a chance that he will recover.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW }
W. H. THORNE 6 COi, LTD. Atree.

As In former groups who have pass
ed through St. John on-the same mis
sion, many notable personages were in 
their midst. Coming from aH the dif
ferent walks In life, from carpenters 
and house painters to the scope of 
business men, all were united by the 
same tie, that of the cause tor liberty 
and freedom.

Among those In the number of wor
thy mention were:

D. Fedex, 124 Local street, Water- 
toury, Connecticut. This young man 
saw two and a half years’ service at 
the beginning of the war, and was in 
the siege of the Dardanelles, at this 
time enlisting when In Egypt. After 
being wounded he came to America 
and settled in Connecticut State. Here 
he opened up a business, dealing In 
watches, jewelry, etc. He is a watch
maker by trade, but sold his business 
and Is en route to the scenes of action

N. Rosenbaun, 626 Bu&hwlck Ave
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y., was In the party. 
He was a baker, owning hip own busi
ness In New York City, but threw It 
aside, and Is going across to help along.

M. Kapulkln, 463 Bushwlck Ave
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y., an artist of Con
siderable note, was In the party. This 
young chap had worked up a good 
business, but left It all for the rate of 
a soldier's pay, and seemed contented 
he did so.

Jacob Pearlsteln, a junior student of 
arts and literature In the University 
of Michigan, was in the party. Pre
vious to entering college, he had taken 
one year law in a law school In De
troit, Michigan, his home town. He 
enlisted voluntarily, as did all the num
ber. and Is a clean cut, athletic chap.

F. Flax man, business mam of New 
York City, about 45 years of age, with 
* wife and three children, was eager 
to go, and in the end left his care be
hind and joined the boys.

A young chap 18 years of age. Abe 
previously been rejected

A CORRECTION.
H. G. 8. Adams who was reported 

yesterday as one of those In favor of 
the change In time for the Sussex ex
press, called at The Standard office 
veeterday and stated that he was one 

’of the suburbanites who opposed any 
change In the time of this train.

------»♦«------
SURPRISED PARENTS.

Lieut. J. Frank Smith surprised his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith, 233 
Lancaster street. West Side, when he 
walked In Tuesday night. Lieut. 
Smith, who was wounded a short time 
ago was given a short furlough to 
complete his convalescence and decid
ed to come home for a short visit 

----- —
STARS CHALLENGE FRANKLINS.
The York Point Stare wish to chal

lenge the Franklins to an eight inning 
game to be played next Friday even
ing. An answer through these columns 
la requested. Arrangements can be 
made with Manager Sullivan or Cap
tain Gallagher. The game is to be 
played on the Orange street ball 
grounds.

*******»******»*****->* V>******3
EAT WISELY AND KEEP THE WOLF FROM'THE DOOR OF THE WORLD—C.n.d. Feed Besrd.

A SALE OF MATS J
1

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Smart New Millinery forTown and Country Wear
Styles Just Introduced for summer wear, In meet attractive designs. Plenty 
of whites, blacks, and all the wanted colors. Panamas, Leghorns, Milane, 
Tagele, In fact there le a hat In this Sale for every summer need.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUESPOWER COMPANY 
EMPLOYES HELD 

MEETING YESTERDAY
•NO APPROBATIONNO EXCHANGES.

1

Marr Millinery Co., Limitectv
OFFICIAL WELCOME.

Indication. Point To Agree
ment Within Next Ten Days 
—Men Want' Increase and 
Negotiations Progressing 
Favorably.

The returning soldiers reception 
committee tendered an official wel- 

to the men who arrived in the 
at thecome

city on Tuesday evening.
Armory yesterday morning. The ad- 

welcome was given bydress of
Mayor Hayes, after which the ladies 
passed around candy and smokes and 
the men distributed tickets for the 
theatres.

----- »♦» ■■ ■
CAR TURNED TURTLE

Five young men had a narrow es
cape from very serious injuries Mon
day evening 
Lee’s Corner. On rounding the corner 
at a lively clip the car turned turtle

/
Indications point to an agreement 

within the next ten days between the 
New Brunswick Power Company and 
the employees of the street railway, 
according to a statement made to the 
Standard last night by one o#the of
ficers of the Union, at the conclusion 
of their regular monthly meeting held 
in the Temple of Honor Hall on Main 
street. It is stated that negotiations 
are progressing favorably in this dir
ection and an announcement may be 
expectpd at any time.

There was a report in circulation 
yesterday to the affect that the men 
were going out on strike today unless 
their request for increases was grant
ed, but no confirmation of this report 
could be obtained, and it must be view
ed as 111 founded.

The employees are requesting an 
Increase of seven cents per hour for 
all employees from the chief engineer 
down to the track oilers. The present 
wage rùns from a minimum of twenty- 
five cents per hour to a maximum of 
thirty. Men working on an eight hour 
shift, state that it Is Impossible with 
the' prices prevailing to provide for 
tli^ir families.

while automobiling near Gorkin, had 
on account of his age. He refused to 
enter a confectionery business with 
his father, who tittered to help him 
along, but the ardor of adventure and 
khat Idea of being one of the fighters, 
seised him. IHs father consented and 
he is en route to have his wishes ful
filled.

They spoke of the good times they 
enjoyed en rojlte to St.-dohn. Coming 
through Newburyport, Portland and 
Portsmouth. N. H-, they were met 
the different stations, and when leav
ing were given a good ’'send-off.” They 
leave this Inornlng on the Dlgby boat 
en route to Camp Fort Eld ward, Wind
sor, to join their unit.

This Is the Seventh crowd of recruits 
from New Ybrk City alone.

•>«
HAND BADLY INJURED

A small boy named Howes had one 
of his hands badly injured yesterday 
morning. He was visiting friends at 
Gondola Point and accompanied a 
young companion whov was cutting 

manner the axe

TOWN PLANNING
MEETING IS HELD

Municiphl Council Committee 
and Town Planning Com
mission Had Two Hours' 
Session Yesterday.

down ■ tree. In some
qng Howes hand almost sev 
thuufb and a finger. His in-

struck yo 
ering the
juries were attended to at the General 
Public Hospital.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
4

Stores open al 8.30. Close al 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.----------------
GUNSHOT WOUNDS. MOTHER CHARGED 

WITH NEGLECTING 
HER TWO CHILDREN

A meeting of the Town Planning 
Commission and the committee from 
the Municipal Council was held yester
day t afternoon at the Board of Trade 
rooms and after a two hours’ discus
sion was adjourned until such time ns 
the members of . the committee could 
be supplied with copies of the propos 
ed report and familiarize themselves 
with its provisions.

W. F. Burdltt occupied the chair and 
besides the members of the commis
sion there was present Councillors 
O’Brien. Bryant. Shlllington and Car- 
son, the committee from the Munici
pal Council and Tluftnas Adame.

Mr. Adams read the draft of the pro
posed law relating to town planning 
areas in the city and county tod ex 
plained the several features. How
ever as the committee wished for more 
time to study the proposition it was 
decided to adjourn the meeting to a 
later date and in the meantime to sup
ply each member of the committee 
with a coby of the draft.

Before the draft is submitted to the 
city and municipal councils Mr. Adams 
will meet with the commission again.

Mr. Adams will leave thie morning 
for Prince Edward Island and from 
there will go west, returning to this 
city in August.

Mrs. Esther McIntyre, Havelock 
street. West Side, yesterday received 
word that her son. Pte. George B. Mc
Intyre had been admitted to No. 4 
General Hospital. Basingstoke, on 
June 13. suffering from gunshot, 
wounds in the chest, head and leg. 
The young soldier who is only nine
teen crossed overseas with the 115th 
and was later transferred to the New; 
Brunswick battalion. He has 
brothers serving with the fcwces.

----------------
CHURCHES WILL UNITE.-

Rev. Hammond Johnston, who for 
the past four years has been pastor 
of the Queen Square Methodist church 

‘Will leave next week for Moncton, 
where lie will assume the pastorate 
of the Wesley Memorial church. He 
will be succeeded here by Rev. George 
Morris, of Tyron, P. E. I. During the 
months of July and August Centenary 
and Queen Square churches will

MEN’S AND BOYS’

yCOOL SUMMER 
UNDERWEARGeorge Palmer Claimed Hie 

Wife Left Children Alone 
While She Walked With 

Other

The best Canadian makes and 1 
most popular kinds procurable at \ j 
the Lowest Prices. \ '

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, \ 
white porous knit \

Half Sleeve Shirts, long and X 
knee length Drawers..........76c gar. x

PERSONALS ( ViwEddie Shatelli, Montreal, is a visitor 
in the city, a guest at the Royal.

Among passengers on the outgoing 
Halifax train last evening was J. Laten 
en route to Truro on a business trip.

W. Whittaker, C. G. R. car Inspec
tor, went to Halifax last evening on 
the late train.

F. Murray. Annapolis, Nova Scotia, 
Is in the city.

A. Comeau, Moncton, is a visitor I» 
the city.

§Another Man — 
Cases Dealt With.

White Mesh Long and Half Sleeve Shirts, long 
and Knee Length Drawers.".

White Athletic Shirts and Drawers 
White Balbrtggan Shirts and Sfowers... .70c gar. 
Natural Balbrtggan Shirts and Drawer», ,70c gar.

MEN’S COMBINATIONS
White Porous Knit, Half Sleeves, Knee Length,

6L40 suit 
.81.50 suit

White Balb riggan, all styles, 81.40 to $1.76 suit
Natural Balbriggan................. 81.40 t6 $1.85 suit
White Athletic, no sleeves, knee length Shirts 

and Drawers

Mrs. George Palmer, Bond’s Alley, 
appeared yesterday in the police court 
to answer the charge of neglecting her 
two children, aged one tod four years, 
respectively.

Her husband gave evidence in the 
case, testifying on different occasions 
the children were toft alone, whUe hie 
wife, was out walking with another

The defendant stated she toft them 
since tiie husband abused her. She 
was remanded for further hearing.

Three men charged with being drunk 
were remanded.

H. Garnett was charged with driv
ing an auto in the park, contrary to 
law. A fine was imposed, but allowed 
to stand.

W. Hampton was charged with driv- 
tag one of McAvity’s cars on the wrong 
side of the Marsh Bridge Road. He 
was fined but the fine allowed to 
stand.

F. Walsh, charged with using abu
sive language to another soldier, ap
peared and was fined |8.

W. B. Walsh, who violated the traf
fic law by allowing a car to remain 
in Sydney 'street without being lighV 
ed In the evening, was fined 810.

White Mesh, all styles

$1.40 suit
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 

White Porous Knit. Halt Sleeve Shirts and Knee Drawers 
Natural Balbriggan, all styles...................................................

OBITUARY
R. B. Douglas

Tbe death of R. B. Douglas occurred 
yesterday at the residence of his son- 
in-law E. C. Johnson 143 Mecklenburg 
street, and the many friends will miss 
one of the most respected citizens in 
the city. The- deceased who was 
eighty eight years of age had only 
been 111 but a brief period. He was 
the eldest son of the late Squire Doug
las of Loch Lomond and was beloved 
by a wide circle ot friends. He leaves 
to mourn three daughters, one son, 
one brother, twelve grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren. The daught
ers are Mrs. E. C. Johnson, Mrs. E. D. 
Ring, Mrs. J. A. Winchester of this 
city, the son is Robert B.,*Jr., of the 
fire department. The Mother is Will
iam Douglas ot Loch Lomond.

The funeral wjll take place on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
his late residence.

Mrs. George Vaughan
The death occurred yesterday ot 

Mrs. George Vaughan, wife of the sup
erintendent of the, St. Martin’s rail
way and. daughter of Mrs. and the late 
James Paisley of Oak Point. Besides 
her husband she leaves three daught
ers, Mildred and Eleanor at home In 
St. Martins, and Mrs. Walter Miller 
also of that place. There Is one son 
George and a brother William Paisley, 
the latter ot Oak Point, and a slater, 
Mrs. Charles Smith of St. Martins.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon at two o’clock from the 
late residence St. Martins.

Z 'fl BOYS’ COMBINATIONS
White Porous and Mesh, short sleeves and knee length 
Athletic Styles..........................................................................

............. 81-00 suit
,75c to 81.25 gar/

HORSEMEN TO MOVE. ÀTH!,
Messrs. Lint, Doherty. Boutilller and 

Raymond, who are training their 
horses on the Fredericton track, are 
arranging to ship to Houlton the lat
ter part of next week, where they are 
entered in the July 4th races. The 
rains of the past week have set the 
horsemen back In their training, but 
they are much further advanced than 
previous seasons at this time. These 
horsemen will also take in the Aroos
took circuit.

MEN’S FURlNlSHlN GS DEPARTMENT.

Men’s Midsummer Suits
k SHOWING REAL STY LE AND COMFORT

There's a something about tbe new Modela in Style, Tailoring. lYibricr 
and the final touches In Designing, that gives them that Distinction not 
found in the ordinary clothes.

Today’s leading Models are here in a large variety ot shades of Grey, 
Brown, Green and Blue, In Patterns that appeal especially to those who 
take pride in their appearance, whether at Business, Outing, or at their Club.

Our Prices Range from $15.00 to $34.00 Suit 
We have a particularly fine display of the well known "Society Brand 

Clothes In all their very newest de signs. Let us show them to you.
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

\IA ST. JOHN DEPOT 
BATTALION MAN IS 

SHOT IN ACCIDENT »FORMER ST. JOHN BOY
Among the returned soldiers arriv

ing in the city on Wednesday was 
Corporal Johnston Elderkin a former 
St. John boy, and son of C. J. Elder- 
kin now a resident of Calgary, Alta. 
Corporal Elderkin enlisted with a west- 
ern unit in Calgary and was wounded 
at Hill 60 in December last. He will 
spend.a few weeks with friends in the 
eaest before proceeding to his home 
and like all heroes Is ax welcome visit
or to the Loyalist city.

Private Eric LeBlanc While 
Gunnig At College Bridge 
Injured in Foot and May 
Not Go To War.

indications 
Are favorable

THE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
G. A. O. Gabny, Geologist 

For the Peabody Interests, 
Investigated the Minto 
Fields.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 19.—Private Eric Le

Blanc was brought to Moncton Hospi
tal today from hie home In College 
Bridge with a badly shattered toot as 
the result of an alleged gunning acci
dent. Three toee were shot off Le
Blanc's left foot and more ot the foot 
may have to be amputated, 
states he was out1 shooting birds with 
a shotgun near Ills home and the gun 
was accidentally 
charge of shot entering his left foot

Pte. LeBlanc was drafted several 
months ago and liaa been with the de
pot draft in St. John. Recently he had 
been In hospital with pneumonia and 
upon recovery was given leave of ab
sence at his home In College Bridge 
for two weeks. As the result of the 
shooting he will probably be perman
ently disabled for military service.

FEW TICKETS LEFT FOR LOWER 
FLOOR TODHflMT’S BIG SHOW. 
Reservations for the opening per

formance of * Séven Days' Leave at 
the Imperial tonight should be made 
this forenoon as iewer than one hund
red seats remain on the spacious or 
cheetra floor. There are less than a 
dozen left In the front two row» of 
the balcony, but choice locations may 
be had In the 76c. balcony seats and 
a rush Is expected at the door for the 
upper balcony 60c. seats, which are 
excellent for this spectacular produc
tion. The seat plan for Friday’s mati
nee and evening is being marked up 
pretty badly also, in fact the engage
ment 1» already an assured suceess. 
The company arrives from Quebec to
day at noom and because of the ex
tensive scenic equipment and the 

C. P R. Suburban train No. 336 due labor It will entail the Imperial will 
to leave St. John at 10.30 p.m., will be be closed until evening, tor
held on Thursday. June 20th until the selling of seats. The C.. P. R. 
11 p.m. to accommodate parties at- and Government railway suburban 
tending “Seven Days" Leave." trains will be held tonight until 11

o'clock. The curtain rises at sharp 
8.16 and the play ends at 10.’45.

CARD OF THANKS.
N. W. Rowell, president of the coun

cil has sent out n card of thanks to 
the members of the War 
Bureau, afod one waa retieiv 
office of the

LIQUOR VENDOR RESIGNS.
C. R. Wasson has handed his resig

nation as Uquor vendor to Chief In- 
epector Wilson but as yet it has not 
been accepted by that official. Asked 
last night by The Standard why he 
had taken this action Mr. Wasson said 
It was because of ill-health. He had 
not been well for some titae and would 
have to be out of the store a consider
able portion of the time all summer, 
and felt that be could not give the at
tention to the vendorshlp required and 
for this reason had resigned.

Lecture 
ed at the 

Board ot Trade yesterday.x DIED.Q. A. O. Gabany, geologist loç the 
Peabody Corporation coal Interests ot 
the United State. who bee been mak
ing an Investigation ot the cusl Helds 
at Minto *!th a view to the Peabody 
Corporation getting Into the game 
there, returned to the city last night. 
When seen at the Royal Mr. Gabany 
said It was Impossible as yet to tell 
how things would turn out but the In- 
dications were favorable. He will 
meet Premier Poster this morning to 
talk over matters and tonight will 
leave tor Sydney to Investigate an- 
other proposition there.

LeBlanc

CITY OF MONCTON TO
GO ON BEER DIET

DOHERTY—On June 19, 1918, Alice 
A., eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Doherty, leaving her parents 
and three sisters to mourn.

Ftanerai Saturday morning from late 
residence, 299 Charlotte street, at 
8:45 o’clock to St. John Baptist 
church, for requiem high mass.

* Friends Invited to attend.
DOUGLAS—In this city on the 19th 

«inet at the residence ot hi» son-in- 
law, B. C. Johnson, 148 Mecklenburg 
street, R. B. Douglas aged 88 years, 
leaving three daughters, one sou. 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 
friends are tovtted to attend.

discharged, the

SAILORS ARE SCARCE.
Deep water saltans are still scarce in 

Halifax, St. John and other porta of 
the Maritime Provinces. The war and 
the launching of much new tonnage 
and re-tas bâtaient of old vessels are the

nlshed crews for veeeele, has been in 
Halifax from St. John looking tor men. 
A barque which wae delayed here for 
several weeks, because of the scarci
ty of seamen was unable to sail until 
men were brought from New York, at 
wages well over one hundred dollars 
a month.

Up To Date Some Fifty Licen
ses Issued — Citizens Sign
ing Up.

Spèolal to The Standard. U |
Moncton, Juge 19.—Up to date 'tome 

fifty befer licenses haVp been If ued 
In Moncton under the ProhlbltlperAcl.

All classes of cKiseoh continue to 
swarm the registration office. About 
2.600 names were added to the cards 

l during the" day. - ^

H
ON LECTURE TOUR.

Mrs. J. W. V. Law lor, who is lec
turing throughout the province on food 
conservation, arrived in Fredericton 
Tuesday night and went to Blackville 
veeterday morning. She will lecture glneers’ Battalion at St. John’», Que
st Blackville. Napan, and at other bee. state they are enjoying good 
places on the North Shore. She is weather, and wish to proceed over- 
making special appeals to members of seas as soon oh possible. They say 
the different Women's Institutes. «that It is real life.

. John Richards, who for-

ENGINEER8’ BATTALION.
Letters from local boys in the En-

h
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The Celebrated “BISSEL’S GRAND 
RAPIDS” CARPET SWEEPER

Positively tlio best Sweeper made. 
Carpet Department

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS 
Continued Showing in the 

Household Linen Department
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA 
FOOD BOARD.

"Use four pounds ef Wheat 
Flour Instead of five and the 
thing la done. Eat Corn Breed, 
Rye Bread, Oatmeal Bread and 
Cakes, Barley, Scones, Rice and 
Potatoes."-

New Perfection 
Oil Cook Stoves

I
*

"IT’S THE LONG BLUE CHIMNEY”
The powerful draft produced by the long chimney drives 

the heat up against the utensil with such force that when 
operated at the hlgheat flame the New Perfection ie the 
fastest ceeklng ell burner made.

MAKES COOKING A PLEASURE IN SUMMER TIME
All the ell la turned Into heat. No Smoke. No Oders.
The New Perfection Oil Ceek Stove and the Kerosene 

Water Heater will do your ceeklng and eelve your het 
water problem.
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